MORNING, SEPTEMBER 21, 1867.
THE PORTLAND DAILY l’RERS it publish**
>vsry day, (Sunday excepted.) at No. 1 Printer*
Street, Portland.
N. ▲. POSTER, Proprietor.
1 ERICS!—Eight Dollar? a year in advanoe.

BU1SNTESS CARDS.

REMOVALS.

DIIBCELUNEOVI.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Term* Eight Hollar* per annum, in advance.

HOTELS.

DAILY PRESS.

Cxobaugs, Exobange

DEANE d TERRILL,

Solicitors in
No. 4#1

Hates of Advertising.—One inch ot space,in
ieugth ol column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square dully first week: 75 cents pel
week alter; three iusertlous, or less, $ 1.00; continuing every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Hall square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,” *2 00 nor square
per week; three insert ions or less, $1.50.

Nine Mile* from Bath, 25 miles from Portland, on
the K. & P. R. ft. Established iu 1857.
ThorTERM commences Sept. 18th.
ough and Systematic Discipline in Moral, Mental and Physical Culture.
Especial attention is paid to manners.
A well appointed Gymnasium is connected with the
School.
For Circular n’ease address
WARREN JOHNSON, A. M..
H. A. RANDALL,

Bankruptcy,
Byron

D.

Verrlll.

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
And

Principals.

Ship* Joiner.

tion.

ONE
logue. Fall term begins Sept. 5th.
Sign and Window Shade Painters,
REV. H. R. GREENE, A.
Me.

BUSINESS CAROS.
DBS. CHADWICK

■

3 Free St. Block, Portland,
BIT* Show Cards, Glass Signs, and all kinds of
Ornamental J’alntiug done in a superior nianuei.
The shop will always be found open from 7 A. M,
to GPM. All orders promptly attended to.
august 1 d3ur

& FOGG

3.1 l.a CONURKNM NTHKET,
BKOWN’S

BLOCK.

NEW

May 18-dtf
C.

J. SCHIJMACHKK.

FRESCO

S. PitEEJUAN

PAINTER.

Commission

Otice at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scblotterbeck & Co.,
.10(1 CssgreM St, Portland, Me,
One door above Brown,
ja12dtf

IF. P. FREEMAN <fc

A. N. NOYES & SON,

FUMITUBE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

Manufacturers aud dealers in

Bpring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
(Is. 1 Clapp’s Block- foot Chestaut Street,

ftO Middle
lebHdti

(Opposite the Market.)

Attorneys

OIDRERT

Portland*

HOWARD A

Nathan Cleaves.
Joaepb Howard, jy9’«7-ly
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,

Wholesale

WILLIAM

Wo. 148 Fore Street.

oct

JOHN

W.

Dec

Law,

at

WORKERS,

May 22—<1U

J.

H.

WILLIAMS,
AT LAW,

Office

Exchange and
PORTLAND, ME.

corner

of

tyOcean Insurance Co. Building.

ftnrings

Bunk

Blon Bradbury,

OAcc No. I.t I-2 Free Sired,
Second House from H. II. Hay’s Apothecary Shoe.
EJTEther administered when desired and tlioi cht

1

O.

JLaw^

advisable.

fltaflding, Exchange ftf,

J

Kimball <£* Frltu

O.

DOWN ES

HAS

CORNER
August 30,18tt>.

TO

C.

frenoh and

AmerioAii
Fancy Goods

'PHE undersigned would announce to the trade
t
that they nave formed a copartnership under

the linn

Corsets,

the transaction of

Goods

Dry
Until

on or

move

to the

Savannah, Ga.

Furchased
Our stock

dtt

and Counsellors at Law,

Making

House.

No. 30 Exchange Street,
MR

xiuiKin oc

flo2ldt

than

can

over

Iw*

bought

JOBBERS OE

GOODS,

NO.

All

removed to tbe new and
erected tor them

store

KINO,

PHOTO GBAPHIST,
street,

.PORTLAND,
jane 12dtl

ME.

Ne. 3 Trement Row, Room IVo 4,
Opp. bead of Hanover street BOSTON.
or All business entrusted to this office will bo
promptly attended to and strictly confidential.
July 8-d3m

JOHN E. DOW, .Jr.,

Law,

at

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCEY COURT,
43 Wall Mirer I, ... New Verk Oily.
WComnitasioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jnn.2«dtf

W. T. BROWN & CO.,

Merchants,

Commission

Na. 90 I-J Ottiuiiarrcial Mlrrrl,
(Thomas Block,)
Willard T. Brown
Walthk H. Bki.wn, j
Portland.

2MS&* Oo., dosiah

Mrfcjsr& cj°H..*Jg£g££

WALTER COREY &
Manufacturers
and

COr
Dealers
*

in

FURNITURE!
Looking Glasses,

Mattresses,

Spring Beds, Ac.
ClmFp’n niwck, Kemnrbec Street,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

FebSdtf_

PORTLAND.

«. W.

VKRRM.L,
Mtorney A Counsellor at Law,
Vfe.jV («kas|i Ml., Oeeau Insurauce Building,
rerlland, He.

this city, ior

DA

N,

adapted to the

(OVbKFSS

Hall.

Cloths for Men’s and lloys’ If'ear,
IIKillP
C4KPETIN«4,
Slieetings, Table Linen, Towels,

sepddtl

great

|

Call and see.
September 19.

CJOAS,

a

300

WrighL’s, together with other

Congress Street.

Coatings!

celebrated

else.

CHADBOVKN & KENDALL.

Portland, Aug. 20,

1867.

tli'm

Spoons, Forks, Ac.

HAVING

REMOVED

Store JVo. 145
(Evan*

TO THE

Middle

St.,

Block,)

Would respectfully Invite the trade to examine their
stock of

Tailors9

Trimmings,

Selected Expressly for this Market.
merit

By personal attention
a

share of

Portland,

to business
public pal rouge.

we

hope

to

WILLIAM P. .JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
March 18,1807. dtf

LANE'S IMPROVED
Patent Levn* Set

Circular

Saw. Mills !

The

Cheapest and Best!

Simple, Accurate and Durable !

Of Rogers Bros., and other manufactures, at L.wesl
prices.
NTEYENN A CO.
300 Congress St.
September 19. dtt

Pipe,

In

Quantity and Quality of Production unsurpassed.

Send

for Descriptive Circular and Price List to

LANE, PITKIN & BItOCK.
Multiplier, Yt.

July 29. d&w2in

HI a ■■ u far lured

under l*nte»»l* of the OolNhaw A- Willard [Vlanufacturiug Co.

MUiur Mlr<

I

It

it

it

Q.eud

Notice

Builder, is prepared to take
by JOB or by
WORK. Can furnish First Class workimn.
and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August 17th. 1R66
austffcltf

O’DUROCHER,
Mr contracts
lor building, either
may

TYPES,

PER DOZEN
i>AVlS’ Photograph Galleries, No. ¥J
Market binary, opposite Preble Slruet.
jy9W
CKNTN

M. B. BAGK,

No. 60

Portland, April 25,18C7.

THE

L

A.

HAWLEY

*

Co.

place, which
personal cutting

own

Wholesale Dealers in Mens FurnisliiugGoods. A gents
For
Plymouth Buck Gloves.”
Ang24-eod8w
B 44 A KM. ‘200 M. imported and domestic Cigar
» tor sate by
O. C. MITCHELL & SON,
«13ltf
178 Fom Street

C

Office

A TT!

REMO V

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor
at
Ijaxv,
Noliciior of

BLOCK.

BROWN’S NEW

Portland, Deo. 3d 1M6.
WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New
Store,

H.

I.

——mmmmm

■iimiirmw

EJY IT Mj Jb'Jfi JE J\* 1

hr

Attention

same

quality

Pop Gentlemen’s Wear,

Congress Street,

above Mechanics’ lffnll, on the opposite side of the Ntrcet,

No.

NO.

i: s

Cloakings

lic

arc

invited to call.

sep(9dlm

|3T Watches skillful!y repaired.

Mli.

REDDY,

MERCHANT

•

AND

GENTS*

TAILOR,

the

THE

M. H.

REDDY, Proprietor.

I will sell on lavoraide terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including the corner of Fraukliuaiid
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, P.angor,
or SMITH St REED. Attorneys, Portland.
jyllRI

NOTICE.

AS

the

Great

EXPOSITION.

consequently stand ahead of the WORLD in the
manufacture ol PIA NO FORTES.
I also keep a large assortmenl ol other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the maim lacturers* lowest prices.

Old Pianos taken iu exchange for New.
Pinnos to

LION

European

Circus

was

passing

up

Congress Street, the Lion appeared to be half
asleep until he got to
California Cheap John’s Clothing
Store,
When he suddenly aroused and took a deliberate
look at, the sign, and then at the clothing hanging
out.
He appeared as if he wished to step down and
secure a good fall or winter suit, at the well kuown
low prices of that establishment, where you can pick
Horn a first rate stock ot Clothing,
New Goods aud

Kent.

Tuning and Kepairing promptly attended to.

Wareiooin 337
*

Congress Street.

nm. «. rwonni.i

(Formerly
augtklU

of the firm

of C. Edwards «& Co.)

THE

Concrete
Is

Pavement

the best and chea^st in

use

Street Paving, Crossings,
Cellar*, Mtnblc and Warehouse Floor*.
It is more durable than brick, ami is easy ami elastic to the toot. Can be laid in any place where a solid permanent floor is required, tor two-thirds ihc
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives without curli-stone.
The subscribers having purchased the aight to lay
the Concrete in this city are now prepa>ea to lay anythtog from a Garden-walk to a^Street-crossi g.
Every Walk warranted in give perfect satis-

faction.

Order*

Left at No. tf Mouth Ntreet,

Promptly attended

Galley,

Sheridan

&

WE

apr!9iUf

L.

and

Tuniu«

tended to.

Portland, September 7,18«7.

Singing

Promptly

At-

J. D. CHENEY.
daw

School.

GARDINER will commence his Fall Term for
instruction in Vocal Music, at the Vestry ol
Fiee Street Church, on Monday Evening, Sept. 30th,
1867, at 7* o’clock

MR.

Trbms—Twenty-four Lessons, Indies $2,00. Gen$3,00.
Monday aud Saturday evenings. Tickets for »ol©
at the Vestry.
8©ptl6d2w
tlemen

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
gJT* Corner of Congress St. and Toliuan Place.
Feb 7, 1867.—dly

Gas Fixtures !

Gas Fixtures!

GAS FIXTURES with
ness

our

busi-

of

Steam anti Gan Fitfi tiffs,
GSrntiMg«, I’uiup*, ftr,,

Ar

and

arc now prepared to iVirnlsli them as low as they
be pure hams! in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most fashionable styles.
Wo invite persons who intend to ptuchaso fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street. Portland, Me.

September 12. dtf

LAUD
A.
angl'd*w2m

KXTKA

*12,536.30446
TRU81EK*Jolui D. Jones,
Wm.Stnrgis,
Charles Dennis,
Henry K. Bogerf,
VV. H. H. Moore,
Joshua J

Henry',
Dennis Perkins,.
Jos. Gal lard, Jr.,
J. Henrv Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,

Henry Colt,

Win. C. Pickets"
Lewis Curtis,
* 'has. H. Russ.-II.
1.0well Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Bar stow,
A. P.Pillot,
Win. K. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
Davill Lane,

Bcnj. Babcock,

Fletcher Wcstray,
Robt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,,
Fred’k Chauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb.

James Bryce,
f rov M.
Daniels. Miller,

Wiley,

John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

Applications

lor Insurance*

made to

12—-riluiAeodtoJanrfift&wfiir

P.

OIL,

I L l.lXBC,
208 P#re

opened

Store

a new

Corner Market and Federal Sts.,
(Opposite
where you

cau

Post

always And

Household

a

once,)
good

assortment of

Furnishing

GOODS!

Repairing all

kinds of
AND

0

I’ai king lor

street.

to take a common-sense view of

thy
raising of poultry on a
made profitable, there is no

That the

from such of their

progeny as iiossess the

most

In order to secura

«1VK

September

13.

Fiirniliirc,

Transportation!

Open Morning

Sc

kept

Evening.

THEM a CALL.
dtf

PAINTS AND OILS.
Drugs, Medieinee, DycFOR

Warren Lead Co. ’«
IKtl'fs * UIIAtAjI'
Boston.
Nos. 5 and 0 Commercial w hair?

Forest Hirer

Dee-1—'TuThStly

or

ten

bens.

If it is desirable U> confine

the

fowls to t

hear from them.
Select lor the yard a piece ol dry ground,il' convenient, with an aspect to tbe
south or east. Let tbe yard be as large as

gravelly

afford, which, of course, must be regulated by the consideration of what you ran
spare for such purposes.
Upon the north
side of this yard erect your hen house, lacing
the south with a half roof sloping back. A
building ten feet wide, and fifteen or twenty
you can

lone will be sufficient.

ten or twelve feet

feet shorter.

Let the front posts be
back posts three

high, the

not

run

together, it

can

be done

by having

lattice partitions in the hen house, and also
*nthe yard, to prevent their mixing Outside of the building the fowls should have access to fresh water, and also a suitable num-

wallowing beds made by placing low
troughs or boxes, (sully filled with fine ash-

ber of

es, sand &o. Thu Iruquent resort to these
w ill destroy and prevent vermin.

Feedlugthe fowls thus confined mustbecarefully and regularly attended to. Those with
yoiingeliieks should be lei three times a day
in such quantities as they will devour without
Change or vary the
waste, or leaving any.
For young chickens, dough or
food often.
indian meal scalded and seasoned witli a little

sait^nd also curdled milk, will be found a good
staple food. Boiled potatoes mashed witli
whole grains of wheat, barley, corn, oats, Ac.,
will form a good alternate for the flock at
large. Kaw potatoes and onions chopped
fine, and also a dust ot cayenne pepper in the
dough, will keep oil many diseases aud pests
Burnt oyster
and make the hens lay well.
shells and bones pounded fine should lie witli
In reach at all times.

Traxi.

Vnrlotles.
—Tho Turin Gazette attributes to General
Prim the wish to proclaim, as King of Spain,
the Duke of Aosta, second sou of Victor Emmanuel.

tion which her Majesty

never

before granted to

any sovereign.”
—The swindling shopkeepers ot Loudon are
still looked alter. At a petty session in Upper
Hall, Islington, about one hundred tradesmen
bad to answer summonses for possessing fraudulent weights and measures. Tim usual fines
indicted.
—The last company of conspirators against
the Turkish government have been sentenced.
Nearly all.of them were of prominent lamilies
of Constantinople. Twenty were exiled, for
were

terms of fifteen, ten, eight aud four years; the
rest were overlooked.
—A correspondent of the Pall Mall Gazette,
who assorts that he has no “constitutional antax upon
tipathy to the feline race," proposes a
undercats. His argument is brief and easdy
“extra
are taxed; eats, from tlu'ir
stood.

Dogs
ordinary saltatory

'th‘ey'should

he taxed.
—The Emperor of Austria has sent one hundred thousand Morins to the burgomaster of
Frankfort, for the restoration of tlte Cathedral.
—Mrs. Caroline Gould Hildreth, widow of
ltichard Hildreth, the historian,died of cholera
Naples on the IHth of August. She had
just arrived in that city from ltomc, accompanied by her son, aud died in hospital.
—M. Ueaudelaire, a French poet, known as
the translator of De Quincy and Poe, died in
at

Paris od tho 1st of September.
—Some days ago a mean scoundrel called
who work
upon several girls in Philadelphia
on sewing machiucs oi their own, aud employed them to come to his establishment on Cheslie gave them
nut street on the following day.
his card, aud promised to scud for the machines
in the morning, that no time might bo

The root may be of hoards bat-

it

having

country.
Vienna report, the questo Paris the remains of tho
Duke of Beichstadt, sou of the Emperor Napoleon I. and Maria Louias, was raised at the
meeting of tho French aud Austriau Emperors
at Salzburg. The Emperor Napoleou has, it is

—According to
tion of conveying

a

an official assurance
that no opposition will be made to his wishes
in this matter.
—A Paris letter stales that the French Minister of War, on dismissing tho troops enCaniped at Chalons, made use of the following
words: “Messieurs, you have been

added, already received

siguiMcant
studying the theory
its practice.”

of war; you will soon study

—An eminent clergyman now living, speakthere was
ing of unjust wills, said it was time
ineu to behave thema law to compel dying

selves. The Bostou Transcript thinks some
ot
statute to protect the rights and character
the deail would seem to he necessary against
literary libellers.
—The hasty recognition of rebel N'lligereni y
by the British is constantly discussed by English journals. The Spectator of Sept. 7 makes
the following confession: “Wo have always
decent fer
thought it would have been more
of Mr.
England to have waited for the arrival
ambassador, Mr. Adams, ami to have

Lincoln’s

heard

respectfully

wliat he had to say before

deciding on a step of this magnitude,—espenot have been, even
cially as the delay need
There was
then, above forty-eight hours.
the manner of an act
me thing of rudeness in
-tly almost hurried to prevent hearing

apzret,
Mr. Adams
not

arguments against it. But it is
jliaist on the enormity of a

dignified to

mere

impoliteness."
--twin Booth occurred
—The accident to Mr. E.
Baltimore, on
at the Holiday street Theatr.,
nlay of the
* in the
Thursday evening last. In the
“Apostate” he was aediden ally stahhe..
Mi*
fleshy part of the right hand by a dagger in
hands of Mr. Vandenhoff. Notwithstanding
this mishap, Mr. Booth played on
Friday and
Saturday nights, bnt it was learned on Sunday

that he would be compelled to forego an apas to keep out wet.—
The sides and ends covered with boards run- pearance for a few evenings, in consequence of
the inflamed state of his wound.
ning up and down, and the cracks battened.—
—A laudable spirit of economy anil thrift
Have a small window in each eud, and two
pervades the town ol Sayhmok, Connecticut,
small windows in front, all famished with
judging Iroin the consolatory reflections of
fixed slat blinds, so that the sashes can be
Fncle Baruck B-, who had been very sick
taken out in hot weather and tbe loom well in midsummer, bnt soon got about again. In
ventilated. A scuttle or false chimney in the leply to Colonel Higglnhottom's inquiry as to
middle of tbe roof with a valve will afford a
his health, he said: “Wa’al, now, Kurnel, sort
general facility lor ventilation. There must o' middlin'; hut I—tell—yon,” (lowering his
voice and shaking his head), “it I’d a died in
also be a door, where it will T* most convenand harvestin’, 'twould been more ’n
hayin’
ient for the keeper, and one or more
port holes
dullers daraidgo tu mu.”
forty
for the fowlor to go in and out at.
—“The Boston Transcript, asks: “If FiuFor the internal arrangement, put up a sufJohu Porter's case is reopened, will in>t the
of
a
size
ficient number of roost poles of the
heirs of Benedict Arnold ask to have his case
man’s wrist, and made firm and steady and
in order that the testimony of
tened or of

shingles so

Irom the door to allow a person
to pass under; and to assist tbe liens in getboard ladders leadting up, have one or more
to the roost poles.
The
ing Irom the ground
of nest boxes must be detei mined by the

high enough

—

This store is to be

should he swept out every lew weeks, and the
sprinkled anew. These sweepings will
forma choice manure lor vines and other
to keep
garden purposes. If it is desirable
several different breeds of fowls which should
floor

doubt; but it is a well established fact thsjt
large numbers kept together will soon become early
diseased and die,in spite of the most skillful lost Accordingly a man drove up to their
Tho
treatment that any of our poulterers havp
doorB aud took away their machiues.
been able to practice. On farms, a considergirls went to tho place designated, but found
and
able number of fowls, having the range of
no such individual in the neighbourhood,
field, stable-yard and barn, will thrive with have not heard oi their lost machines yet.
but little attention, but when they are confut—Tho Texas .limplecnto vonchsafes an exed to tingle poultry yards even a limited numplanation of its extraordinary name. “Jimpleber require careful watching and feeding t|:
ente is a compound word, derived from jiniple
and cute. Jiniple is a corruption of simple,
keep them in a good healthy condition.
aud was originally applied to sophomores or
We think the time has gone by, if indeed
the wise fools of college, but is obsolete everysuch a time ever was, when it cau be made prof
where except in Texas.”
itable to bay ten or fifty dollar roosters for let
—Kook crystal, clear enough for lensos, has
gitimate breeding purposes. Much adventurer^ been
discovered in Arkansas. It has heretocan only hope to get their money back by bft
fore been imported from Brazil and Scotland,
set
of
to
find
a
i.'ig sharp enough
verdant
not
been discovered in this

$6,771,885 b©

AO ENTS

IjARI)

arc

yard lor all or a |s>nt*nj of the time, it will lx
indispensable to their heelth and productive
ness to provide lor them suitable iood and
fixtures. These need pot, be expensive, bul
the fixtures should be efficient and complete
so as to secure tlie safety <* hlie fowls and at
low the keeper ready access and control o
the entire product. We will suggest the plai
of a small benery capable of subsisting sai
one hundred fowls, and it"any of our readers
know of a better way we shall be happy w

Bank.and other Stocks,

Htulls, Window Glass.

OTL!

prepared
subject.

men

Loans secured by Stockn and otherwise, t,129,35a 0#
Real Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages,
221,260 0©
Interest ami sundry notes and claims due
the company, estimated at
141,86624
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
3,837,735 41
Cash in Bank
431,207 81

,

can

Ob Raining (•'•win.
Tlie hen fever having subsided,

eight

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

BARRELS
for sale by

nations.

'Vhe Company lias the following Assets, via:
United States and State of New-York Stocks,
City,

Have

EOOP SKIRTS AND (JORSETS,

Wo have connected

They
Mississippi. The. odium arising
from the repudiation of the debt of that singlp
State was for years equivalent lo a penitentiary uuiorm for any American traveling ib
foreign parts. General repudiation, however
effected, would make America the outlaw ol
remember

profits ot the Company revert to the
are divided annually, upon the Premiterminated during ilie year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend ibr ten years past 33 per cent.

The whole

ssured, and

JOHN CROCKETT St CO.,

FOIJLETTE,

seiTonp

debasement of tlie national credit.

ums

A

New Furniture Store S

HOSIERY ANI) GLOVES,

ORGAN, MLLODEON, AOOORDEON!
Violin, Guitar, Cloclc,

Repairing

B.

7liMM %ml0<&\STn

a

habit of productiveness.
good constitutional sock it will be necessary
to change the roosters nearly every year.ai
continued breeding in-and-in is ruinous t<
fowls. There should be one rooster to every

March

Ladies’ k Children’s Under flannels,

the very best Violin and Guitar SI rings and oilier
article, too iiniucrou* to particularize, and at price*
that will make you at them like a trout ut a grasshopper ill August, now in your time.

Company.

Wall St,

cor. William, NEW YORK,
January, 1867.
Insures against, Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

51

Portlanil

A

from taxa-

at£antio

Ofllce ldd Fore St., Portland.

Maine.

exemption

recompense for the over-

Whatever strain
desirable qualities.
or style is decided upon, should Ire wept Irce
from all incongruous mixture, and tend towards a fixed standard of excellence. Very
much can be attained in this way Ur establish
a desirable style of size and plumage, or a

Correspondent.
*®“Offloo hours Irom 8 A. M. to5 P. M.

Oongrs&a

CAMDEN
Anchor
Works!

;

slightest

fowls for s«Uing eggs, or chickens for table
as mori
use, can do sd more safely as well
cheaply by a capital selection from good medium varieties, and afterwards breeding only

2,200,000.
314,000.

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.
dlt

St.

forging

$4,700,000.

John W. Hunger,

!WS CONG KENS STREET.
fJcptembc r 11. dtf

arc now making ANCHORS of all sizes, and
aelluig at the i.owbst maiikbt Kates. None
but tlie lies!. ot Iron used.
dune to order. All work WARHT’Heary
a
ItANTED.
H. E. & W. G. AI.DEN,
Pkopkiktors.

oi

that no temporary

2,367,000,
1,778,000.
BE®'"’Annual Distributions in ('ash.^Ef
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work for the al»ove Co.
K(TF(J« MMAIil. A MON,
Apply to
felOdtt
General Agents lor Maine, Bidd^foru, Me

Grifiitlis.

i-C *The very beat references given.
Portland, May 27, lw;7.

.Tolin I

aware

tion is tlie

cusfo'mers with more money than discretior.
Those Cbo want to establish a good stock o|

to.

styles. Prices lower than ever. Call aud see
him. Come wher* you get the most lor yonr money.

Cheap

That
idea
eannot
rebellion.
fig
entertained lor a moment. The Republican^
of Maine, whether under the influence of apr
atliy or enthusiasm, are perfectly well
their

073,000.

new

California,

course

0»r

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

ner.

THE

Organized 1M3.

MASS.

First Premium over all Competitors
Mutual Insurance
At the great

ALLLook out and

get tlie Steam Refined,
THE ONLY GOOD TRIPE
iu the market. That’s what's tho matter.
C. W. BELKNAP.
Portland Sept. 7,1867.
dtf_

BOSTON,

Cash Assets, January 1, 1867,
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in
payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
Losses Paid in 1806,

were

And

same.

jau'Jdtf

The Subscriber is Agent lor tbe sale of the celebraPinuo.o, made by Nteinwny & Noun, who
awarded the

ted

PARIS
GOODS,

FURNISHING

MUTUAL I

Total Losses Paid,
I neonie for 1860,

DEALER IN

No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of f he finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMEKES, Sic.,, that can be found iu
Portland. These goods have beeu selected with great
care aud especially adapted to the lashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to j>lcase, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A Cidl is r« sped fully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of

julyl3dtt

___

Yew England Mutual
Life Insurance Cotnp’y,
OF

dtf

HAS

J. H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

PURELY

Sept 2d-d4w

FROST;

Wingate, .Jeweler,

strongly devekqied crimRepublicans absented
themselves from the |tolls because they felt
that the burdena of taxation were bpavy,
they
must have expected relief through the anticipated success of the Democracy. The only
relief promised by that parry is through repudiation of the debt, inclined in suppressing
For If

small scale can be

EXCHANGE STREET

m

Portland, July 1,1867.

REEVES,

33M 1-*J Congress Street

W.

Messrs.

Ocean Insurance Company's Block.

I

just opened a fine stock in his line, at 117 and
119 Middle Street, corner of Temple. The pub-

by

Having purchased the interests and secured all the
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are able
to carry the la ug f.jjt lines in every department of
insurance in
VI KMT CLAMM COMPANIES,
and at satisfactory rates.
JOHN DOW,

Where l shall be happy to see large quantities of
customers, to prove my assertion true.

September 11.

explanation lor the diminished
Radical vote, without having recourse Lo others that can properly be adduced only with

ot

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

Merchant Tailor.
Free Street, Portland.

30

the Conservative party was not inure thoroughly beatcu at the late election furnish an

“

FIRM.

name

1 he whole inside of the
her.sry should be
whitewashed twice in the year, and the rooetpoles brushed over occasionally with fish-oil,
to make them distasteful to vermin. The
floor should also be sprinkled over once In a
while with fresh wood ashes or slacked lime
This together with droppings from the roosts

probably will be
—It is said Unit, when at the Augsbnrg stageneral apathy,
the reigning Kiug of Bavaria respectfully
tion,
which really did have an effect, would have
kissed tho hand of the Empress Eugenie, she
a
to
general uprising.
given way
comlesended to return the compliment by kisWe repeat, then, that the true reasons why
sing him on both cheeks, ‘‘a Mattering distinc-

of Hartford, “
of FravidkacrJU
ofKxHrr, N. H.

and taken the office recently occupied
Foye, Coffin & Swan,

That New York and Boston markets can produce.
Also, a fine assortment of Goods for Bovs’ Wear,
all of which 1 will make up in. the latest and most
approved styles, by best workmen, at the very
lowest prires, tor cash only.
UcspoctluUy yours,

J>-

danger from Andrew Johnson, managed

by the Blacks, Blairs and Binckleys, than it
ever was from tlie gray-clad cohorts of Lee.—

inal instincts.

UNDERWRITERS

Comprising all the Knglish .French an<l German Novelties, and of all gra«les. Also, a large Stock of American Goods, of Harris* and other celebrated makers.

Je.

more

Agents

ofllur'forrf,

tbe firm

Cheaper The Richest

vot-

the Union and the Constitution. It was not
yet fully realized that the couiflry is in

Insurance Agents,
Good§! General under

b

our

with their own affairs

brought upon us by men who day and
night
protestation ot their devotion to

CO.,

AND

#>

Some thousands of

preoccupied

two feet—to serve as a practical
from observation.
Theu a little solt
straw in each box will
complete the fixtures
for this business.

screen

make

I

subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as

The

OF

i

—indifference.

of Hartford, Puna
of Hartford, “

ItlUTUAI.

NEW

and Most Select Stock

.

of

front—say

before the next election—the

^riK^vC*ompauW

respectfully invited to the

h

matter

Had it been realized—as it

And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as heretofore on DWELLINGS, STORE*, MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST
FAVORABLE RATES.
Cr*Buildings in process of
were among tbe first to pay their
losses bv the great fire In this city, without subjecting the insured to relation, discount or expense of
aiig26dtf
-any kind.

AND

1 will manufacture
and superintend-

CONN.

Insurance

ATJLAIV TIC

Hlemr«.€. HI. Ilnvis Be Fo.,
No 117 CoMMRRiTAL STREET. au.'Udlm

a

knowledge—that they every winter
send to tlie Legislature representatives of their
own class, who are in every respect the ]>eers
of the men with whom they are associated.
The true reasons of the comparatively smalj
Republican vote are summed up in one word

adequate

ATIjANTIC,

To Ibe Oflirt of

turns of tliat kind is to contradict
common

S^OO.OOO.

PIMENIY,
IVIKIU HAftT*.
NORTH Aim:ftl( AN,
CITY FIRE,

KOBINSON,

Has Remove !

of Maine are

a
general rule,
susceptible of being influenced by considera

following SOUND AND
RELIABLE COMPANIES, viz:

ATBRffOH.SK.

J. B. W

in the Democratic net.

population

the farmers

Continue to represent the

Exchange Street,

dOltt

shadow ujion tho ancestral

a

It may be that a few individuals deserve this
insult to their intelligence, but to say that, as

Awl Underwriters,

HARRIS &

Vi

cultural

No. 4 ft 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Slorg.

in

HARRIS.

Throw

them.

General Agents,
491-2 Exchange Street

General

Hats, Caps anil Furs.
jVo.

Company,

W. 1). LITTLE &

JOBBERS OF

F. R.

nMonu unU

reference to men of

dtf

Waterhousef

Harris &

ui

but is

Fire Insurance

lias Removed to

i)

currant-bushes, and you catch the whole agri-

M

Assets

iu tuc

uucutj

n nunc

progress has been tried by all the tests of four
years of war liave a vulnerable |M>int—tbeir
orchards. Lie about the fruit trees that were
planted by their grandfathers, and you have

aug 26dif

PnleutH,

Corner of Brown anti Oon^rosa St*eeta,

jul6

lut'ii

This company issues Policies on Horsed and other Live Stock, agaiust death (by file or any other
cause)and THEFT', at moderate rates of premium.
Every person owning a Good Horse should insure,

H.

AinI

cider is the unpardonable sin ol the Radical
criminal code. The farmers particularly are
the subject of this slander. It is asserted that

W. 1). Little & Co.,

ATJTIIMN

As my expenses are that much smaller than theirs
which advantage I will give my customers.
My place of business is

24 Arch Streets,

BOSTON.

Cash

Notary Public Be CaumiHsioorr of Heeds,
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dti
Jan 15.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

Winter

Than any other Tailor can do, from the
of Goods,

SELLING AGENTS,

13 Otis and

M

Will tind a fine assortment ot

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

If.

HARTFORD,

O'DONNELL,
Counsellor at Law,

W.

Stock Insurance

Live

ap27dtf

It E M O V A

GOODS !

where yon can get one
MILLER PIANOS, is at No.
96 Exchange Street, and remember that if you want
a superior

UNBOUNDED SUCCESS of »h“Be collars
has gained for them the reputation ot being the
Hr.I Filling mid IW««tKronoiiiical (.llan
iu use. Maile in all styles,—in Linen Finith —Enameled,—Plain and Fancy. At the Hfdsrril
-Price now ottered, they defy com]B-titinr,.

HARTCORD

his old customers and
orders.

see
now

proposition.

not come like that ol 1861 with the clash of
arms following an open proclamation of war,

.WITH THE

Exchange St.,

as-

It is severe

that they had not noticed the new dangers
menacing the Republic. The new crisis does

and commodious

new

are

to say that there are fourteeu thousand adults in the State who stayed at home
because they allowed themselves to be cajoled into the beliel that the manufacture of

ers were so

Oeueral Ageist for tbe Mtaie oi Maiae.
Ur~OHiee 05 Exchange St., Portland. sept5-d3m

Store,

Is

only place in Portland
rpHE
X of the celebrated

to Land Holders.

TIM
TWEUtv.Pive

to the

V our

I?1 AIV O-POR TES!

Pipe of

Aug31-<i3ni

F.~TOI>D,

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, INSURE YOUR HORSES
Free street,

\u

90 EXCHANGE 8THEET.

»iglh.

Also, superior qualities ot White Lead AnuZknc,
dry and ground in Oil, red Lead, Litiiarok. Lead
Pipe, Tin Pipe, Sheet LkAd, Oast Ikon Pick
and Fittinoh, I'i Mbs, Ac., Ac. Manufactured by
RONTON LEA 0» Hi ,
J. H. CHAM WICK A CO., Aiiknth,
19 A r>3 It■oud Ni., Honiou.

July9dit*

Has Removed his Stock of

_

ANEW

ComIm Icmm per fool

Tu

Camden, Sept. 19, IRGS.

WATER PIPE, free from all the ohjcctionsto common Isad pipe. Onk-Pjftv of its
i thickness is I’i reTin,encased in four-tilths of Jjead.
forming a cerfeot union. Water conveyed through
It only comes in contact with the Tin.
Im um Mlroaitf um l<*ud Hipe of iwir«‘ the
weigh! per foot.
thr

1441 Exchange Street, opposite pres-

lit E M O V A L

Steam Refined Tripe.
those who keep my tripe, have my tubs
painted and lettered in a neat and tasty man-

WITH PATENT EMOTION FEED,

Tea Sets, Castors, Cake Baskets,

wcIIm,

niRRILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

AND-

JORDAN& RANDALL

Ware.

Patent Lcud-Enciiscd Tin

Also,

makes, diI rect from the importers and agents, which >vo now
offer to t he Merchant Tailors, ami the trade generally, on as favorable terms as any house in Portland or

dtf

Silver Plated

a

some in most elegant designs.
In CASS1 MERES we
are opening a nice stork of Harris, Messenger and

articles selling cheap at

many other

KTEVEXM

already received

French and American

STREET,

arrangements
STEAM, an
ol established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Baltics intending to build are invited to call at their
office, No, ;:<m; < 'oil"less street, and examine elevations and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ol
buildings, Ac.

a

Wo have
tine line of

dim

7.

Styles

season.

Goods,

of

Beavers!

anywhere

CASH!

RIVb'IXEERINV.
ARCniTEt’TVTKE
Messrs. ANMEKSON. BONN ELL if CO., have
made
with Mr.
Architect

and

J. S. HUNT & CO’S
Independent Detective & Inquiry
Office,

Counsellor and Attorney

In

A-

by them previous to the

Middle

September

A

P. B.

DAY!

1st It oilers tlio Greatest Security; lor by a recent
Act of the ljceislatuie of ihe Stato of New York, this
Company is authorized to make Special Deposits
with the Supcrintendant oftuc insurance Department, and receive therefor Registered Policies, bearing tbe seal of the Department, and a certificate that
the Policy is secured by pledge of Public Stock* under a Sjiecial Trust created in favor of the North
America Life Insurance Company exclusively. This
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder
as a Nation all tank Jfcote, or a United States Bond.
2d, AH Policies are now made indisputable from
tbe time of issue.
31 Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence
ami Travtd,are abolished.
4tli Thirty days grace allowed on any renewal payment, and Policy held good.
Any pci son wi-liing to act as Canvasser or Local
Agent lor tho above Company can apply to

MEBRILIi, HI. D.,
mul
Surgeon,

K. will be constantly receiving all the

Choice New

STYLE

AlOCAItTHY & BERRY.

58 and 60 Middle 8t.,

General

SIXTY

Opposite Mechanics'

WOOLENS,
day
spacious

<**>

332 1-2

Moscow, Esquimeaux, Ohinokilla and Castor

N. B.—They would also request all portions ludebted to them to call and settle their accounts by the
1st of October, and they will l»e much obliged
They will still continue to make first class OUSTOM WORK at as low prices as the times will admit of, for cash only. Remember the place,

AND

137

and

place

at any other

FOR

jI

DBGIUNU, JHILLIKGN & CO.,

F.

n aero ot stiawbcrrics—ruised .1,600 quails
about
this year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, with
streets 00 feet wide all round it. Tlic buildings—a
line house with 15 minus, French root and ct|h>1u,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar.
Terms easy.
For particulars enquire oil the premises, or ot WHlTTEMOltE & ST Alt BIRD, oib
Commercial street; or FERNALD & SON, cornor
of Preble and Cougresfe streets.

•Mlist

in full line of colors.

QUALITY,

IIIWT

(Jo's,

Apr 9-dll

M.

For Sale—One Mile from Portland.
Ix Hutilnl residence occupied bv [lev. W. P.
on the Back
THEMerrill, situated in Westbrook,
Cove road, known by the name of the Machigonne
Villa, The grounds are ta 4c fully laid out willi
walks, Rower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty!of currents and eooeeheiries;:

C.

L.KSS PRICE Z

THE

CjrootlH I

On tbe Old Bite occupied
great fire.
Portland, March 10. tf

April 6—11

tho public, to the

North America Life Insurance Co.

New SI ore and New Goods!
C. &

change in tlieir business, and

a

of Hie BEST

FOR

Woodman, True
PORTLAND, M A I N F.

Have this

show their

THIS

HK ANON.

Boots suBtil Shoes

Ferry,

-AND-

DRY

Addition»

TnE

will sell

CAPS, FURS,

54 Jfc 56 middle Ml,

Books,
Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views,
Clocks, Bird Cages, Look4
htgOlfsaes, Albums, Stationery,-Pens, Ink, Rocking
Horace, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old Pianos Taken in Exchange for New.
B35*“PianoH and Melodeons tuned and to

WOOLEN !

McCarthy & berry
about to make

are

AND JOBBERS OP

Straw

to

OF

Now is the Time !

31ANUFA ClUJtBBS

If ATS,

Violin and Guitar
Umbrellas. Canes,

NEW FALL STYLES

in

August 15, 18C7.-dtf

STOCK BROKER.
way,

ready

will be

depression

Goods ?!

Furnishing

LOOSE, MESEKVE &, 00.

BATSON,

Congress Street,

NEAR HEAD OF URREN STREET.

fi-tr Orders will receive prompt attention.

Piue Timber and Ship
Stock. Orders solicited.
Kefkricnokh—R. P. Buck A Co., New York;
Win. McGilvery. Esq., Scareport; Ryan A Davis,
Portland.
mar2Gdtf

PORTLAND

No. 355

Insurance.
to call tho attent ion of

A.

W.

Juue4dtt

DESIRES
peculiar features of the

St.

9-dtf

lias removed In
ent Post Office.

Carriage to and from House-

M. li. PAGE

CONGRESS STREET.

168

July

COBB,

Ten per Cent.

IV'* S

JVL IE

shall he

Daily

Yellow

llftftKY p.

IH«».

I,

INSUKANCfc_

Life

an

enough

•X. XI. KITING, Proprietor.
E§'uTraiit'.ent rates $2.00 to 2.50 per day.according
to rooms.
FREE
Cars and Steamers.

Ijibelcri.

action of slander could accrue to a
State, a suit of that kind might reasonably be
brought by the people ot Maine against those
individuals who allege that the diminished
Republican vote at the recent election was
due to a feeling of dissatisfaction on account
of the magnitude of the national and local
indebtedness and the consequent burdens of
If

sumed in the above

ME.

JVNE

KE-OPENEU

Exchange

Physician

HOUSE,

AUGUSTA,

July 8-dtl

ence

Thurs-

nr THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLD:TTED.

Mill,

No. 61

to receive

retained from tho market with a
adapted to the Fall and

incut,

DURING

H. C. PEABODY.

BUUKNVIliMC, ft. c.

II. M

on

Belting,

Th* Stale

1867.

taxation.
No considerable portion of our people
idiots or blacklegs; yet nothiug less is

STATE STREET.

J AMES

SAM UEL E.

from my

WEB,

Counsellors & Attorneys at Law,

Whero he will l.e happy to

102 Federal Street.

just
fine stock of goods
HAVING
Winter trade ot this

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS

Cash

severe

we

attended with

OF

re-

will be found

And to which

Office, 2291-2 Congress Street,

DEALERS

for

Every

In

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

work warrant-

of

0—dtf

BLOCK,

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE Foreign and Domestic

FORE STREET.

in

shall

hand. All
town

AUGUSTA

DEBLOTS & WEBB,

AND

location,

In New York during the late
the Dry Goods market.

LAW,

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood

we

on

out

d3m

REMOVAL.

IV IS. FROST'S.

-op-

MAYBURY,

Ue(>5tfll

(^“Orders

from

V<00LENS !

FINE

Fresh and Desirable Goods I

—

Near the Court

ST.

JOBiIERS

Entire New Stock

Particular attention given to the Bale of Eastern
of vessels, and tilling Timber aud
Lumber orders.
Refer
In Boflton to Messrs W. B. Reynolds
A Co.; Spencer. Vila & Co ; J. Richardson & Bio’s;
G. M. Barnard & Co.
8epl4-d3iu

B. HOLDEN.

Of all kinds, constantly
ed.

Aug29

Marrett & Boor’s New Block, where
may belcond a
full assortment ol Leather Belling, ns cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also lor sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Cupper Ijirels ami Bins,
JylSdtl

Prom 25

Slates,

AT

Midale Street,
National Bank,

about November 1st, when
new and spacious store

Hay, chartering

A.

FREE

general

a

We ahull open at onr present
day August 15th, with an

Commission & Shipping Merchants,

Attorneys

shortest notice.

and

weeks, and

92 MIDDLE STREET.

WINTER Large

3

WOS. 54 & 50 nil DOLE STREET.

RICHARDSON A BARNARD,

April 3

WOULD
attend

(liadbourit & Kendall*

:

Jobbing Business,

Canal

Opposite

Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street.
UF* Lessons given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—dtf

AT

Slaters and Tinners,
respectfully announce to thecitizons of
Portland and vicinity, that they are ready t#
to all orders for Slatmg or Tinning on the

F

Chambers Ho. S3

ARTIST.

ATTORNEY

Trade!

And will occupy

J. B. HUDSON, JR.,

170

Fall

of

name

For

dtt

ME

PORTLAND,

1868:

LOCKE, MESERVE & CO.,

AND LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVES,
And »!l kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons.
SyUaud-Kuit German Worsted Garments made
to order.
Hoop Skirts made to ordor._A33
Wn. tf C Inpp’H Block, CONGRESS STREET,

J. J.

Fred A. Prince

Inv Firm, New Goods.

liEALUK IN

teb!3_

oclOcodti

NO.

LOSING & CROSS Y,

.3

dtt

n

«
J. r. HODSDON,
Skirt Maniilnctiirer,

English,

Kimball, D. D. S.

CHESTNNT

OF

a

oils in the

1867.

OppOMiteOld City IVnll,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

No
Clapp’. Black, Cangren Street,
febiMtT
PORTLAND, Me.

PIANO

Albert Coal Exclusively*

prevalence of

Kimball A Prince, Dentists*,

FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Violins, Banjos, Flutinas. Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accorueons, Tambormes, Flutes, Flageolets, Ploalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows,.Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Music, Music

Oil,

Portland Kerosene Oil Company.

,

Olapp'a Block, OotigreBs Street,

TAILOR,

REMOVED

ESIDAY

AMO

TUESDAY

BBE

Has removed to

of

rear

ami pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of
Teeth. Administered every

continue to

angl4dly.

No. 11

,

Adams,

CORSICA leaves New York every lour
It takes only four days to reach Nassau.
All letters tor information addressed to TU^TNELL
Si LORI A Z, Nassau, N.P., will be promptly answered
Steamer

KINSMAN.

Have removed to

LANCASTER HALL I
B. P. RUGG, Agent-.
Prices reasonable.
July 23. dtl

May

Portland, Mk, Aut<4lb, ls«7.

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

Hoop

<

PORTLAND.

MERCHANT

6

Jy22eod.l

I

A. W. Bradbury.
June 27-dlf

1“

at

Samuel

ter months.

Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.

Manufacturer of Leather

subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by

OflHcc IVo.

large quantity of inferior and
market, at a cheap pricemany of which are little heller than Naptha itself—
and the existence of false reports in regard to tho
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
of justice
to
ourselves, as well as safety
to
that
some
notice should
l*e
consumers,
taken of
these
facts.
Therefore, we again
and
would
call
present an advertisement,
attention to the high standard ot our Oil, the
tire test of which is I £5 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would
say that we are determined to maintain its long established reputation.

DENTIST,

scpt5eod1m

BRADBURY & BRADBURY.

Counsellors

The

dangerous

I)r. W.li. Johnson,

Sts,

Milk

the

to

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

Office Box 102ft Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. R. & L. R. Frost, Robt A Bird'.
Custom Mouse,Bishop Bacon and IIon Johu Mussey*

Conip’y,

Kerosene

H. M

Post

PORTLAND, MK.

From

Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spices, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco,’ CoSl'cctiOBCfyi
Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Baskets, &e.
No. O Krrhaiigr Street, Porliaud.
May 24-eod&wtr

COUNSELLOR

By

according

REMOVAL,.

BOARDING AND BAITING

promptness.

Congress Street,

Portland

Fruit,

F.-mcy Groceries,

Orders Irouj nut ul town“uticited.

f attended to.

and Domestic

Foreign

Oak Streat, between, Congress and Free Sts.,
PORTLAND, IDE.
Cotorirt!, WliitcniiiR and WliHe-Wasliiiig ,.r..iu;it-

FOOtCrS,

Would inform the public that they
Manufacture

Dealer in

Wholesale

LIVERY STABLE !

Tin

Kerosene Oil

J. A. FFN1>RRHOX,

AND ORNAMENTAL

RETAIL

THE PORTLAND

Ml., Poillnnd, Mr.

NO. 11 1‘r.blc
May 18. codCm

PLASTERERS
8TU000 AND MASTIO

337
s®I>t3dtt

1 Ioiiko Furniiskiu|w Goods,

ROSS A FERN V,
PLAIN

HOYT &

—AND—

6—(Ilf_

By

—

IK

Crockery, C-lnsM-Wnrc, I'm-pctiue*,
Paper IliingiiigH, Wiuilow Shade*,

No. 30 Exchange St.

AND
AT

—

FURNITURE

DANA,

Counsellor and Attorney

near

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No64 Federal st, a few doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual busiuess ot demising and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
iar*Se<*ond-hand Clothiug for sale at fair prices.
Jan K—dtf

Dr*

School Books!

NEW AND SECOND HAND

17-dtl

Hampshire street, promptly attended
jy20-d3m
Clothing Cleansed and liepaired
Middle,

A safe

—AND—

WHOLESALE

'128

NITROUS OXIDE GAS !

Registers,

LOWELL,

DEALER

FOMA,

JAIEN A.

to.

Cards!

Marking

School

best, grades Molasses, Teas, Tobacco, Spices. &c..
usually kept in a first class House, at the lowest
market rates.
8epl2dlm*

Druggists,

OF

Rewards of Merit,

Have constantly on hand at all times, host St. Louis
and Western White Wlmai. Flours, Extra, Double
Extras, and Michigan White ami lied Wheats, Also

NE

Office No. 30 Exchange Street,

object of this Patent is to prevent rain and
melting snow from entering houses from beneath
doors and windows. It has been thoroughly tested
and is warranted not to fail.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
much-desired style of windows called Casement or
French windows, tor by this Invention all the disagreeable features of that style ot window are obviated, and there can be no reason now why It cannot be
brought into general use.
Certificates unnecessary, for all that Is needed is
to see the oi»eration of one during a storm, or to ask
those who have tried them.
Orders addressed to
The

—BY—

78 Commercial Nt., Thouinn Block,

Vo

Ac*

School Card Holders!

CUASE,

Flour Dealers
An«l Grocers,

& Counsellors at Law,
M

&

Wholesale

CLEAVES,

PORTLAND.

School

ST.,

Where they will be pleasoil to see all their former
Customers and receive orders as usual.
ang17dtf n

and Counsellor at Law,
Attorney
CANAL
BUILDING,

KINDS

CAN FIND ALL

SWLW BDI1.DIN1) ON MIHB

P. Mattocks,

BANK
Street

TEACHERS

Can be found in their

n

Charles

instruction.
An evening class will be formed for the benefit of
those wishing to study Arithmetic, Book-Keeping,
&c.t Ac.
For terms and reference apply to C. O. Files, No.
28 Hanover Street.
P. J. LARRABEE, A. B„ Principal.
August 19. d2w&eod4w

6b Furnaces,

Stoves, Ranges

Portland.
C. L. Qcinby.

D. W. Deane.

PARTICULAR

junelldtf

Westou & Co.

ENTRANCE FREE ST.

Nov. 1, 1867.
Nassau is a beautiful city on tho Islathl of Nt w
Provideuce, and is noted tor its even temperature,
the thermometer ranging about 75 during the Win*

commodation of visitors

Qa* Fixtures, Oas
8toves, Improved Burners,
Trices

•

Fall Term be a ins September 2d, and continues Eleven
Weeks. Terms $1,00 per Week.
Bt^^An Evening Session will commence Sept 16fb.
attention will be given in all
branches to students and classes desiring private

Merchants l

and Manufacturer, at

Freeman,

UNION HALL,

& CO.,

E. I>. Appleton, j
NEW YORK.
Particular attention given to the purchasing
of Flour and Grain.
References—Du\ id Keazer, Esq E. McKenney &
Oo., W. & C. R. Millikcu, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H.

CO.,

M. Principal.

20 d2m

Portland Academy.

1SJ1 Broad street,
Samuel Freeman, I

Upholsterers

ti

July

ESggSgg!=2Sgg5BBgB^

Saturday liming, September 21,

Proprietors.

LORIAZ,

&

This large and spacious Hotel (one ot the largest and
best la the West Indies,) will be opened for tho ac-

assortment of

JOHN

WORCESTER, MASS.
of the oldest and most flourishing Ladies
Seminaries iu New England. Send for Cata-

HANSON BROTUERS,

TUNNBLL

138 Exchange 81.,
Where he has a large

1865.

the times.

Oread College Institute
ForYoung Ladies,

from

street to

jy2Sd8w

_

KS^'Cireular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
or ftirnislied to order.
338 Commercial St , (foot of Park St.,)
au‘29dtf
Portland, Maink,

Mouldings

Pnleuted

Removed
^HasUniou

POBlXAND

n. P.J

John Kinsman

1A0H

-Amu

Hotel,
Royal VictoriaUmhmmma.

(REMOVAL I

Wateratop

THRESHOLDS

WINTER

W. H. PHILLIPS,

Special Notion?,$1.25 per square for the first insection, and 25 cents per square for each subsequent
insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press”(which has a large circulation in every parol tbs State) lor $1.00 per square for first insertion1
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

Iron

MAINE.

TOPSHAM,

Exchange mmi,

PORTLAND.
(eept2’67dtl)

Henry P. Deane.

LOR I NG’S

FOB BOYS,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at th<
fame place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year
nvariably In advance.

School,

Family

Franklin

lo that the keeper In
pairing will not annoy
the hens during the proceea of laying or anting. The neat boxes may be made-stationary
or movable—It makes but little dlilerenre
which. For large fowls, the boxes should be
some fifteen Inches In dlametei each way,and
tight or ten Inches deep, with the front cut
partly out so as to allow of easy access. For
smaller hens ten inches will do; and lor such
as are inclined to be wild, let the entrance to
the box be from the back side, with a high

style

kind of fowls for which they are designed. If
for the large Chinese varieties,the I sixes must
be made low and very easy of access, so that
the hens will not be oldiged to Hy up in order
to

get into them.

They

that tbe hens need nut

rim,

as

in this

case

they

should lie shallow so

bop

down Irom tbe

are

liable to break

also be open to view, as
these fowls do not require so much privacy as

tbe eggs.

They

must

many other kinds. Fowls which are more particular in their habits may require the entrance to their nests to be partially concealed,

reconsidered,

British officers may be taken'.*”
—Dr. Bellows, in one of his recent letters
from Germany, remarks that The absence of
is a great relief in contiany special fashion
nental gatherings. There is none ol that monotonous adherence to a freakish pattern
which gives us in America live hundred women at a party with their hair dressed all horribly alike, and their dresses cut by one pair
of scissors after one tasteless model."
—The North British review thinks Englishmen are satistied with surface views about
America. It adds: “The ambition of the ordinary British tourist in the States is satistied
when he has seen Niagara, called at the \Y bite
aud been introduced to the literati of

house,

w*om »*. afterwards
exceptional couiplaceucj.
Bos to II, to

refers

wi*

an

PRESS.

THE
Saturday

M mine,

September

21, 1867.

The Stale ICIectiou.

publish this morning

We

towns, giving Chamberlain

returns from 45‘J

majority

of 11,818
votes. The returns are taken from the official
report of the Kennebec Journal, with a single
obvious correction. In giving the
footings
irons the same towns In Aroostook county last
the
Journal makes Pillsbury’s vote 2,092,
year,
while his total vote in that
was only
a

county
1,503. We have corrected this footing to read
1,0J2, making the entire Democratic vote from
459 towns last year
41,199 against 45,644 this
tall, showing a Democratic gain of 4,445. An
analysis of the veto by counties shows that in
Androscoggin, Aroostook, Cumberland aud
Oxford the Democratic vote is lighter than last
year. Iu the remaining counties there have
been Democratic gains, ranging from 55 in
Piscataquis to 1317 in Kennebec. The Republican vote shows a falling off, ranging
from 178
iu Penobscot, aud
in Aroostook to 1,801
amounting to 11,492 in all. The towns not

heard from are mostly in Penohscot, Lincoln
aud Aroostook counties, aud
gave Ohamberlaiu last year 6G3 votes aad
Pillsbury 718. The
Journal gives different
which are clear-

ly wrong, though the
affect the result.
To sum up

figures,
error

does not sensibly

entire vote will not vary
hundred from 104,500. Chamberlain has
58,100, and Pillsbury has 43,400. The Republican per centagc is 50 instead of 57 as we predicted on the morning after election. Chamberlain’s majority is 11,700 against 27,390 last
year, showing a reduction of 16,000. Of this
reduction, however, 11.500 must be charged to
Republican loss and only 4,600 credited to
Democratic gain.
Mr. Pillsbury has very nearly the vote which
Judge Howard received in 1864, and46,500 may
hereafter 1>« regarded as the limit of the Democratic vote. By great exertions
they can
reach that figure. Wo leave 12,000 of our voters in reserve and heat them at that
a ma-

by

jority of nearly 12,000. In 1862 they came
withiu less than 4,000 votes of
us, but their
numbers have been steadily
ever
In 1803

decreasing

we

had

a majority of 18,000.—
Next year, ou national issues, we shall
bring
out our full
of
strength and roll up a

majority

30,000.

kcii{;ioiis Xntcllisreuoc.

They say that while these vestments
are regarded by some witnesses (examined in
the course of the investigation) as symbolical
of doctrine, and by others as being a payment
ot distinctive honor to the Holy Communion as
the highest act of Christian worship,
they are
ments.

regarded by

46,6iA

Chamberlain’s majority,

11^18

essential, and they give
offence to many. They therefore recommend
that it is expedient to restrain all variations in
respect to vesture from that which has long
none as

been the established usage of the Church.

68,964

Chamberlain’s majority,

27,756

41,198

Thirty-one small towns and plantations remain to be heard from, which gave last year—

Chamberlain,

4

division easy to be understood by all.
The
opinion of the committee is that nearly all ol
the lormer class of manifestations are
deceptive tricks of impostors, and their authors are
characterized in another part of the report as
vagabonds who profane the sacred name of
a

mediumsliip.” Of theothertypeofmanilestaw?.".* th*0ol,,mittee express the opinion that

I

1 I|

ANDBOSCOGGltf COUNTY.
•Aebnra.

716
14#
1“5
166
16’J

•Dsuvllle.
Durham.
Kast Livermore.

1311/

102

48

129
182
231
56
28

215
2SB
68
18

99
162
201
65
41

4352

1914

3424

1829

265

Wii,7
pu,“ml.

Junior..

izing

through

the

influences now at work throughout the

'ountry.
—An

Independent Religious Society,

of

those “who accept the word of God and are desirous of investigating its trnths unembarrassed

liy creeds,” has been formed in Patterson, New
Jersey, with Rev. George B. Day, formerly of
New York, as pastor.
Among the regulations
is the following: “That without
disputing the
validity of water baptism, the Society dispense
with that ordinance, nnd celebrate the Lord’s
Supper annually, on the date of the Jewish
Passover.”
Sir Moses Montefiore has arrived at Dueliarest with the intention of
investigating the
late outrage against the Jews at Galatz.
The
Roninan Government has answered the reof the Austrian Consul General
insolent note, in which the blame is
laid entirely on the Turks.

monstrances

with

again

an

Bishop Duggan, of Chicago, has resigned
his bisphoric.
It is suggested that his antiFeuiuuism induced the |Holy Sec to invite
his resignation. The good
bishop certaiuly liad
an unpleasant
reception at Rome.
—Several New Congregational churches
have been organized in California the last
month.
—The Methodist society at Welchville are

intending the present fall to erect in their village, a chapel for religious meetings and other
purposes.
Political Vtent■,
The New York Constitutional Couvention
proposes an article iu the new constitution providing for a State superintendent of police,
who shall appoint inspectors for
the five police
districts inlo which the State is to l>e divided.
The Democrats
eomplaiu that this is worse than
the
constabulary system of Maine and Massa-

It is denied in the most positive terms
that
Gen. Schofield’s order for the election in Virginia on the 1st of October will be revoked by
Gen. Grant.
At the Mississippi Republican Convention
held at Jackson oil the 10th inst., resolutions

adopting pledging support to the NationRepublican party, and declaring for the free

^

education of every child in the State.
The Germans of
Philadelphia have decided
to drop all side issues and
support the Republican party through the present
campaign.
The Legislature of Wisconsin will be
changed at the coming election. A United

State*

Senator in place of Mr. Doolittle will lie
chosen
in 1809, in which the Senators elect will

parti-

cipate.

The Portland
correspondent ol ttlie New
T oik Commercial
Advertiser, after assnring
Mr. Weed that he has
many disciples in Maine,
adds. At the same
time many ol' the acts o
esi ent
obnsou are,
perhaps justly, regarded as> impolitic !” This
cannot

correspondent

The Richmond Gazette
says
the leader*
ol the Democratic party i„
Knox c
again making an effort for the
establishment of
a party organ
inthiscity. It is rumored that
t may end in an arrangement to
revive the
Bond Taxer.

69

Ireenbog.
! Ireenfield.

B0
45

lampdea.
lermon.
iolden.
lowland.
Judeou.
Eenduekeag.
Lee—..

Lili lc ton.

17
6
18
17
1
30
30
23
12
34
30
6
9
33
14
11
6
58

81
26
Lyndon.. 49
Mars Hill.
27
Mcaarriis. 29
Mayhville. 66
Monticcllo
40
New Limerick. 19
Orient. 12
Presque Isle. 115
102
Sliermau.
9
Smyrna.
Washburn. 34
Weston. 45
Bancroft plantation. 21
Crystal plantation. 36
Dayton plantation. 10
Katon Grant plantation— 25
Fremont plantation.

Ludlow

18

Forestville plantation......
Haynesvilie plantation....
Island Falls plantation

24
2
1
7
8
8
10
13
30
54
11
115
15
55
28
3
18
23
26
11
5
14
2
7
16
15

14
36
7
10
44
10
20
53
21
6

Mapleton plantation.

Moro plantation.
No. 11, It. 1.

fSarsfield.
Hamlin plantation.
Van Buren plantation.
Bencdlcta plantation.
Alva plantation. 30
Westfield plantation.. 10
Oak held

37
12
4
26

plantation.
Woodland plantation.
Sheridan plantation-/
castle Hill plantation.
Perb ni plantation.

1785

74
20
55
26
14
51
22
18
14
121
98
14
21
35
15
31
6
23
19
12
5
42
3
10
41
14
19

1092

1G07

342
17*
105
27
40
11*
122
148
211
29

Levant.

Lincoln.
Lowell.

28

17
20
12
75
11
37
110
64
15
1«
20
19
11
T
11
37
10
27
30
2
35

22
10
4

.::

32
32
4
1
9
10
5

6
13
42
76
45
2
3
17
9

15
5

1038

Pi«bta£ke*ff.
Patten“
Plymouth.....

13$

2M

MS

99
269
694
364
259

91
222
660
209
185

96
240
659
206
202

228
395
312
100
139
171
147
229
213
138
lie
120
123
62
106
1326
113
134
228
112
208
656
186
133

8680

5774

7000

5724

76
42
142
303
59
78

63
43
79
234
93
67
169
75
52
99
98
117
30
39
64
6t
84

113

New Gloucester. 246
North Yarmouth. 151
Otistleld. 179
Portland.2787
Pownal. 132
112

Raymond.

Scarboro.
Sehago.
Blandish.
Westbrook.
Windham.
Yarmouth.
FRANKLIN
Avon.
Carthage
Cliesterviile.
Farmington.
Freeman.

a

COUNTY.

80
67
106
433
60
Industry. 92
177
day.
Kingfiel.l. 63
Madrid. 46
New Sharon. 267
New Vineyard. 186
Phillips. 2.9
Kangely. 49
Salem. 39

67
65
77
289
82
69
119
77
44
91
114
117
28
33
63
62
78

Belgrade. 148
Benton. 162

132

138

Chelsea. loo
China. 286

607
192
199
128
213
362
21

2
92
176
66
28
126
73
60
12
96
42
167
65
53
109
112
41
187
49
37
103
99
92
18

7406

2716

Clinton.
Farntlngdale.

191
103
144
616
334
260
128

Fa.vette.
Gardiner.

Hallowell.
Litchfield.

Manchester.
Monmonth. *78
216
Mt. Vernon
Pittslon. 259
..

Real held. 228
Rome. 52

Sidney. 247
Vassal borough. 458
Vienna. 110

Waterville.
Wayne.

West Gardiner.
Windsor.
Winslow.

Wlnthrap

Clinton

.,.1.

Gore.

120

347
416
SIS
106
116
176
289
321
168
127
135
99
222
123
162
2046
126
95

173
66
40
247
78
196
31
32
114
88
140

172
413
30
61
138

Cushing.
Friendship.
Hope.
North. Haven. 74
Rockland. 743
So. Thomaston. 18*

Si

George.

Thomaston.
Union.
Viualhaven.
Warrcu.

Washington.

28
215
219
106
207
182

2723

13
6
9
2
<2
4

11
2
22
9
7
5
1647

32
14
131
108
73
300
119
22
74
64
18
83
393
106
97
89
38
54
187
13
112
114
85
78

38
26
91
46
86
171
70
24
152
29
18
72
224
47
142
41
11
52
lo7
7
92
53
84
79
72
83
26
28
to
11

106
75
36
4
1
5

2849

1989

199
834
140
122
63
270
186
81

144
756

173
166
66

185

131
127
116
156
326
21

194
60
38
270
146
56
37
120
55
265
82
79
166
209
36
209
46
59
149
1>9
151
23

5820

4032

106
499
268
218
97
220
172
216
189
19
192
348
70

474

142
417
27
32
13*

363
*3
197
2*4
144
6
282
108

136
23
188
209
100
192
164
2464

183
3*4
170
103
64
48
477
110
868
311
177
129
267
166
2843

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Aina.

129

Bremen. 72
Bristol. 272
Damariseotta. 187
Dresden. 129

Kdgeromli.

deflbreiHi.
Newcastle.
No'.leboro.
Somerville.

98
240
287

141

Southport.

82
66

Westport.

46

Waldo boro. 271

Wliiteflel.l.'221
Wise asset. 217

66
Si
208
86
1*1
49
129
79
114
36

16
600
22
159
2*6

"

112
65
227
178
102
82
217
228
121
67
38
168
29
197
189

76
43
261
86
119
58
166
97
137
61
19
643
19
147
220

that the Republicans 'trill have four fifths of
the Senate (not counting York for them) and
more than two thirds of the House.
8>NATOHS

Androscoggin,
Aroostook,
Cumberland,

1?
55

m
145

37

22
81

28

108

84

113
100

37
62

40

Knox,
Lincoln,

ui

92

65
IB
32
10
4
20
6
6

34
1
17

4163 6641
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

4350

IT

118
10S
9
9
31
112
305

15

Blanchard.

Brown ville.

Dover.

74

Monson. 131
Milo. 147
Ornevllle. 47
Parkman.113

Sangerville.131
Sober. 136

Shirley.
Wellington.
Williamsburg.

4

19
11
3
7
123
42
95
38
19
6
16
11
34
135
131
57
23
61
9

Guilford. 95
Greenville. 24
Kingsbury. 7
Mediord. 40

18
31
21

7
24
09
272
170
80
22
16
34
106
74
41
OH
90
100
13
32

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
24
36
Arrowsic..
217
Bath.1018
02
Bowdoiuham. 317
58
Bowdoiu. 186
70
Georgetown. 76
1
Perkins. 16

1181

2523

844

1877

SOMERSET COUNTY.
Anson. 183
206
86
Athens. 191
88
Bingham.
64
Brighton. 35

Cambridge.

42

63
174
62
44
92

Canaan. 147
Concord. 43
Corneille. 132
Detroit. 70
Embden. 75
Fairfield. 405

PA
151

Harmony.

151

Lexington.

40
194
8
142
52
183
277
206
186
52
273
149
800
107
120
17
7
5
10
0
25
12
12

45
77
60
139
8
67
53
160
82
99
142
69
60
117
109
39
118
6
10
8
6
15
28
21
16

Hartlaml. 116
Madison.

Mayfield.

Mercer.
Moscow.
New Portland.

Norrldgwpck.
Palmyra.
Riplerr...
Alban*.

St.

Skowhegan.

Hmithfleld.
Starks.
Dead Blver plantation.
Flagstad plantation.
Moose River plantation....
West Forks plantation.
The Porks.
Oarralunk plantation.
Pleasant Ridge plantation.'.
No. 2, B. plantation.

2667

4361

WALDO COUNTY.
287
Belfast. 693
72
Belmont.. 59
23
Brooks. 155
87
Burnliam. 78
208
Frankfort. 115
113
Freedom. 52

Islesborongh.

49
10 1

Liberty.

118
206
251
218
79
91
130
67
164
304
221
85
129
143
151
78
319

Lincolnville.
Alouroe.
Montville.
Morrill.
North port.
Palermo.

Prospect.

Searsmunt.

Seuraport.

Stockton.
Swanville...
Ihorndike.

Troy.
Unity.
Waldo.

Winterpoit..

194
135
80
75
71
213
50
43
96
113
212
49
96
63
15*
10
54
52
187
101
99
142
06
64
131
183
58
111
6
12
8
7
10
20
21
15

3815

3015

64
306

327
89
43
97
165
131
78
48
119
73
199
78
199
55
92
124
85
152
128
164
62
57
131
104
64
164

3427

3018

45
7t
99
100
111
193
191
193
04
88
136
43
146
215
198
64
118
114

92
136
100
129
64
37
129
108
64
73

4069

168
1J7
62
32
43
139
32
118
07
70
361
131
108
31
167
2
117
40
175
220
187
170
31
202
147
661
90
119
14
6
4
5
6
16
7
11

461
40
129
58
48

65
36
83
67
147
67
84
35
81

Jackson.
Knox.Ill

30
76
7

29
386
79
70
100
1
120
188
127
14
01

94
166
08
12
52

...

40

1490

Richmond. 284
Topsbam. 206
West Bath.
78
Woolwich. 147

160

37
154
139

1004

20
760
230
128
49
14
115
252
124
66
129

Phinsburg.

7
12
38

13

949

1812

35
68
15
9
11
22
107
47
110
33
IT

102
81

36

154

2367

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
08
Addison. 71
43
Alexander. 33

Heddiugton.

12

64
32

128

4
106
28
32
65
59
52
35
21
102
16
16
4
189
119
20
97
56
52
144
169
93
19
14
18
126
19
108
39
63
44
64

31
66
15
19
128
262
34
15
38
20
36
16
204
87
96
70
110

28
20
67
3
3
ft
8

29
40
<7
7
9
16
ft

33
16
66
6
4
3
10

Calais.
589
Centerville.
5
Charlotte. 43

ChcrryUUd.
Columbia.

Cooper- -..
Crawford.
Cutler.

Danfbrth.
Debrols.

Dennsyvllle.

East JViachias.
East port.

Edmunds.
Harrington.
Jonasborough.
Jonesport.

Cubes.
Meclu**:

Machiasport.,.
Marion.
Marshfield.
Meddyheinps.
MUlbridm.
Northfield.;.
Pembroke.

Perry..
Princeton.
Kobtnustou.

236
55
52
30
11
27
25
7
80
179
312
35
73
33
20
164
245
58
lb
40
25
69
20
221
109
87
86

Wesley.

WJHmg
Coddyvflle plantation.
Talmadge plantation.
Waite plan taiion.
7, Range 2.

No.

N*-21.

92
38

i

a

436
6
40
212
50
42
20
in
20
17
9
76
150

93
32
32
79
73
63
33
21
110
13
11
6
260
151
17
88
66
107
86

276

14

4
3409

2397

191
108
18
22
24
183
29
196
55
74
53
78
30
40
55
12
10
19
5

5

19

2930

2736

146
172
239
605
315
147
74
1ST
198
259
246
374
262
i6)
285
159
133
177
94
621
137
202
232
185
367

114
133
212
834
368
11T
97
183

YORK COUNTY.

Acton.
Allred.
Berwick.
Biddcford.
Buxton...:.
•Cornish.

Dayton.
Elhpt.
gellis.

158
166
261
746
364
169
85
191
232
359
288

115
152
240
764
282
104
91
218
191
2«2
281
304
70
149

Kennebunk.
Kennebunkport.
Kittery. 347
Lebanon. 250
Limerick. I79

Limingtou.
Lyman
NewflcM..

243

228
159
144
No. Berwick. 180
Parsousfield. 218
.810
Shapletoh. 230
132
South Berwick. 283
172
Wells. 368
*urk. 280
—

130
166
194
249
357
261
160
244
MS
303
284

..

Wa-erborough.

take.

vote, but

6809
cast for other

215
243
298
226
120
m
214
133
156
192
57
450
161

271
264
236
319
290

212

5880 6139
60M
candidates by mis-

Rscapiialaliea.

IwiT

186*.

1.1.
|
Androscoggin.43?2

*ork.*809

1914
1092
5774
1429
1818
2715
2188
1899
3102
4163
949
844
2667
2767
2397
5880

68,954

41,198

Aroostook.1785
Cumberland.1680

Franklin.2010

Hancock.3322
Kennebec.7090
Enox..2723
lotmoln.2441
Oxford. ....4520

Penobscot.8442
Piscataquis.1812
Sagadahoc.2623
Somerset.4361
Waldo.40.9

Washington.3409

i

a

|

34?4

18%)

1607
7009
2270
22649
5870
2464
2100
3800
6641
1490
1877
3427
2930
8139

1038
5724
1647
1989
4032
2813
2156
3032
4350
1004
1181
3016
3018
2736
6051

57,462

45^644

3815

Gallatin Land Company.—This Company

chartered iu 1865 for the purpose ot holding lands in West Virginia, where they now

was
2441

g

2100

2156

71

65

18

OXFORD COUNTY.

Albany.
Andover.

1(1
16

110
10

69
99
22!)
130
198
25
124
101
99
108
34
10
76
27
126
114
164
142
18

*9

47

28

43

449
lBt
la®
1»
217

268
81
m
1*
**

363
129
1,5
12
15fl

20*
4*
1,0
1*
US

«
«
45
7
159
42
3*
*
16

w
75
22
123
155
4
•
22

HI
121

Belhei.397
Browntield. 139

Bucktleld.
Byron.

Canton.
Denmark

Dlxlield.

Fryeburg.

Ollead.
Oration.
Greenwood.

204
17
128
167
110
201
48
12
99

Hanover.829
Hartlord.
162
Hebron. 136

Hiram....182

I"v<dl.

39
201
leO
195
13
log
107
149
152
20
10
76
22
83
41
129

68
124
111
20*
11
126
143
igf
120
20
1#
77
23
107
47
137

1*4
II

Pa,'.
Porter
to.xhurv
KumlOrd
Slow

SU.neham
7«
Sumner. Ml
Sweden

Upton.
Waterford.
Woodstock.
Fra klin Flan.
Hamlin's Grant.. .v..
Milton Plan.

97
21
141
1T8
1
11
20

JJ

3102
4528
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

3800

M
33
882
92
47
83
46
147
64
176
4

36
37
1306
171
72
277
33

Alton.
Argyle.

GO
34

Bangor.1838

Bradford.

Bradley.
Brewer.
Burlington.

216
94
394
26
142
41
153

Carmel.
Carroll.
Charleston.
Chester. 51
Clifton. 37
porinna. 2*6
Corinth. 227
Dexter.
323
237
Wxmont

Eddington.
Edinburg

_ ..

92
6

12
81
132
161
48
69
6

131
33
136
38
39

172

S

,5
is
lc3

4e
22
6
24
3032
40
40

some 400,000 acres. A
meeting of the
stockholders was held Thursday afternoon, in
the Directors room of the Portland & Kennebec R. B. Co., in this city. The stockholders
present were Hons. R. D. Bice, L. M. Morrill,
J. G. Blaine, Darius Alden, B. H. Cushman,

own

168

Drew,

Brunswick,
meeting was called to order by Judge Rice,
President of the Company, and F. M. Drew
was elected
Seeretary pro tem.
A portion of the land owned
by this Comof

The

pany is claimed bv squatters and is now in litigation. It is represented as very valuable for
agricultural and manufacturing purposes.—
Hon. E. F. Pillsbury, Attorney of the Company, reported that some of the squatters had
offered to compromise and pay one dollar per
acre, but the stockholders instructed him to
proceed with the suits. The trial will tako

place at Parkersburg, West Virginia, next
April.

Railway Thaffic.—The following
receipts of the Grand Trunk Riilwav

are

97
142
163
6*

6

4

77

Washington,
York,

for the

Corres^ndtag'weektait yw;;; ;;;;;;;;;;
•Crease.

$
.77,^

—The Oxford

village corporation has just
completed a beautiful engine house in Oxford
village costing about $1000. It is an ornament
to the village.

TO

8.

Republicans.

Auburn,

T. A. D. Fessenden.
Daniel Fields.
Lewiston,
George A. Clark.
Nelson Dingley, Jr.
Wallace R.'Leadbelter.
Leeds,
Israel K. Estes.
Lisbon,
Livermore,
Sylvan G. Shurtleff.
Joel Ham.—8.
Wales,
Aroostook—entitled to 6.

Danville,

Republican!.
James Cnnniughain.
Crystal Plantation,

Litleton,
Lyndon,

John R. Weed.
Judab D. Teague.*
Henry O. Perry.—4

Mars Hill,

Kent,

William Dickey.
Fred W. Stimsou.—2
Cumberland.—entitld to 18.

Linneus,

Republican.

Brunswick,

Maslial) Cram.
Charles E. Gibbs.*
George F. Henley.*
John A. Briggs.
Albion P. Files.
Moses True.
North Yarmouth,
New Gloucester,
George T. Merrill.
Chas. J. Morris.*
Portland,
Granville M. Chase*
Newell A. Foster.
Thos. Reed.B. Jr.
Isaac Lobdell.
Pownal,
David Duran—13
Casco,
Democrats.
James Norton.
Baldwin,
William Nason.
Raymond,
Charles A. McKenny.
Sebago,
Charles B. Stevens.
Westbrook,
Wm. H. Smith.—5.
Windham,
Franklin—entitled to S.

Bridgton,
Cape Elizabeth,
Freeport,
Gorham,

Asa T. Talbot.
Stillman Tarbox.
Farmington,
John
Frost.
Industry,
Stillman Noyes, Jr.—4.
Jay,
Democratic.
Ephraim Hackett.—1.
Freeman,
Hancock—entitled to 9.

Avon,

Mueic-Maaon Brother..
Hate, Ac.-J. P. McCallar.
Apothecaiy—Geo. L. Pickett.
Corn and Flonr-O’Brion, Pierce A Co.
Roams to Let with Board.
Oamao Pin Lost.
Offices to Let—Elbridge Gerrv.
Horae, tor Sale—Home Railroad Co.

Humphrey M.Blaisdell-7.
Democrats.
Elijah S. Doane.
John Stockbridge.—2.

Sullivan,
Swan’s Island,

Kennebec—entitled to 13.

Republicans.
Augusta,

Albion,

Gardiner,
Hallowell,
Litchfield,
Readfiehl,
Vassal borough,
West Waterville,

Winthrop,

John May.—10.
Democrats.
Albert Caswell.
Simeon R. Tibbetts.
Charles A. Priest.—3.
Knox—entitled to 8.

Belgrade,
Pittston,
Winslow,

Republicans.
Joseph M. Light.

Appleton,
Camden,

Thaddeus R. Siraonton.
E. R. Spear.*

Rocklanjl,
njmii

Samuel Titcomb.*
George E. Brickctt.
Ezra Pray.
G. S. Palmer.
Isaac F. Thompson.
James Colby.
Bradhnry H. Thomas.
Orick Hawes.
E. P. Blaisdell.

tm.u—m.1

Jlimes^Newiialfi—».

Second
tor

sence

a

to Dr. Car in there’ abwill be no cervices In the

days there

First Parish church to-morrow afternoon. Sabbath
School at Willis’ School House at
104 A. 11.
PfBET Paeish Chgbcu_Rev. Dr. Newell, of
Cambridge, will preach at the First Parish Church
to-morrow. Vesper services at
74 o’clock P. M. The
Bev. Charles Lowe, Secretary of the American Unitarian Association, will assist in the services ami ask
a contribution from the Parish to aid the funds of the
in connection

of the

cause

with other churches ot the
to the
of liberal Christianity.

-Association.—Temperance Hall.—
Children's Progressive Lyceum : t 10* o’clock A. M.
Conference meeting at 3 o’clock P. M., to consider
of the great truths underlying the prac-

jj^p^rvenoon

Nbwbuby Street Church—Tliere will be services at the Newbury Street Church to-morrow (Sunday) at 10J A. M. and 3 and 7* o’clock P. M. Preaching by the Rev. Mr, Ripley. All are invited.
Free Street Baptist Church.—Rev. J. F. Elder, of Orange. N. J., will preach in the Free street
Church to-morrow.
New Jerusalem Society.—Public services will
he held by the New Jerusalem Society in the 1 Ihrary
Room of Mechanics’ Hall, to-morrow morning, at
the usual hour, to he conducted by Mr. Leonard G.
Jordan. Entrance on Casco street.
Casco Street Church.—Rev. O. T. Meuuton will
preach at Casco Street Church to-morrow at 10* A.
M. and 3 P. M. All are invited
State Street Church.—Rev. F. A. Noble, of 8t.
Paul, will preach at State street Church to-morrow,

morning and evening.
Mounteort St. M. E. Church.—Services in this
church to-morrow (Sunday) all day,at the usual hours.
Preaching by the Rev. John T. Hayslett. Sabbath
School at close of afternoon services. All interested
invited.

are

Central Church.—Prof. J. S. Sewell, of Brunsj reach in the Central Church fco-niorrow.

wick, will

ing the seventh lecture on “The Hebrew Pilgrimage,’* by the pastor. Rev. Geo. A. Tewksbury, services commencing at 7*. Subject: The “Manna.”

Second ITniversalist Church.—Preaching in
the forenoon at tlie regular hour, and in the aftcrby Rev. S. H. McCollister, in the Second Universalist Church, on Congress, near Locust street, to-

noou

morrow.

Allen Mission Chapel.—Tlie Sunday School
will he held to-morrow at
3* o’clock P. M. Also
at 7* o’clock. All
prayer raeetiug at the same
intcrtsteil are invited. This new Chapel is situated
on the corner of Cumberland and Locust streets.

place

Municipal Court.
RECORDER KIDDER PRESIDING.
Friday.—William 11. Ludkin, John McDonald,
Michael McDonald and William MrLellan, all boys
of 10 and 12 years, pleaded guilty to larceny of pickets and hoards from W. L. Southard. Sentence wa9
suspended until the 24tli, trad the lads were put upon
their good behavior.
Rosa Owen* was convicted of pulling the hair of
Susan Ward sometime last July. It appeared to he

quarrel, and the Recorder let Rosa oft upon
paymqpt of a fine ot $1 and costs. Carle ton for State;
a

mutual

respondent.

Mullen, a lad, pleaded guilty to larceny of a
apples. A barrel of apples belonging to a countryman got tipped out of his wagon and spilled on
the ground, and Mullen undertook to fill liis pockets.
For doing this he had to pay $4.50.
Daniel

tew

City

Affairs.

A special meeting of the City Council was
held last evening. The Mayor announced that
he had received a petition from the Portland
Water Company for permission to lay down
their pipe in streets, subject to certain conditions, as specified in an ordinance whieh the
Water Company had drawn up.
A motion was made and carried for a convention of the two Boards, for the purpose of discussing the matter, and the convention was accordingly held, the Mayor presiding.
General Shepley made a few remarks to the
convention.

Samuel Payson.
Monroe.*
Edwin Smith, Jr.—3.
Lincoln—entitled to 7.

Thomaston,
Warren,

Halsey H.

He stated that the rights of the

city were fully guarded in all respects. The
Company by their charter had the right to Jay
down their pipes, subject to the consent of the
City Council. But this proviso, he contended,
tlie Legislature had uo right to impose. Still
the Company yield to it, and ask the consent
of the city to do it. They ask no aid from the

city,

and give tho city ail the water required,
free of cost. They would never again ask of
the city any bonus lor the supply of water. If
the city choose to do any thing hereafter, it
must be as a free gift.
The Water Company had decided to go on
and build the works.
Contracts had been

Republicans.

Jefferson,

Newcastle,

Somerville,
Westport,

Joseph

Ford.
Edward H. Gliddeu.
Winthrop Weeks.
Joel Bartlett.—4.

Francis Wheeler.
Bristol,
Geo. W. Caldwell.
Waldoboro’,
Alfred Leonox.—3.
Wiscasset,
Oxford—entitled to 9.

Republicans.
Greenwood,
Hebron,

Upton,

Sylvanus Poor.
Samuel Tyler.

Edmund Curtis.
Alanson C. Herrick.
Otis H. Abbott.—5.

Democrats.

Sullivan C. Andrews.
Bucbfield,
Calvin S. Brown.
Canton,
Edmund P. Ingalls.
Denmark,
John
B. Rand—4.
Waterford,
Penobscot—entitled to 18.
Republicans.

Bangor,

Arad Thompson,
Harris M. Plaisted.*
Joab W. Palmer.
Burlington,
Joseph W. Porter.
Geo. W. Chamberlain.
Carmel,
Solomon Dunning.
Charleston,
Francis G. Robinson.
Corinna,
Drew PI intation,
Roswell Leavitt.
Ainasa Stetson.
Exeter,
Jeremiah G. Patten.
Hampden,
Charles Beale.
Hudson,
Win. R. Hersey.
Lincoln,
Irvin W. Ames.
Milford,
Geo. S. Stevenson.
Newlmrg,
Nathan. M. Hartwell.*
Oldtown,
Chas. Buffum.
Orono,
Orrington,
Joseph D. Baker.
Plymouth,
George B. Leavitt—18.
Piscataquis—entitled to 3.

Republicans.
Phineas M. Jefferd*.
Willoughby Smith—2.

Foxcroft,
Medford,

Democrats.

Dover,

Bath,

Alexander M Robinson.
Sagadahoc—entitled to 5.
Republicans.
Jacob P. Morse.*
Guy C. Goss.

Bowdoinham,
Richmond,

Josiali W. Morrow.
Jos. W. Spaulding—4.
Democrats.
William Barnes—1.

Woolwich,
Somerset—entitled to 8.
Republicans.
Max Foster
Canaan,
Levi E. Jndkins.
Cornville,

Hartland,
Norridgewock,
Ripley,
Smithfield.

Flagstaff,
New Portland,

Lincolnville,
Montville,
W(nterport,

Luther H. Webb.

Joseph Taylor.

David Farrar.
James W. Gould—6.
Democrats.
Augustus J. Lane.
Hiram F. Weymouth2

East Machias,

•Tonesport,
Machias.

Marion,
Millbridge,

Robbinston,

Shapleigh,
Wells,
Biddeford,
Cornish,

Dayton,

Hollis,
Lebanon,
Lyman,
North Berwick,
South Berwick,

James R. Files
Hiram T. Black.
Ezra B. Marble.—6.
Democrats.
Joseph F. Hall
Nathan Averill, Jr.

Charles B. Paine.
Nathan P. Pattengall.
Charles A. Rolf—4.
Democrats.
P. S. J. Talbot.
Charles F. Barker.

George Walker.
Abram Bridges.
Ezekiel Dyer.

Gilbert Balkam.—8.

Republicans.
Jeremiah R. Gile.
Joseph D. Parker •

J. H. Gilpatrick.
George Pareher.
Edward Hargraves.
Beiy. B. Eaton.—6.

Democrats.
Edwin W. Wedgwood.
Charles G. Haines.

Animi Boynton.
James Maddin.

Henry

K.

Bradbury.

Edmund E. Crowell.
Bradford Raymond.
Timothy H Hubbard.

Shipley W

Ricker.—9.

•Member of last House.

route to the West this supply of
would be the greatest thing for the interests of tho city that could lie got up.
After hearing the remarks of Messrs. Shepley and Gilman tho convention dissolved.
water

Aldermau Bice thought, as the Board seemed

Uuwilfing to

upon the petition until the report of the joint special committee was made,'
andjw that report might be expected at the
next meeting, that the petition
lay upon the
table until the report should lie made. He
then made a motion to that effect, whieh was
carried.
act

LOGO MOTIVES ON COMMERCIAL STREET.

A petition
and others,

presented from .Tolin Neal
representing tho danger to tho
Commercial street and the wharves
was

proporty on
by the use of wood on the locomotives instead
ol peat or coal, and
requesting the appointment

of
a

committee to investigate the matter. Such
Committee was appointed.
a

SPRING AND

D

STREETS.

The petition of A. D. Brown et als., that D
street may lie graded and made, and for
change
of name to

street,

Spring Terrace ot aportion

was

Streets,

&c.

referred

to

of Spring
the Committee on

Adjourned.

Theatre.—The benefit of M'lle Marietta
Havel, last night was a liumper indeed. The
bouse was jammed as full as it could stand
and many went away unable to
procure seats.
Her performances in the two plays of
Wept ot
the Wislitou Wish and the Dumb Girl of Genoa were of the most
captivating character,
and the plaudits were enthusiastic. Her evothe most gracedescribing as they did
the poetry of motion. Peal upon peal followed
her in her sylph-like movements.
This evening is the last of her performances
in this city. The
play will be the French Spy,
and she will again go
through her beautiful
acts upon the tight
rope.' Sceurc your tickets
in seasou if yon wish for a
seat.
were

Monday evening

the grand romantic,
and new drama of Hilda will be
brought mit, and for tlie purpose of giving effect to it the managers have
engaged Mr,
Charles Barron, a talented young actor, who
has been delighting the
people of Boston and
other large cities. This
passed
sensational

weeks of uninterrupted
the press of that city

play

through

in Boston, and
speak in tlie highest
terms of the acting of Mr. Barron and of the
beauty of tlie play.

Jjg

Cumberland County Fair.—The Cumberland County Agricultural
Society will bo
obliged to give up their Fair, which was to
have come off in this city on the first of October, in consequence of inability to obtain a
hall for the exhibition of products aud manufactures. The Forest City Park, an excellent
place, had been secured for the exhibition of
stock, and it was hoped the City Hall could be
obtained for the in-door exhibition. But that
hall had lieen previously engagod
by the First
Baptist Society for their Fair as soon as it
should be ready. We regret that the
Agricultural Society should be obliged to
give up their
exhibition, more especially since they have
been at considerable expense thus far in
getting it up. But they would be (Aliged to wait
only three days, the time lor which the ball
was engaged by the
Baptists as soon as it
should be ready for occupation, and for which
the Baptist Society is all
now.
Under
such circumstances it seems as if the
managers
of the Agricultural Society
might postpone
tlieir Fair one week.

There was a close vote in some of the
representative districts and
probably several seats
will be contested.
Patents. Patents have been issued tbs
past week to 8. J. Austin of Freeport, for improvement in baling press; A. K. P. Walker of
Richmond, for improvement in fastenings for

breastpins; Patrick G. Clancy of Augusta, for
improvement in shifting rail for carriage tops;
Joel A. Howe of Bangor, lor improvement in
cant hooks; Abel Hunt and Spencer Mero,
Jr., of Camden, for improvement in carriage

Fires.—The alarm of fire from box
15, be4 aud 5 o clock
was

tween

yesterday morning,

caused by the burning of a lot of
shavings, &c.,
in the cellar of a uew, unfinished brick dwel-

ling house

the corner of Mountlort aud
Monument streets, owned by Mr.
Timothy J.
Loony. The flames were
before
on

extinguished

any great damage had been done. It is supposed the fire was set.
The alarm about 0 o’clock last
evening, from
box 27, was occasioned by the slight
burning
of
a
small
of the roof
dwelling house, adjoining the hay magaxine of Mr. Nathan Ilsley, on
The roof caught from
Fore street.
from the fuuuel.

slight.

The

Newfleld correspondent of the Union.
—We learn from the Union that Mr.

Buzzell, a

well-known and

livincr In Tl<infnn

Joseph

respected farmer,
.loml

mns

damage

sparks

done

was

but

by

neglect
mismanagement, take care that vour
daughters do not suffer the same
penalty from
or

the same cause. See to it that
they brush their
teeth regularly and
thoroughly with Sozodoht
and thereby you will insure them
sound and
serviceable sets as long as they live.
eod3t

in

YllCI hflMl

He had gone, but a
tew
the house with the
utention of husking corn. He was 53 years of
»ge, having no family.
—The Whig says that a boy in Bangor was
sentenced to fifteen days imprisonment for

SPECIAL

Tuesday morning.
minutes before, from

stealing Iruit from

a garden.
Look out boys.
—We see by the Machias Onion lhat Thaddeus L. Willey of
Cberryfleld, has a building
in which are two shingle machines. His mills

about 20,000 shingles per day, employing
seven men.
He manufactures above four millions a year, most of which are
to
cut

shipped

Western markets.
—A Mrs. Cowan ofBiddelord has an eccentric pear tree in her garden which during this
and the last four years, has blossomed five
times yearly, and now bears fruit fully grown,
half grown, bmls and blossoms.
—There is a flourishing Lodge of Good Templars in Oxford village, which is doing an excellent work in the temperance cause.
—Mr. E. M. Packard lias been elected by the
Faculty Assistant Professor of Mathematics in
Brunswick College.
—A daily stage now runs from Bethel to the

Likes, which greatly facilitates travel in that
direction.
—The Oxford Democrat says that Capt. Joseph Field, of East Sumner, has lost this season six cattk- from inurraiu.
Two cows were
sold from the herd previous to the
breaking
out ol the disease, and both have been attacked and died. A watery discharge from
the nose,
drooping of the ears and trembling
of the shoulders and flanks are the
principal
symptoms.
—On Saturday morning last, says the Oxford Democrat, quite a severe frost occurred,

killing

the vines and injuring the

—Elder W. T. Nason, of Weeks’ Mills, says
the Haflowell Gazette, will raise ten bushels of
beans from two quarts. A single, stock held
hundred and thirty-three pods, all well
filled.
—The Lewiston Journal says R. W. Kennard oflers a reward of $35 for information that
will lead to the recovery of his brother’s body.
Some think Kennard, and Crafts who accompanied him, have been drowned. The last
seen of them
they bought a pail and dipper
and set to work to make a chowder if they
caught any fish. There are various speculations with regard to the continued absence of
the young men.

one

IJusineHN

Items,

Carriers Wanted.—Two faithful carriers
wanted at this office, from 16 to 18 years of
age
tf

Banished.—Pimples

are

speedily

Providing Beforehand
oo A L

being oAot

these leading articles. I
suggest that
the < oal bins be cleaned out and prepared for occupancy. TbatbeiugcompUteti i suggest an examination ol my Ooal and Scale of prices.
JODKPII II

Sale of Crockery and Furniture at anetion
10 o’clock to-day, at E. M. Patten & Co’s,
on

sep20<12t

*

Exchange

street.

Moth and Freckles, like Tan, Sunburn and
can be removed by
using Schlotterlieck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion.

Eruptions,

A large

lot of nice Damsons for sale, at
Cheuery & Taylor's, 296 Congress street.
Sopt 20. 2t

Boots and Shoes.— Elliot & MeCallar, Market Square, are offering their customers and
the public great inducements in the above
goods.
Cotton fabrics washed in soaps whose alkalies are unsuitable in proportion or
qanlity, or

art' imperfectly combined, very speedily rot
and grow brash, and wear out. The Steam
Refined Soaps

are

warranted to have

uo

such

injurious effect.
Periodicals and Newspapers —E. C. Andrews, 36 Centre street, opposite Lancaster
Ilall, has received tho periodicals for October;
also

Harpers’ Illustrated Weekly and Leslie's
Weekly, witli all the other literary and sporting papers for the coming week,

The Mason & Hamlin Cabinet
Organ,
after many improvements and
modifications,
lias reached that degree of perfection in construction, and that moderateness of cost that
bring it within the reach uf many who could
not afford the expense of a
good piano. No
musical family In prosperous
circumstances,
should tail to possess one of those beautiful instruments, which will prove at once an ornament to tlie room, a means of education to the
young people, ami an unfailing and inexpensive resource in social and
solitary hours.—Boston Evening Voice.

CnoLKRA, Dysentery-, Diarrhea,

&c.—
our citizens for
diseases, is Mason’s “Cholera Mixture.” One dose will
satisfy you ol the fact. You need noli suffer
ten minutes.
It will give you relief at once
by following the directions. Hundreds of our
citizens will testify to the fact..
The test article ever offered to
the certain cure of the above

Every family

throughout

our
country should have it in their
possession. Price 50 cents. Prepared only by
Edward Mason, Apothecary, Middle
street,
Portland.
Aug. 21st. w. & s.

Periodicals.—Harpers’ Monthly, Godey’s
Lady Book, Peterson’s International Magazino
and Leslie's Illustrated
Magazine, for October,
have been received at the bookstores of
Bailey
& Noyes, and Hall L. Davis,
Exchange street;
Short & Lining’s, corner of Free and Centre
streets; C. R. Chisholm & Brother, No. 307
Congress street, and at the Grand Trunk depot.
Also at the periiHlie.tl depots of Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster
Hall, an! E. C. Andrews, No. 36, Centre street, opnosite Lancaster Hall, and ut the fancy store of W.
D. Rob-

remember you
always
I owe
life to

inst.,

Miss Anna Judkin, at Portsmouth, N. H., June
7,18C7, said: “Twenty-three years ago I was your
patient, and very bad with lung disease. My tailo r,
four brothers and three sisters, had died with consumption. I was wholly given up. In six months
you cured me. 1 have now
perfect health
and a .half years; not a single show ol
diseases
all
that
time.”
lung
1). D. Benjamin, ol Union, N. J., says, “Over
twenty years ago, land my brother were both in
consuuipUon. 1 had bleeding and ulcersie<l lungs.
My brother refused treatment, and died in three
months. Yon cured me, and I have not had aoy
cough or lung trouble in twenty years. 1 was then
forty, and am now sixty years old.”
All consultationsare wholly tree.

by letter

apply

within

a

short time.

“to he,or not to re—that’s the
question."
M bother to suffer with mental
anguish,
*'* S’ rur*t'11" pains, dyspeptic ago-

tries'**1

Aml nameless
liodily sufferings:
Or whether, with sudden
dash,
bieze a bottle of Plantation
Bitters,
And, as Gunther swears, be myself

Dr. Fitch's “FAMILY PHYSICIAN. a most excellent book in all families, 7G pages, 25 cents, sent,
free of postage, to any address. Send no money on- 1
til you get the book aiid api»rovc it. Dire< t. all letters
lor books or consultation to 25 Trkmomt stkki.t,
aug22<J0t
Boston, Mass.

Caution •
We call attention to tho fact that imitations of
our line ELECTHO-PLATE, consisting of Dfnnor,
Dessert, and Tea Services, etc., are extensively produced by American manufacturers; also that there
arc English bid unions in the market, bolt) of inferior
quality. These goods are offered for sale by many
dealers, and are well calculated to deceive. Purchasers can only detect and avoid counterfeits by noting
our trade mark, thus:

HFl

Trade Mark

^
^^lAMMFotf>

for

Electroplate.

’Stamped

on

base of
every article.

Our goods, which can l>e obtained from all rosponsible dealers, bear this stamp. They are heavily plated on the finest Alhata or Nickel Silver, and wu guarantee them in every respect superior to the beat Sheffield plate.
GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
Silversmiths & Manufacturers of Fine Electro-Plato,
■junel!) k n wcd&Sal Gm
Providence, K. J

ir The above goods may be found at Lowell A'
Scoter's, dill Congress St.

MINERAL BATHS AT HOME.
D YSPEPSIA CURED
RHEUM.4T/SM CURED
ERUPTIONS on the FACE < USED
SCROFULA CURED

Do away with all your vauou and often pernicidrugs and quack medicines, and use a tow baths
prepared with

ous

“STftUMATTC

SALTS J”

SALTS are made from the concentrated
Liquors ot ti e Mineral Well of the Penn's Salt Manufacturing Co.* in Pittsburg, and arc packed in airtight boxes. One. always sufficient for a bath. DiThese

rections are attached.

INTERNALLY USE

“Strnniiitic

Mineral Waters!”
and a half pints. One sufficient

In bottles of one
for a day's use.
fivf “Sold by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros. No. 215 Stalest., Boston; Reynolds,
Pratl
Cov No. 106 Fultoi st. New York, Wholesale igcuts.
noJOs it cod&wly

a

Medical Notice*

My disposition troublesome—in tact.
He gently hinted I was last becoming
nuisance.

Four bottles now beneath
my vest have disap-

weight.

cle-superior

DOMESTIC PORTS.

AratSWPass 14th, barque Ibis, Crabtree, Irom
Havana.

jmuicuuu,

Brunswick,

Ga.

B F Lowell, Leav-

HAMPTON ROADS—9M 17th, brl, J B Brown,
(from Baltimore) for Boston.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 16th, scbs Bowdoin, Hill, ftn
Georgetown ; 17th. l>ehwmt, Gale. Portland.
GEORGETOWN—Ar 161b, brig Cosmos, Parsons,
New York.

BALTIMORE—Cld 18tb, schs "Tary E Long. HarE C Knight. Fuller, Boston.
Sid, brig Maria White, lor Bangor.
PillLA DELPHI A—Ar 17th. sch Ruth U Baker,
Knight. Now York, (and cld l«th lor Portland.)
NEW YORK—Ar 18th, brig Matron. Wilson, Wilmiugmon, NC; sell Maria Pierson, Grant. Georgetown; Baltic, Col Una; Corinthian, Tapley, and Evelyn, Crowley, Elianbethfvnrt iot Boeton.
Cld 1-iih, sch Vernal. Ferry, Haverhill.
Ar l9t.b, at1ia|Bed:ibadee, Rowe, Mobil •; C Fan
tausxi, Parritt, \ lrgima.
Ar 20tb barque Pi i-eiiln, Edevan. Bordeaux.
Cld 19i h schs Hart iet Brewster, Goodale, lor 8t
Marks; Eiiza Franc s. Sawyer. Boeton
NEW LONDON—Ar 18th, sell l*S Lindsey .Smith,
Bangor.
NEWPORT—Ar ItHii, .sch Convoy, brunch. New
York for Bosh A; Jenny Lind, Ck le, irom Bristol for
Mat-bias.
Sailed iHih. brig Nath! Stevens, Saunders. New
York loi Boston; scbs Allrod F Howe. Kills, Philadelphia tor New Bet I lord; William, Jellisoii, Klizal»ot.hlM»rt lor Boston; S<a Pigeon, Johnson. South
Kingston for Calais; llt-nry Clay. Lord, Ellsworth
for New York: James (VDonoliue. GIIkey, Bangor
fordo; Advance. Le igbtou. C lurry llehi for do; Wm
Jones, Emery, Newburg lor New Bed/ord; Jessie,
Pickett, Millbridge for New York.
In )s»rt 19th, brigs RahlKjni, Coombs, Bangor for
PhilaJelpJna: Katalidlu, Saunders.do lor New York;
Kchs Carrfo !M Ri<-b. Amesbury, Kockport for Savannah: J M Morales. Newman, Bangor for Philadelphia : C G Clark. Foster, Porilau l lor do: Endora,
Adams F.llsworih lor Rondout: Honest Abe, Conary
Providence fosNow York; Mary Clark, Amesbury,
St John, NB, lor do; Alpine, Pfessev. Rondout for

dy. and

■

Salem.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar IMb. schs Allred F Howo,
Ellis, Philadelphia: Win Jones. Emery, Newburg.
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 17th, sch Statesman, irom
Rondout lot Boston.
Ar lHth, webs Viola, from Calais for New York;
Rippling Wate, Gross, New York tor Braintree; Dr
Kane. Ryder,B-mgor for Fall River, Baltuuore.Dix,
Philadelphia for Boston; Palladium, Ryder, Jersey
City lor Plymouth; C S Dyer, Dyer, Franklin for
New Bedford.
Ar l.'lh, sell Sea Pigeon, Johnson, South Kingston
for Calais.
EDOABTOWN—Ar llth, schs Nautilus, Jameson,
and Trident, Jameson, Philadelphia lor Newbury
port: May Day, Ad mis, N*-w York tor Salem.

BOSTON—Ar 19th, sells CarolineC, Ponuoy, Rondout; It I^each. Pdlshiny, New York; Richmond,
Giiptill, do; Albion, Spear, do.
Cld 19th, sells Cauiina, French, Stockton; John
Crooker, Lowe, Charleston; Nellie 'Treat, Trim, for
Bangor.
Ar 20tb. steamer Ontatin, llallett, from Liverpool;
barque Sicilian, Sparrow, Malaga; sch Maryland,
Green, Georgetown.
Cld 201 h, snip Sea Gull. Fleming, lor Elmiua,Af;
barques Hattie G Hall, Fisk, San Francisco; Adelaide. Plummer New York; scbs Capt John, Torry,
Ellsworth; Marid, S orer, and Henry A, Wade, for
Wahfohoro.

DANVERS—Ar llth, sen Planet, Dermott, Ron: 17th,
Convoy, Titus, Calais.
NEWliflRYPORT—Ar 19th, schs Hattie, Carter.
Philadelphia; Pavilion, Harmon, New York; Nautilus. Jameson, Pliila clphiu.
Sid, sch Alb on. Smith, llaiigor.
BANGOR—Ar 18tli, barque Marino, Ryder, Kostin: sch Packet, Grant. Portland.
GARDINER—Ar IMh, sch Vesta,Waite, Portland,
to load for Washington.
BATH— Cid 19th, brig George S Berry, Bradley,
St John. NB, (and .•sailed.)
dout

FOREIGN PORTS.
Cld at Gibraltar :tmh irtt, barque Abd-el-Rader,
Nickel soli, Malaga
At Havre 4th inst, ships Guiding Star, Hopkins,
and John Sidney, Hal), unc; barques W'apella, Orr,
lor Now Orleans, Idg; Transit, Rellar, one.
At Cardiff 7tb inst, ship iHlfthaveu, Freese, for

Singapore.
At Newport 7lh met, ship Martha Bowker, Goodburn, for Aden
At Glasgow 1th insl, barque Josephine, Mitchell,
for New York.
At Honolulu 4th oil, ship Ivanlioe. from Aden lor

Baker's Island.
Passed do *uly 20, ship White Swallow, Knowles,
from San Francisco lor Hong Kong.
Ar at Havana Pith. Iftrque Prim Donna, Boomer,
Boston; 17th, brig Fannie ljincoln. Codins, do.
lu |K»rt 14th, barques L T Stocker. Bibber, and
John 4*iftllii,
unc; T K Wcldm.Welden.do;
brigs Fannie Uncefn, oollms; Havana, Bends, and
Poi .set, Anderson, do.
Chi at Quebec 17th inst, ship John G Richardson,

Downy,

Oliver, Montevideo.
Ar at St John, NB, 17lli Inst, ship Columbia, Robinson, New Yoik.
Ar at do 15th, schs Cheviot, Whitney, Portland;
Willie Mowe, Hilt n. East port ; 16th, ship Mary
O'Brien, Vesper, Tboumcton.

SPOKEN.
Sept 7, off the Skerries. ship ironsides, Merrill,
irom LiverjMtol lor New York.
Sept 10, lat 38, foil 74, haique May Stetson, Irom
Havana for New York.

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

o* Ibe ARNICA OINTMENT
cured. It has relieve*! thousands

ewiu.V

you van be
from [turns, Seatds, ('hopped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, anil every Complaint qf the 8km. Try it,
as it costs hut 25 cents.
Be sure to ask for

O'BRION, PIERCE & 00,
KBI'tITEBIt

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all dru^i*;*, or send your address and
30 eents to O. P. SEYMOUR & VO., Boston. Mars.,
mid receive a box by return mail. w. F.. Philliiis &
Co., amenta tor Maine.
ai>ril2Cl.vsu

CORK and FLOUR !

OF

152 Oommercul St., Portland.

“Family

I

Portland, Sept 20,

*llyssiei^vn,,,

My stock

pleasure

ingredient,
as

we can

MEDICINE.

heartily

recommended it to the

sep2tdtf

J. P. McCALLAB
ready to wait on liis former customers sad
ISthe public, al hi*
Xeiv Store in Casco Bank. Building,

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.
We take
iu

sick

consists ol all

tin-latest stylo, of

FIATS AND CAL’S
*OU

PALL

WEAR,

Liditw’ and Children’s Furs, Gloves, Umbrellas, dec., he.
S. V.
McCALLAR,

»cpt2Mtf_

To the days ol the aged itaddeth length,
To the mighty it a-kloth strength,”
'Tisahalni lor tho sick, a joy for the well—
Druggist* and Grocers buy and hell
MAIN*’ ELDEKItKIIRY MINK.
uov 27 RN d&wtf

93

and

Druggist

AND

No. 143

CongreM,

Instantaneous.

No disappointment. No ridiculous
Black or Brown. Remedies tl.e ill
effects of Bad Dyes
Invigorates the hair, leaving
limit and beantilul. The genuine is
signed llitham .4. Batchelor. All other* are mere imitations
ami should he avoided. Sold by all
Druggists
Perfumers. Factory mi Barclay street, New York
IF Krwnrr of a « ouMin feii.
Novell)her It). 1866 dlysn

Neural

5
Physicians’
pounded.

A

Bell, .laughter ofS. L.
■ignttm It days.
IFuneraJ uu Sunday attertTj.n, at I!
o'clock, at
their residence
Krh nds are invited to attend.
Mr’Job“ Co,hv’,at*Ca"| Funeral this Saturday forenoon, at 10
o'clock
of hiH 1,rurh, r- Ambrose
Colbv,
No. 4 Cotton street.
Anson and San Francisco paH
pers please copy.)
In Liitiec Sept. 17, suddenly, ot
Mrs.
paralysis,
Nancv 1., wiicot Dei. Ammi It.
Mite■hell, ot Hath
aged 75 years 5 months.
In Lewiston, Mrs Mary H. Wilbur, aged 71
years
11 months.
In Bath, Sept. Y\ Otis II.. son ot Robert and
Lucy
8. Goddard, aged I months II days.
In Hampden, Aug. 22, Thomas Tavlor.
Rup,
aged
5:» years.
In Hampden, Sept. 14, Mrs. Dorcas, wile or Asa
Porter, aged Hi years.

Prescription* carefully

Sale,

Railroad Stable, just arrived from

ach pair of young
wise and well matched; one fl no five
years
two Brand v’*, tire and six yeais
old; <mo beautiinl Morgan and French Brown Mare,
all young, good style, and superior driver*.
September 21. dtt'

Hawk;

Three New Music Rooks.
MASON BKitrHRKS. !Mi liroadway, New York,
h ve ju*t published tlic toll wing important Now
Books: THE TEMPLE CHOI K. A New Collection oi chuivli Music, by Tiiko. F. Si&wiin, as■dsled

by

LowrLL Mahon

I William B.

an

an

unusually large

amount an<l

variety

of new matter; many new Tune*, Anthems, etc., by
the authors mid other popular Com (losers. its Singing Sc! <*>1 Department is very attractive, and rum
p etc; it bM a tine collection of new Glee* and Part
Songs lor choir prac tice, ami is very rich In Its Anthem d #i*artment.
This is the first lime Dr. Mason ami Mr. Bradbury
have been united in the authorship of a collection of
church music.
it is in plain, clear type, mostly ono part on a start,
3XI pp. large msale, Rvo. Price $ 1.60 each. $ 13.50 per
dossin. To facilitate examination, we will send a tin!//•' copy of thin imrk to any tear her of music or leader
i\t a choir, on receipt oi'one dollar.
A NEW METHOD FOR THE
PIANOFORTE, by
WiL’ 1AM Mahim au<l E. S. 11oadl\.
Heady early

to
oi

October.

A most valuable
book, pc. sooting the best results
in.mtern oxpciieitcc in piano
teaching, it eraltodOf th* wi.Mteminent and
cue hors, containing
many now feattires.
“ •SxwtrrHwIiiurer roa.l tr.
.
thw
inHtrani. nl tlnn luw Idthcr.o b<prnUcleniy
en ,vnll»-

f

'‘!" Vr"!
C,ii

i""1

,"K

ll ixc iretully progressive
Ihranghont urinuiu tail
far as puM.il.lu, ili.mc minura .lire. iini>» *
i,„ h tn.'
IxMt teachers are aeoustniaid to
gl ve their mii.il.
te;u-l»':. hr art nt mgerlng morn
and
than previous works; givun iiniwrtant'
an.I hitherto
needed direction, lor tralnio* the
I,and; teaches the
true mode for accompanmg vocal
music, sacred and
se. uiar.aud after.is sufficient
lastnuUm in harmony
lor lho.<o who wi-h to
extemporize interludes and
short passagi s; presents a
system oi AnosNT Kxgnt i*.* Invented hv Mr.
Masnn, and used with
*'• Private teaching; contains a moatsignal
complctc ami choice collection of piece* from the bast
composer* for prn tlce and re r eat Ion, eveiy one ot
which is Indie v<-d to l>e really attract ive
l. gitntly mam,la. raced. with
illustrationa,
210pp. largo 4t i. Price #4 00.
Tofarilute eraminatiim, we mill nemi a single cop*,
to
postpaid,
any /.rqfessional teacher tj the pianoforte, on receipt if three dollars.
APPLES OF GOLD IN PICTURKaS OF SILVER.
B E. Rwhrrts. A New Collection of
Hymns aud
Tunes fur Sunday .School*, eontaming many
bwm?i«
ful new Song*, with a copious selection U the
old
ones.
<lie it care ha* been taken to exclude
objee*
tionable words.
This is heli ved to be the moat at tractive and
best
hook ot it* class. Price In |>:i|nt cover*, 30 cent*
each or
00 per hundred. in boards, 35 centa each
or
no jx»r liiindn d.
0 fr (hie copy, paper, to any sufwrintendent, for
examm it ton, Jor 20 c a/a.
Published by

IMPORTS.

Tally

CIENFUKdOS. Brig Helen—248 lihds 53 tes mo
lusses. to R Churchill & Co.
PARRSBORO, NS. Sch Walrus—90 tons building stone, to order.

FROM

1>KSTI* ATION

Eagle.New York.. Havana.Sept 19
Hermann.New York. .Southampton Sept 19
Santiago do Cuba. .New York. .California-Sept 20
Caledonia.New York. Glasgow.Sept 21
Oily ot Ijondon.New York.. Liverpool.Sept 21
Rising Star.New York. .California-Sept 21
Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool.Sept 2l
York.

.Havre.Sept 21

,.,'t<

n^SOIX RKOIMKICS,
;,'M; Hroadwav, New

MAKnN * UAMI.IN,
,w Tremnwt
Street, Boston.

To IjH.
■

at

*20,

P'ridMVs SrpIriHbrr
AKKIVKfi.
Steamer Dingo. Johnson. New York.
Steamer New York,Chisholm, Hoatou tor Kastpnrt
and St John, fjB.
Brig Helen, (llr) Bennett, Olaniuegos. Ang 21.
Brig .1 Kick more, (iroAam, Philadelphia.
Sen Walrus, (lies Merriam, Puns ,or ,, NS.
Seh Cosmopolitan, Piston, Gloucester lot St George
*
Soli Cherub. Bailev. Bath.
Seb Klmaral, Seiders, liuinariseottu.
Seh Polly, I lodge, Kllswortli lor Boston.
Soh Magnolia, Mann, Kllswortli tor Boston.

York.

»ep2ld3t*wH

_

B'»AK1>, large pleaannt
\\
!11gentleman
I loi
ami wifi.',
62

PORT OF I’OIITUSIU.

,3^rly'

•Yc.c*" ‘i1

..

the stockholders presents valued at
1300,000. Who can refuse to do a patriotic and
beuevolent action on these terms? Let
every
lover of his country record his name.
Read
Advertisement.

Rrad-

hir\.

an

..

among

com-

aept‘2ld3m

Rivers, Canada.
A aiong thorn are an
elegant te
oiI

Containing

!n this city, Sept. 20, Hattie
and o. fc. Carlton, aged It

IVaMnyton SStrtet,

tu-ar

25 Horses for
lloitte
fI Fhc
bree

obt bliu'k

DIED.

IN

PORTL AND, Me.

imi

In Gardiner. Sept. 1, Goo. A. Howe, of Hallowed,
and Lizzie A. Frost, ot G.
In Irf'wistou. Sept. 14, Isaac N. Spoftord, of Greet.e
and Kmma (’ostell, of L.
In Rum lord, Sept. 6, Alfred Lafkin, of R., and
Caroline Hill, of North wood, N. II.
In Jay Sept. 11, Isaac A. Ellis and Matilda S.
Buck, both ot Canton.
In Norway, Sept. II, David
Gurney and S. Emma
Bairlctt.

Apothecary,

DEALER

English d American Fancy Goods,

BatclH’lor’s Hair I lye.
This splondid Hair Dye is the best in the world,
the only true and
perfect Dye— Harm loss, Reliable,

Europe.New

share, and will give to each subscrilier a beautiful and valuable steel engraving, worth at
retail more than the price of the stock, and as
an
additional inducement will distribute

Middle Street.

GEORGE L. FICKETT,

Havana.New York.. Rio Janeiro. .Sept 22
Shall TnK oiih.errn of tho Soldiers and
Liverpool.Sept 22
City of Antwerp. ..New York..
Sailors who gave their lives for the
preserva- f Caiding Star.New York.. Rio Janeiro. .S» pt 23
tion of the Union be provided with
3 »
China.Boston.Liverpool_Sept
and
homes,
Hecln.New York.. Liverpool_Sept 25
receive a good educatiou? This is a
question City Washington.. .New York. .Liverpool.Sept 25
Moro Castle.New York..
which will admit of but one answer—hi tho
Havana.Sept 2«
Deatflchland.New York..
Bremen.Sept 26
affirmative. It only remains,
us
for
Caledonia.New
York.. London.Sept 28
therefore,
City ot Paris.New York.. Liverpool. .Sept 28
to point out the best mode in which it can be
Helvetia*.New York.. Liverpool_Sept 28
done. A careful examination has satisfied us,
Baltic.New York.. Bn ‘men*..Sept 28 I
and will satisfy the public, that the
projectors Arngo.vNew Yarn. .Falmouih .Sepf 28
of the Riverside Institute, located in the vilMinintnre Almnnar....
21 •
lage of Riverside, New Jersey, on the Dela- sun rises. .r>. \r> M<tonMrptrinlirr
rwes.ii.io km
have
devised
the
most
feasible method. Sun se1s.i;.oo I l!i_'li water
ware,
1.16 PM
Acting under the charter of the Washington
MAKI IN Mi IN MaWrN

Library Company of Philadelphia, incor|iorated hy tho State of Pennsylvania, they are offering stock at tho low rate of one dollar per

daily.

now

now

T'or I
Come at Last l

announcing tliafc the above
named article may be Imiml :or sale
by all city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is
invaluable, bci ig
among the best, if not. the best, remedy tor colds and
pulmonary complaints,manufactured from the pure
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure

living

ar

lxwj.

Hats, Caps and Furs.

Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is receivtd,
read, and fully approved. It Is a perlect guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S.
FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
rn
Jan2f*lly

Long Sought

Flour

Choice New

HR. S. S. HITCH’S.

NAMK

Water—A deliglitfnl toilet artito Cologne, ntat half the
price.
septl4eod2w&w2w

iiim, ourquu

u*e

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
mv
*

11111

,cth’ *ch
**.WiliMLNOTON-Ckl
itt. New York

Why Suffer from Sores ?

peared,

My food lias relish, my appetite is keen,
My step is elastic, my mind brilliant, and
Nine pounds, avoirdupois, is added to

with and towed
Pioneer, has bean

fallen In

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 29th ult, ship Atalanta,
Barnes Newcastle, NSW.
Ar 9th Inst ships Fearleae, Drew, Boaton; 12th,
Franklin. Burslev. New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Old 14th, barque Hanson Gregory, Gregor v, Boston.

moth anil Freckles.

When, by tho

was

by Br nt earner
libelled for #100,000 salvage.

The only reliable remedy for those Ixvwn
>)<>•ationsoi, the face called Moth Patches and Freckles,
is Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lotion. Prepnred only by Dr. B. C. Pkrry, Derm itologist, 4!)lb.nd
St., N. Y. Sold by all druggists in Portland and
elsewhere.. Secured by copyright. marlOd&wGrosN

man

Gunther said my eyes were
sallow,
My visage haggard, my breath tremendous bad,

Magnolia

.^••pRtaraarge,which

G. H. CHADWICK, M. !>., will devote special attention (o Disea es ol the Eye. No. :iol.\ Congress St.
koni 11 A. M. to 1 P- M.
May 18. suit

again.

a

enjoyed

twenty-two

proposed'

the tickets are nearly all sold. The
postponement, if any, will be only a short one.
Those, therefore, who wish to avail themselves
of this brief opportunity for
securing those
beautiful engravings on exhibition at tho office
in this city, with a fair
prospect of realizing
something handsome, at the same time aiding
one of the most noble
in
charities, must
as

Quite

my

you.”

MARRIED.

Notice.—For tho information of our fifteen
hundred Portland subscriliers to the
Washington Library
Company enterprise, for the gratuitous education of soldiers’ and
sailors’ orphans, we will state that official notice was received last evening by Messrs. Geo. R.
Davis &
Co., receivers for lhat fund in this section of
the State, that it is probable that the
drawing
will take place on the 25th
as

or

FITCH,

her perfectly. She says, “1
with gratitude, lor, under God,

off

Boston.
Ar ll)th, brig Glendale, Mclntire, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Sid 18th, brig J W sawyer, for.

OF 714 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, Amber of the
Six Lecture* on tho Prevention and Cure of Pulmoon. Asthma, Catarrh, Dy*pr|psla,
nary Comunii
Heart, and Chronic Dl«ex*e», will be at Preble House
Portland, TUESDAY July 2nd, and WEDNESDAY
July 3d, until 2 o’clock I’. M. and every 4th week
alterwanl on the same day*.
Dr. Fitch troal* all Diaeaies of f lie head. Sc alp,
Eves, Nostrils, Face, Throat, I.uiitr* IStomiuife, Skin,
Heart, Liver. Bowels, Piles, Kidneys, Joint*, Dropand tCfFeinole*.
sy; also Diseases peculiar to Males
Lost Cumplextlon perlectly restored. Most per Si-ns,
somewhere from 15 to 80 have one or more bad nlH ol
sickness. Cure them wholly, and they will live ten
to fitly year* longer. l)r. pitch’s most prominent
speciality is the prolongation ot human lite.
A respectable physician said to me, tour weeks ago,
“For seventeen yearn you have kept mo well ol disease* pronounced utterly incurable by several eminent physicians.”
Mrs. Elizabeth Huntington Long writes,(Sarabiga
Springs, March
1KG7,) t wenty-three years ago she
had ulcerated lungs amt true, seated, hereditary consumption, ol which her sister died. 1 cured her perfectly. 14 years later she had a bad attack of heart
disease, ol wliieb her brother died. Ot this I cured

inson, Exchange street.

person

N.

came

bids oil.

rowimjBr-v iu

Head Maailh’a Wharf.

It.

HR.

P««B,

on Handkerchief Shoal llth Inst,
without damage aft r throwing over 40

Boston, grounded

hut

BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS

See notice of Horses for sale at Horse Railroad Stable.

room,

Brig C B Allen, from Philadelphia tor Boaton,
with coal, went ashore 17th Inst on Cape Po*e. She
would oome off wtth bnt Mttfe damage, unless the
weather should bo unfavorable.
Sch Wm Slater, Smaller, trom Philadelphia tor

Thosenecessilies iudlspon^ahlv required, and that
are so easily coin eatable at
the peesent time.

buuislicd

by Rubicel.

at

DISASTERS.

NOTICES.

Thelast few cool nlghis suggest to the mind that
cooler ones are coming; this, in turn suggests to the
prudent and thoughtful the idea of

in some

corn

localities.

Sch Job Long, Perry, Bangor for New York;
S#h Mystery, Hunt. Bangor for Gloucester.
Si’ll Pioneer, Haskell, Deer Isle foi Uoston.
Sch Sea Serpent. Calaerwood, Rockland for Boston
Sch Sea Flower Candage, Rockland for Boston.
Sch Sea Flower, Candage. Rockland tor Boston.
A fleet of several hundred sail of fishermen came
In to*day for a harbor.
CLEARED.
Sch Phenix, Johnson. New York— Yeaton & Hale.
Sch Bay State, Carl, Rockland.

SUGGESTIONS

last

>ti

success

jug

151

curtain fastener.

great railroad

ready

The above comprises the whole list of 151
members,divided as follows:

Republicans,
Democrats,

in 18(»8. The pipe was to be manufactured in this city, and tho Company with
whom the contract had been made, were so
well pleased with the city and its commercial
advantages, that they would establish a permanent manufacture here. Mr. G. said there was
no place in the Union so
favorably situated as
Portland, with 150 square miles of pure fresh
water within sixteen miles of it. Next to the

good

York- entitled to 15.

Kittery,

double the number of the present population.
Hon. Charles J. Gilman of Brunswick, one
of the Directors of the Water Company, made
a few remarks.
Ho said contracts had been
made with men of means, fully able to carry
out all they undertake, to
complete the work

On

Franklin Treat.—3.
Washington—entitled to 10.
Republicans.
Calais,
George E. Downes.*

Eastport,
Perry,
Princeton,

of water would
than sufficient for

supply

lutions on the tight rope
ful ever exhibited here,

WALDO—ENTITLED TO 9.
Republicans.
Belfast,
William M. Rust.
Eben Littlefield.
Brooks,
Amos Hatch.
Jackson,

Monroe,
Palermo,
Stockton,

a

more

thoroughly

Democrats.

Andover,
Brownfield,

18(18, and in that year
be brought to the city

Baptists of Newfleld, have had some difficulty about their
meeting house. The committee who employed a pastor told httn he must not preach politics. Harmony prevailed uutil the minister
voted the Republican ticket at the late election, and then the muss began. Bo writes a
—The Methodists and Free

Paeish.—Owing
few

A fiBKTt.E WniHI'EU To
MoTHEHU.— If unyou have lost your own teeth

fortunately

Itema.

good business.

Democrats.

Cushing,

a

—Mr. John Harper’s Woolen Mill at Welchville, is now in successful operation, doing a

SUPPLYING THE CITY WITIT WATER.

Theodore C. Woodman.*
Eben B. Smith.
James Wells.
James E. Hamor.
Eugene Hale.*
John A. Buck.

Dedham,
Eden,
Ellsworth,
Orland,
Otis,

State

Bellgiwwa Nwilcrs.

Republicans.

Bucksport,
Brooklin,

Gorham.—Mr. Ai Waterhouse,

NEW ADVEUTISKMENT COLUMN.
New

O’Donnell for

Republicans.

in

resident In the southern part of Gorham, a
man of respectable
family, well off, and advanced In years, committed suicide by hanging
himselt in his b?rn
Thursday morning. He
leaves a large family. No oanse is assigned
for the act.

West Congregational Church.—Preaching as
usual, services commencing at 3 o'clock. In the even-

Dcmosrats.

Fort

Suicide

Vicinity.

ENTEBTAINMENT OOLUMN.
Theatre—Bid well St Locke.
auction corjrXN.
Real Estate, Ac.- E. M. Patten A Co.

urgent

(Frederick J. Parka.
t Isaac Dyer,
Steven D. Lindsey,
Nathan Pierce,
Amos Pitcher,
(George Wingate.
tPartman Houghton.

ANDROSCOGGIN—ENTITLED

and

New AdTerliKcnirntl IbU Day.

denomination, which have responded freely
claim

No choice.
•Democrats.
(Members ot last Senate.
Representatives elected.

the

8
23

189
228
188
74

Waldo,

Portland

uBoucutuon.

S. A. Patten.

•

Limerick,
Saco,

Berwick,

tJoetah Crosby,
Isaaib Stetson,
John Gardner,

Piscataquis,
Sagadahock,
Somerset,

land; John H. Bice, of Bangor; Edward WilThoinaston; E, H. Jewett, of South
and Mr.

\jiccU|

(John G. Hamblen,

Penobscot,

Alfred,

son, ot

r,

|uuuan

Gen. J. L. Hodsdon, 11. S. Osgood, J. H. Manley, of Augusta; Johu B. Brown, Geo. F.
Shepley, H. N. Jose, Bion Bradbury, of Port-

1064
91
37
92
61
18*
49

AT..

-I

5

8142

Abbott.
Atklnaon.
Barnard.
Bowerbank.

t Joseph W. Fairbanks,
t Alexander Fulton,
Joseph H. West,
fJoseph T. Woodward,.
John L. Stevens,
William B. Snell,
*Moses R. Matthews,
*B. K. O. Brien,
*B. Wilder Farley,

Kennebec,

20
16

Jeremiah Mitchell,

Franklin,
Hancock,

1M
“

ELCCTED.

Mandeville T. Ludden.
David Dudley.
t Frederick Robie.
tLuke Brown.
Fred Q. Messer.

24

os

Columbia Falls.

2270

62
666

2188

«

42
64

139
184
teazle. 80
Winn. 6‘J
17
Brew Plan.
Kedway Plan. 23
Plan.
11
^ettagumpna
Webater Plan.
0
Woudville Plan. 12
No 4, Range 1.
7
Independence. 7

•A test

174
333
*4
56
63
61

27
34
82
69
186
*9®
38

"?f

KNOX COUNTY.

Appleton..

Camden.

82

*
78
63
83
81
8*
54

48
27
39
02

iprlngOeld.

Solon.

218
203
286
128
164
176
173
264
230
139
114
143
116
68
99
1291
110
136

68

8*

The Next liCgtalatare.
We copy the following list of members elect
to the next Legislature, from the Kennebec
Journal, correcting the Cumberland County
list of representatives. It will be noticed

30
120
102
62
60
27
199
»9
50
»
*9
48
108
73

an

38
99
1*8

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
120
131
Baldwin. 140

Naples.

87
39
302
139

.2',i

56

.

Cascc. 106
Cumberland. 168
Falmouth. 210
Freeport. 371
Gorham. 421
Gray. 190
172
Harpswcll.

57
22
183
100

32

181

.”»

Pittafield.

Brunswick. 830
Cap.! Elizabeth. 391

50
110
175

118
Milford.
Mew burg.

•Sarnfleld nlantatlon added bv act of the Legislature.
t Added to Fort Fairfield the present year.

Biidglon.301

36
28
164
101
70

Foxcroft. 201

were

al

; Heubum...

97
)1#

as

..

chusetts.

It i.. said of Chief
Justice Chase that iu alluding to the powers of Congress over the question of
reconstruction, l,e said Congress possessed the entire powei,
including that of confiscation, and that should thore be a
slip-up on
the present reconstruction
acts, he had no
law
doubt a
confiscating Southern property
would he passed.

23*

the town of Auburn.
•United In
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
28
22
21
Amity
Ashland
38
19
40
21
20
Bridgewater
21
Easton. 54
15
41
•Fort Falrtield. 144
40
177
Glcnwood. 21
8
17
Hodgdou. 88
59
62
Iioulton
199
107
19!)
Liunens
60
85
88
1867

....

in India

157
68
82

266
312
362
57
Wales
Webster. 133

u*

..

slowly dying out
Christianizing and civil-

_

167
Its
127
»»
255
jm

1^0

uSSa:::::

r i-i^.,
hbbon

_

lie

^

122
•»*
64
m

(r IC.’IU’

s'"r,t communion is a
mixed and
96
Temple.
which the identity of the spirit prosetfee 'ft i Weld
166
Fusils plantation...
*$*'
"St
|
very uncertain, and the attainment of truth
Perkins plantation. 14
11
difficult.
The committee was composed of
2
Uangely plantation. 7
Dallas plantation. 16
19
some of the ablest anil most honest and canli
11
Sandy River plantation
did adherents of the system, who, while
9
they Washington plantation.... 2
5
Lang
proclaim their continued adhesion to the fundamental doctrines of the new
2010
1429
faith, do not
hesitate to denounce its quackeries. Tlieir reHANCOCK COUNTY.
32
port lias consequently all the more signifi. Amherst. 36
Aurora.
18
29
cance.
187
69
Bluehill.
Ml
49
-‘Upward of 10,000 persons attended the Brooklin
lirooksrille
107
91
meeting of the Evangelical Alliance at Am- Bncksport.
412
167
66
sterdam, iast month. Toward the close of the Cistine. 132
36
Cranberry Isles. 24
sessiou some excitement was occasioned
177
liy the Deer Isle. 117
visitors learning that one of tlieir number had
Dedham. 69
16
Easttnnok. 17
22
beeu arrested for
“brawling in church.” It. ap- Edeu ..;. 86
81
Ellsworth. 514
186
pears that a certain enthusiast alamt the conFranklin. 133
2B
version of the Jews, ot whom there are
93
thirty Gnuldsborougb. 164
thousand in Amsterdam, went to tlieir
Hancock.
102
45
syna45
6
Mariavtllc.i.
gogue while they were devoutly keeping the
Mount Desert. 85
52
89
Sabbath, and at the close of their service be- Orland. 211
II
Otis. 34
gan to preach to them on tlieir own ground.—
120
Penobscot. 116
57
They made short work with their instructor; Sedgwick. 130
67
Sullivan. 95
hustled him out., and in the end had him lockSnrrv. 109
68
ed up. He was soon afterward released, but
99
Tremont. 136
91
92
Trenton.
received orders to quit Amsterdam. The offiWaltham
39
26
cials ol the Allianoe immediately made it
6
27
Verona.
No. 7.
known that they were uot responsible for
No. 33.....
2
any
7
imprudent acts which visitors attending the
3322
1818
Conference might commit. Tiie next ConlerKENNEBEC COUNTY.
erence of the Alliance will
probably be held at Albion... 162
llfi
New York.
Auguste. 896
433
to

1

| |

2771

Strong. 109

Braliminizism is said

I

s

printed, but voted to have it lie on the table one year. It lias, however, been published

classes, the physical aud the nyscliological,

m
1HT.

1844.

nion t

since the a Ijnuriiment, and lias excited some
commotion and discussion in Spiritual circles.
The committee divide all “manifestations” in

Etna.

K7g

Pillsbury,

year to consider the subject of Spiritual Phenomena. The report was not
favorably received
by the majority who refused to have the domi-

—

same

Chamberlain,
Pillsbury,

Harrison.186

—At the National Convention of Spiritualists, recently held at Cleveland, Ohio, a report
was submitted by a committee appointed last

two

towns gave last year

Leavitt plantation.
Macwahoc plantation.

—Tt will be remembered that a few months
since, when the ritualistic combat of the church
militant was at its height in England, Parliament recommended and the Government appointed a Royal Commission for making a full
and impartial inquiry into the differences of
practice which had arisen from varying interpretations put upon the rubrics and regulations of the Church. The Commission have reported, and direct their attention especially to
the question of certain lately introduced vest-

return

Chsiuberhua.
Pillsbury,

then, the

a

since.

from 469
oities, towns end plantations, taken from the
Keimebee Journal, and said to be oomplete
from offlrial returns. The returui give—

These

81
ISO
laeter. 182
iarland. 208
Enfield.

M«1m Elecli.n.

W« give thii morning the

loom*

Frea bU

suitable
sepgldtf

Lost.
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High, Congress
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! shall
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To
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Spring street! a
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Manchester, Sept. 19—Noon.

Quite a serious Fenian

riot oconrred in this

city to-day, resulting in the killing and wounding of several persons. While a strong police
escort were conducting the Fenian Kelley, recently arrested in this city, and Deary from the
Jail to the railroad depot, preparatory to their
removal to Dublin for trial, it was attacked by
a mob of people armed with clubs, stones and

firearms. A desperate battle ensued for a
time, when the police, fiuding themselves overpowered, gave way, aud the prisoners were rescued by the mob and carried off in triumph.—
The city is now quiet. One policeman was
killed and several others injured. Many rioters was also badly iuiureu. A proclamation
was immediately issued by the authorities offering a reword of £300 for the recapture of
the prisoners.
Manchester, Sept. 19—2 P. M.
Up to this hour six persons have been arrested for participating in the riot.

!

London, Sept. 19—Evening.

Telegrams

have befn received from Manchester up to 5 o'clock this afternoon, and announce that the rescued
prisoners are still at
large, though it is thought they cannot have
escaped from the city. Many rioters have been
arrested.
London, Sept. 19.
Contradictory stories in regard to the war in
Crete still prevail. The Greeks deny that the
Turks have been successful in their battles
with the Cretans.
The second meeting of the Pan-Anglican
Synod was held yesterday at the Arcliiopiscopal palace at Lambeth.
a
Queenstown, Sept. 19—2 I*, if.
The steamship Detroit, which recently sailed
from Shields for Sau Francisco, put into this

port leaking to-day, having experienced rough
weather.

Vienna, Sept.

19.

The Press, this morning, in a leading article,
says that the United States had declined to
mediate in the Crete troubles.

Berlin, Sept. 19.

The Minister of Finance, Baron Von Dor
Heidt, presented his budget in Parliament today. The national income lor the year is estimated at 52,000,000 thalers, and expenditures
72,000,000. The deficit is to be shared lietwecn
Prussia, Saxony, &c.
New York, Scut. 20.
A cable special to the Evening Telegram,
dated Mauchster 20th, 8 A. M„ says the city
was quiet all night, but the police were
vigilant to preveut the escape ol’ the prisoners.—
AU avenues are closely watched. Several suspected parties were arrested during the night;
some were taken out of their beds. .It is reported that Kelley was recaptured, but it is not
confirmed. Tho outbreak completely .surprised
the Government. A strong force is bring in into red to prevent further disturbances. One
policeman is reported to have died last night,
and several rioters were badly injured and
probably killed, but were carried off by the
mob. It is impossible to ascertain how many
lives were lost.
■sdian Affairs.

York, Sept. 20.
following important

New
The Herald

has

the

special dispatch, dated North Platte, Nebras,
ka, via Omaha, Sept. 19th“The. peace commission held a council with Spotted Tail, Turkey Leg and other chiefs to-day. Tho Indian
ultimatum is the withdrawal of the troops from
the Powder river country and abandonment of

Smoky Hill loutc and the Pacific Railroad.
They also demand guns, ammunition and presthe

ents. The commission will reply to-morrow.
War seems inevitable now."
Dispatches from the North Platte confirm
the announcement that the Indians demand
the total evacuution ot their country and tile
abandonment of both the Pacific Railroads, or
they will wage a war of extermination.
St. Louis, Sept. 20.
A special dispatch from Omaha (says John
W. Smith, the last resident of the country of
tho Crow Indians, has just returned from Fort
Phil Kearney. He charges Judge ICenncy,
special Indian agent at Fort Kearney, with
fraud in his dealings with the Crow Indians,
compelling them to remain in the Sioux country against their will for the purpose of recruiting trade; that the annuities, amounting
to #25,000, promised three years ago, were never
paid, and that the goods sold at Kenney’s own
■tore to the Indians were furnished by the
Government for iroe distribution.

Ellsworth, Kansas, Sopt. 20.
The camp of Thomas Parker, the railroad
contractor lor forty-six miles above Fort
Hayes, was attacked by Indians yesterday, at

Forty Indiaus were in the camp at Lite
time. Parker and five men were killed, and
five mortally woanded. Eight Indians were
killed. Parker’s body was pierced by fifteen
bullets, lances and arrow wounds.
The report of the scalping of Mr. Sharpe, of
the firm of Shaw & Sharpe, is untrue, but live
men of their party were killed on Monday.
Two brothers named Farrel were arrested at
Fort Harker to-day, charged with the murder
of Frank Johnson a few days ago.
The railroad track of the Union Pacific Railroad, eastern division, is rapidly progressing,
and has now reached a point fifteen miles from
Fort Hayes.
BM
noon.

WuhiuMa

('orrenponilcncc.
New York, Sept. 20.
The Times Washington special says the
President informed persons urging him to reopen Southern registration, that) lie could not
do so)without incurring a certain risk of impeachment. The reconstruction laws Conferred the sole control over registration on military commanders ; his only power is the removal of commanders.
Secretary Ford of the British Legation, with
several attaches, have left for Boston. The entire diplomatic corps will attend the funeral of
the British Minister.
Immediately after the removal of Secretary
Stanton the President offered tho War Department to Gqnoral McClellan, who promptly declined it.
General Grant has ordered his staff to turn
in all the public property around headquarters,
thus catting them oft' of Government transportation. General Grant will probably recommend that the law be amended so as to allow the three months extra allowance to otficeis to be paid to their heirs.
General Sheridan will be summoned lieforc
the Pay Department Investigation Committee
to testify in relation to tho Lowcnthal forgeries
in New Orleans.
The Herald’s special Washington dispatch
says General Grant denies that he is about to
countermand the order of General Schofield
ordering the election in Virginia on the 22d of
October.
The World’s special says General Grant and
General Hancock had an interview with the
President, during which the latter stated that
he did not intend to re-open registration or
commit any overt act.
It is stated that there are more negroes registered in Louisiana than there are negroes of
all ages and sexes in that State.
From

Washington.

Washington, Sept. 20
Gen. Sickles arrived here this morning and
had an interview with Gen. Grant.
Gen. Hancock leaves Washington in a few
days for St. 1 ouis, hut not for some weeks will
he proceed to New Orleans.
The Treasury receipts since the 1st iust. from
customs were #10,034,000 in coin, and from internal reveuue #9,700,000in currency. Amount
of gold in the Treasury #88,097,000, and in gold

certificates, $10,598,000.

Gen. Sheridan arrived this afternoon.
Gen. Emery, commanding the department of
Washington, issued an order in relation to the
frequent acts of rodyixm and disorder within
the garrison of Washington within the last
few days, resulting in two cases in unprovoked
murder, and calling upon every regimental
and company officer to use the utmost vigilance oil all occasions to guard against these
occurrences.

Anxiety is *:lt for the safety ot the United
Slates ship Dale, now about two months on a
practice cruise with a number of midshipmen
from the Naval Academy at Annapolis.
C'alliaian if Nleamen
Peoples’ Link Steamship Office,
j
New York, Sept. JO. j
The steamboats Dean Richmond and C. Vanderbilt collided about l o’clock near Rondont,
the Vanderbilt striking the Richmond on the
starboard side near the forward gangway, cutting her hull and causing the Richmond to
Bink in about filty minutes. The passengers,
about 110 in number, togther with the crew,
were all saved. The Richmond had a small
cargo composed principally of butler and
cheese, and small lots of other goods. The loss
Efforts w ill he at once
on the cargo is small.
made to raise the Richmond.
Richmond
was
bound down and the
The.
Vanderbilt’ up the river. The damage to the
hull of the. Richmond was notfvery extensive.
Immediately alter the collision the passengers
of both vessels were transferred to the steamer
Drew and brought up to this city this morning. The Vanderbilt returned to New York
much shattered. The scene on hoard the Dean
Richmond was frightful. The passengers believed that the vessel was about to siuk. The
affair will be officially investigated.
New York Items.
New York, Sept. 20.
George J. Hardy, a Revenue Inspector of
Brooklyn, has been bailed in $20,000 on a charge
of frauds.
Curtis’distillery and Heidelberg s distillery
were

seized yesterday.

Edward Williams, a notorious counterfeiter,
was arrested
yesterday. He was formerly a
rebel spy and officer.
Three thousand cigars and two and a hall
tons of tobacco were seized by the revenue officers in Brooklyn yesterday.
Mayor Hoffman, the Comptroller, City
Chamberlain and other officials have been surd
by Janies T. Brady on a charge of defrauding
the city by contracts in connection with the
street

department.

The Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows had a protracted secret session
to-day, alter which some
fORtine business was transacted.
1 wo men named Hart
apd Com mack, wore
arraigned to-dav before If. 8. Commissiouer
Betts, on the affidavit of Joseph II Wiggin
that the accused fraudulently moved from a
warehouse in West street
and
lmr
of $80,000. Th,-V
goods to the value
held
So bail in the sum of $150,ooo each.

.Lars

Oca.

Sheridan at Harrisburg

Harrisburg, Penn., Sept. Jo.
Gen. Sheridan took breakfast at the Uepol
here this morning, and, although only a ha!
hour’s notice was given ul his coming, an im

niensc crowd assembled to receive and wel
come him. Gov. Geary introduced him to tin

assemblage in highly eulogistic terms, duriip ;
which lie was frequently interrupted by up
at the close enthusiastic cheer ,
plausp, and for
Gen. Sheridan. The Genera
were given
briefly responded, returning thanks to tin ;
Governor and citizens lor tlicir kindness.

SlntMM FUh market.

From Central and Hantlt America—An*
trnliuu Item*.
New York, Sept. 20.
The steamer Arizona at rived at 2.30 P. M.
She has 81,550,000 ill treasure.
Havana dates of the 12tli says a letter ia published at Panama front A. A. Burton, late
Minister to Coolmbia, which states that during
the negotiations he endeavored to effect a treaty
United States.
annexing the Isthmus to the session.
The Havana Legislature is in
The Acosta Government was fully recognized by the merchants at a mass meeting in
Bogota. Mosuuera is still a prisoner.
The insurrection at Bayacabr has been supin his adhesion to
pressed. Lopez has given has
been defeated
the Government. Herrera
Peace now
the
from
regulars.
and was fleeing
reigns throughout the interior.
A small revolution had been suppressed at
Suuiaco.
Julius Krochl, late engineer in tbe American
navy, died at Pauama on the 9th iust., where
he was engaged in constructing a pearl-diving
machine.
Two Americans had been killed and one badly wounded in Carthagena by soldiers.
Nothing new from South America.
Col. Totten has returned from Panama after
effecting an extension of the charter of the
Panama Railroad.
One man died on the
passage of the steamor
Arizona. Three are now sick with fever.
The Austriau sloop-of-war Empress Elizabeth has arrived here.
An attempt to incite a revolutioQ in the
neighborhood of Barbaeoas had been suppressed and 200 arrests made.
A party of Ecuadorians are reported to have
captured the seaport town of Tumaoo and were
levying contributions.
The steamer China left Panama on the 4th
inst tor San Francisco.
The Chilian army had been reduced to alThere was no expect imost a peace f< Kiting.
A revolutionary scheme in Peru hau lieen
tion of a return of the Spanish fleet,

suppressed.
Tin? steamers

George’s Coilflsh—Market a lltUe dull and prices
sliglitlv declined; last sales at $6 25 B quintal. Mackerel—Bay continue in very light receipt; about COO
bbls. liave arrived duiing ibe paat week, which have
met with quick sales; we quote sales of No. 1 at
•20 50 B bbl.; No. 2 at <12 75;' No. 3 at •» 50 B bbl,
Shore are very acarce and the market Is firm; sales
at J18 00 B bbl. for No. 1, and $13 00 for No. 2.—
Fresh Halibut—sales at fla Bewt. Smoked Halibut
at 8c B lb for new. Cod Liver Oil—aales at 80c B**1'
lon.—(Advertiser.

Principal portion

bbls.;

new mess

at

miles are now
tion to the summit of the Sierra Nevada. Withiu a
lewd ys35 miles, now graded, will be added, and
the track carried entirely across the mountains to a
point in the Great Salt Lake Valley, whence further
progress will be easy and rapid. Iron, materials and
equipment arc ready nt hand tor MOO miles of road,
and 10,000 meu are employed in the construction.
The local business upou the completed portion surpasses all previous estimate. The figures tor the
quarter ending August 31 arc as follows in GOLD:

24 15 @

active at an advance of 1 (<i> 11c; sales No. I at 1 94
(g> 1 95$; No. 2 at 1 84 (a) 1 86$. "Corn active at an advane of I (S) 2c; sa'es No. 1 at 1 04 .«) 1 05$, and 1 02
(m» 1 05$ for No. 2. Oats active at an advance ot 1 @
tic, closing at 63$o. Kve active at a decline of 2e,
(dosing firm at 1 1*.» for No. 1, ami No. 2 at 1 17. Barley active; sales at 1 32for No. 1. Mess Pork nominal at 24 00 (a) 24 20,
Receipts—133,000 hush, wheat, 110,000 bush, corn,
80,000 hush, oats, 2,200hogs. Shipments—89,000 bush,
wheat, 63,000 hush, corn, 61,000 bush. oats.

Uross

Earnings,

Ilavunn

worked. This is upon ihe actual, legitimate
traffic of the road, with its terminus in the mountains,
and with only the normal ratio of government transportation, ami is exclusive of the materials carried lor
the further extension of the road.
The Company’s interest liabilities during the same
period wore less thau $125,000.
Add to (his

Tho Yokohama Herald reports
frequent
murders at Nagasaki and the existence of
much apprehension in consequence. Business
was arrested by tho
great annual holidays,
Tho Herald declares the proposition tor the
recall of the British troops from Japau unwise, and says that their presence prevents
violence against foreigners.

ever-expanding through

an

Tlarkil.

Coupon Bonds,

Principal and latere*! payable in Gold
Coin, in New York city. They are in sums oi $1,each, with semi-annual gold coupons attached,
and aro selling for the present at 95 per cent, and
accrued interest from July 1st added, in currency, at
which rate they yield nearly
Nine per Cent, upon Ihe Investment.
These Bonds, authorized by act of Congress, are is-

Cable.

mount

ment; and represent, in all cases, tlio first Hen upon
a completed, equipped, and productive railroad, in
which have been invested Government subsidies,

I Aid advanced 6d, and now quoted at 53s
Cheese declined to 53s for middling American.
Spirits Turjientine declined to 28s 6d.
(mI.

The Central Pacific First Mortgage Bonds have all
the assurances, sanctions and guaranties ot the Pacific Railroad Act ot Congress, and have in addition

several noticeable ml vantages over all other classes

mil s eastward ot San Fran isco is concentrated
upon the 150 miles now about completed.

Fourth—A local business already yielding threetold the annual interest liabilities, with advantageous rates payable in coin.

New York Mlock market.

ment of the Company’s affairs, we cordially recommend these Bonds to Trustee**. Eveon+ors, Instituand others as an eminently smmd, and reliable
remunerative form ofpermanent investment.

Cionversions of Government Securities
INTO

Reading.10lf

Now realize for the holders about
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT.

M ichigan Central..109

Michigan Southern,.76

ADVANTAGE,

Illinois Central. 120}
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 82
Cleveland & Toledo.127}
Chicago & Rock Island,.101$

to

GEORGE

May 7-dtf

With the

143f
112$
107
14*7

106$
107}
U4$
109}
110}
108

1)9}

same

Fisk

146

66}

of interest.

rate

Hatch,

Ac

fairs of the late firm will be

Boston, Sept. 20.
steamship Ontario arrived shortly after
the
midnight, making
passage from Liverpool

DiNONter to II. M. Sicaiurr Sliubrick.

San Francisco, Sept. 14.
The United States steamer Sliubrick went
ashore ou the 8th ilist., in a fog, thirty miles
below Cape Meridocino. It is not known if sl.e 1
can 1m; saved.
Legal tenders <59 1-2 a 70.

|

Vole

New ftfluryhinil Constitution.
Baltimore, Sept. 20.
Partial returns from most of the counties of
the State foot up a
majority of 8000 for the new
constitution, in addition to the majority in th'S
eity, which was 10.581. Some counties are yet
i-o lie heard from, but they will increase tho
on

Ihe

majority.

T H E

close.

Yo«C®®Buy

Government securities dull and weak.

ing shares geueially lower.

Miu*

TltW" -

Portland,

will

gratify their

tastes

ing their

Root nn«l Mhoc Market.
Boston, Sept. 19.
In consideration of the prices at which boots and
shoes have lieen recently, and in some instances an
now being sold, and the cost of materials for thcii
manufacture, together with the fact, that orders foi
delivery this fall are accepted only at advanced rat es
wo can see no reason why the purses of the
buycri
should liot feel the lull force of the good bargain?
which have lieen ottered them this season. Prices
continue to rule steady and firm, and trade is tairlj
active for seasonable goods. The shipments of goodi
to all ot* the larger markets West ami Soulli continue
in advance of las: year at the same time, while th*
smaller towns keep up a Rill representation inoui
tables. Manufacturers continue to talk of retrench
niout in the manufacture of goo s, but tin- agent:
which have l»eeu to their assistance for the last, toui
will produce good
years, if worked on bait time,
this market; to re
equal to the ordinary demand on
times wonh ,
•luce the stock to the condition of former
for
effort
and
£‘‘tnaster
require a united least,persistent
lor three months. Of this lie
Iv inactivity,” at
ft Is not tti<
iiig done there Is lmt little prospect, as
New
hnglam
idea of the ever active brains ol our
alert
manufacturers, who arc constantly on the tire salelod
lo forward
new styles and

U

j

(Under Preble House*)

WHITED.

September 17.

dim
_____

VICKERY-it

FOB

BONDS,
PORTLAND BONDS,

CITY OF SIT. LOUIS BONDS.
CITY OF CHICAGO 7 PEK CENT.
SCHOOL BONDS.
This bond is protected by an ample sinking fund,
and is a choice security lor those seeking a sale and

June and

July 7.30’s

Converted into New 5.20’s,

House-Keeping floods,

conversion.
Holder, of 3,‘M’n of I HIM, will Hod a large
profit in exchanging for nther Gov-

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

ami dispatch cannot be surpassed

Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Ifo. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

dim

A Good

Shirtings

Aftoortment of

Drawers,

Socks &c.

For Street

or

Parly Wear,

FUKNALD A SON’S,
Under Preble House.

Lorillard’s Century Tobacco,
Is the

#100,00
If

kind that lias the

BillH Kneloned !

V. PHILLIPS a CO.,
Wh.lr.Hle Ikroggi.l.,

Special Agents for
Suppply the

the

State,

box. gross or ease, at the
A handsome Show-Card

porter.

THIE Needle Gun Game. A splendid amusement.
l The small Board for Children, the large tor Ladies.
W. D. ROBINSON,
julyJOeodJui
49 Exchange st.

seplOeodlmis

No.

one

Casco Bank

Congress St.

GLOVES!

14N For© etreet.

Fop Sale.

A

Ha or latent

English, French

of

& American

CLOTHS!
and

Winter

OVERCOATINGS !
-AND

BumneNH Huit* !
Which lie is

ready to make into

© .1 It Jfl KJT T S 1
VERY LOWEST

RATES,

the public
of the new stores in

that

Block, Middle Street,

where he intends to carry

ou

Nathan Goold,
ME R C HAN'T

-r-

September

13.

a

in all its branches. Having made
arrangements with
the largest Boston and New York houses to
keep me
supplied with all the latest and desirable styles as
last as issued, f feel confident that I can
supply
my
customers with everything
belonging to a first class
Hal and Cap Store, and on the most favorable terms.
I have abo purchased one of the Patent Silk Hat
froners, and shall keep all such hats as are purchasat my place looking new, tree of
charge. Thankl\il for past patronage; I solicit a continuance of the

ed,

same.

Having had over ten years experience In the FUR
business, 1 shall devote particular attention to

and

Making

Over Old Furs!

itom my own personal cutting and
superintendence,
and shall warrant all work.
Also s ive my customers from ten to til teen
per cent.
1 shall soon open a
large and fresh assortment
of Furs, direct from the Western Markets.
ALFRED H. COE,
New Casco Bank Block, No95 Middle St., Portland.
September 18. d3w
■*

to

Coatings!

SUITS,
gee me

&

c.

!

A. E* W EBB)
NO. 3 FREE STREET BLOCK.

CARD.

A

stockholders of the Portland &
THE
Railroad Company
hereby notified that their
will
held
office of
Com-

annual meeting
l>e
at the
the
pany at the Depot in Portland, on WEDNESDAY,
the second day of October next, at ten o'clock iu tne
forenoon, to act on the following business, via.:
To choose nine Directors for the cusuiug year, and
To transact any other business that may legally
come before I hem.
By order of the Directors.

September 17.

The well known

-LaLALaLadriv n last tali by Foster Palmer one-halt
mile in 1.22. By David Averill, Esq., last summer,
in a common wagon, a mile in 2.52. He is an eMf
Hotter under the saddle, kind in all harness, afraid
of nothing, and stands wihout hitching, lie is a
bright bay, stands 15 2$ hands high, ami weighs 1660

treatment of

HEART AND LUNG

September

9.

DINEANE8.

dim

#300

Reward.

For terms, «&c., apply to J. W. Robinson or F N.
lie is
Jordan, clerk with Mathews & Thomas,
no fault, the owner liciug about to leave the
city.
septldtt
»4dd for

House,

CENTS WANTE,t>—£!u to $20 a day, to Introduce our new patent S'x’AK SHUTTLE 8EWING MACHINE. Prior' $20. Jt uses two threads,
All other low
and makes the genuine I* .CK
priced machines make the Chaiu SL ***’•
ivVaoroo
territory given. Sentl for Circular. \\ Jy w,7vMW
aul3<13m
& Co., Manufacturers. Cle /eland, Oh.

private

shall resui ’ie
Brls. fur CASH, at th.

Co.,

*>jlK McKay Hew in* Machine, the only
machine m existence
by which a sewed boot or
be made. Adapted to all kinds,
ahoe
styles and
shoes. 200 pairs can be made with
sixes .'if bc‘°“*
ease b>" one .,n*n» with one machine, in ten houis.
These s.'iocs la.*5® precedence of all others In the marof pegket, and are ram.1* "nhstandaily at the cost
waging. In use by ai’.1 the leading inaimftwtiirers.
®‘
chines, with compete
n,,e,‘ J®
no... Iiir.iulied at one
lia.h
ol license apply to Oi)RI>v'n M BA a
pi 16. il«m
street, Boston, Maas.
r

97 1.9 Dunfurtk Mi.,
B. BROWN & SONS.

Fobftdtf__j.

Flour Barrels

Wanted.

for first class Flour
sugar.
BARKER A CO.,
139 Commercial street.

will pay 90 cents each
\jt7*E
f Y
Barrels suit able for

above reward will be paid
rptlE
X eonvietion ol the
or
to the barn of

for »lie arrest and
persons who get lire

KKV. HII.IIAJI P. MKRHI1.I.,
on the evening of
Sept, ltftb.
GEO. C. COPMAN, WM. L.
PENNELL, Selectmen ol Westbrook.
sepUSdlw

G. A.

SUSSKRA

M

MPORTKH,

ANUiTAOTUUKR AND

Furs, Hats and Caps,
13G Middle Street,
...
PORTLAND,
MAINE.
lae-Cash paid lor Shipping Furs.
eepliOdtr
PANT Makers Wanted.

332| Congress St,
paid.

one

for

Also a good
that undcrslaitds a machine,
P. ii. FHOST’S,

which the hige.st prices will he
seplHcl'Jw

Solo Cht
For
■

House to Let l

LAHUE lot

ol

sitting room, dining room, kitchami sleeping
the first floor.
A ham’. Whan,
(10NTAININC
Also
chain tors
the
a

room on

J on

PETER

riii©

WALL, 191

°*?S1ObJg?LqSS?v<0lplaces.

Fore st.

nt

*»*»*•

ot Lka <$ Pkrrinh

MCA A

of
Heeling Farm, and adjoining the residence
of Mr. George F. Foster, for sale at a
bargain. Apply
to Mr. W. 11. Jerris, Real Estate Agent, Horse Kallroad Depot..
eodlm
August 23.

for

For Sale

or

to I,ct.

.luuk Store on Portland Pier, and a lot of
land nn New Pearl Strai t,
near the Custom
House. Enquire of
WM. SHEA,
A t Store, or No. 10 Vine Street.
sopuwtr

THE

Ml

of the Board ol Trade, will;be
AMEET1NO
atthe Board of Trade Bom... Corner E.xchange

For Sale.

['

feet

frontage
Side Plum SI.
LOTS
10. dlw*
17 and IS

and

September

Wrap-

upon the

PERKIN*, Worcester.

Duncan**

Son*,

YOKE, Agent* for the United States.

FOR RONTON.
Fall

Arrangement l

The new and superior sea-going
k
steamers JOHN
BROOKS, and
having lieen tilt, d
\
"tMl expens* with a large
>upai
•niiml/ro* beautiful Slat? Rooms,
the season as follows:

M^NTItkAJL,

will

run

Leaving f Atlantic Wharf, P.n 1 land, at 7o'clock,
and India Whan,
Boston,every day :•« 6 o'clock, P.
W, (Sinnjays excepted.)
Caldn tare,.... .,$1.50

Back,.
Freight taken as usual.

ti loot deep, West
N. BI.AKK.
lu» federal St.

1.00

L. HI LLINUB. Agent.

September 19, l£G7-dtl

Tilton

McFarland,

Desire to call the atteutiou to the fact that

than

more

4 O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the
late lire. Parties desiring a

FIRST
At

IMTK

8AFR,

MODERATE

PRICE, will please call on
EMERY A WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or al IIO Nndbary * I reel, Ho*l«n.
MT’Sccond-liand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Sales, ran order ot
a

Emery,

Waterliouso A Co.

dan 13—sNlstw in each

mo\

adv remainder of

time.

To Contractors.
PROPOSALS will 1m; received at the office of HOWE A; WOtfORUKk Civil Engineers. 17 Exchange Street, Portland, until Friday,
Septeuitier 27th, Inst., for constructing a Sewer af
Cope Elizabeth. Profiles and Speciticalions may he
found al H. »V W*s Once.
t he Selectmen reserve the right to reject all proposals not deemed sattelfit-torv to them.
OKU. E. HENLEY,
II. .1. HACK SON.
C. E STAPLES,
Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth.

SEALED

Slip. 1»,

IH67.

«ep2Mul

Ooiihc and Lot l.tr Sale,
ROOD One Story IToiiHe 25x30. R.-ven finished
on floor and huge attic, together with
he Lot contains 1-4 acre,
comprising
with a ouinUr of Fruit 'frees. I*
lbmwI
Harden
a
pleasantly Hduaied in S;icO, I utile from It It Itepol.
and a good place for a carpcpicr or other mechanical

A Rooms

Stable 20x30.

trade. And can be bought low and on easy terms.—
Will Rent readily lor 140Hollars per annum.

J.C. PROCTOR.

dlw

Ap-

For Sale.
LEASE of Stable and its fixtures, two very nice

A
**■

horses, one new top boggy, and oue Jenny Lind
harness, A'c. For terras, apply to
A. M. McKFNMKT.
nep20dtf
Sale of forfaited
following dewrllwd imrrhnndiw haviiie

for vi..laliou«f the Reve.u. Lawn
THK Md
tliin
Slate* and Ihc C. S.f »I»l*e»l*cr

„i

»

at

I fen
the

|nirt,

Called
thai tho etponoo ol Ita
havlnc rcrttti.-d under oath,
tin* uct |>roeee Is of tho
hMinnr will lar*oiT radaee
at
sold
be
public auction. In iremt
mile tho same wid
In this city, on Monday, the
ot the Old City Hall,
A.
o’clock
at
It
M,, to wit.:
23tl Instant,
I sftwrrrl C»lt,
Under the provisions of Section 15 oi the act entitled *‘An Aci further to prevent smuggling, and for
other purposes,” approved July 18, imm.
I SKA Pda WASHBURN. Ju., Collector.
dtd
Portland, Sept. 14, 1867.

Bine Nose Horses for Sale Low,
Sold immediately. Among th«- lot in some good

IF

May be

September 17.

seen

at

LIBBY & DOWS HTABT.K.,
311 Congicss St.

dlw

Notice.
clearing the ruins

find good place to
PERSONS
Franklin Wharf.

or

deposit

digging cellars wil
their rubbish

H. ROUNDS.

Mptl^dU

either of I ha above

nity

am

and Bottle.

a

Also Lumber ofall shads; allot which will be delivered free to any part of fhe city.
DANL MAYBUKY,
TIIOS. CONDON.
a..*27Ulm*

about twenty thousand foot, sij tuatedon Drove street, in tin* immediate viciC>ON'lAlNINC
the

Furu Six, Saturday evening next, SeptMxt, at
M. N. RICH, Sect.
7 1*2 o'clock
[Argus aud Star Copy.
September 17. dbl

Slab Wood™®'
MAYBUKY,
Inquire of OAN L

Har.l ami Sort Wood

Building Lot»

Board of Trade.

u
’•nn.'s.on Horn-

NilHoo!.”rrof Noi-lh ....! Walnut St.’*.

eight large sleeping
next floor.—
Plenty water on the premises. Possession given immediately. Apply on the premises to
on

Special Notice.
and

Machine Girl,
COAT
at

names

per, Label, Stop|»er
Manufactured by

ones.

Hoarding

VT,

DBA I.KB IN

£

“‘JSr’Sartleutaw
CJ"'lol";y%

LYNCH,

uov13dtt
person

success ol Ltaib most delicious and unrivaled
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the mime to Spuriou* t 'ompvuiult, the pubthat
lic Is respectfully wl earnestly requested to see

NOTICE

we

1MI.

“Tell Lea A Porrins llial their Sauce
is highly esteemed i*l
India, and is in mv
(opinion the most palatahle as well as the
wholesome
most
Sauce that is made.’*

|) | Ml

m

is hereby given that by virtue of a license
from the Probate Court of Cumberland County
1 shall sell, at public or
sale, as uinv be deemed best for all concerned.ou Monday, tho oOth day of
September next, at 10 o'clock A M. at the ollicv ol
Wra.H. Jerris. No. 282 Congress Street, Portland,
a certain parcel of land in said Portland, situated on
Union and Fore Streets, belonging toSarah F. Elder,
Eleanor M. Elder and Georglftnim Elder, minor heirs
o! John Khler, late ol Portland, deceased. Further
particulars may be had at the time ami place ot sale.
JOHN HAYDKN, Guardian.
Aug 28, 1867.
aug28-dtd

Wanted 1

Madras, to bis
Brother at

VARIETY

I’Kvto
September 20.

Guardian’s Hale.

A

No. 170 Fore Street.
Particular attention given to examination and

pounds.

Maters-_auL-i.Uw

Portland Su^ar

Trotting Horse *‘SA R-

^Livery

aug26d3in

2d, 1867,
January
Flour

LEWIS PIERCE, Clerk.

did

is for sale at J. W. Robinson’s
Yv^ty^DINE” Stable.
South Street.
He was

Makers, at A. F. YORK’S,
Hanson's Block, Middle st, opposite H.

a

(lentIonian

Wor.cter.M.y,

applicable to

Aud

En-

Portland & Rochester Railroad Co

Wanted.

ON

stairs).

MEETING.

ANNUAL

AugMB <ltf_

and after
the purchase ot
Odice id the

turner of Plum Street (up
trance on Mum Street.

Trotting Horne for Sale.

Problo

at

Good Sauce!”
RVRRY

Idler trout

a

Medical

DEPOSITS

Cook WanttMl.

Vest

Sup’t.

Rochester

Wanted
FEKNALD & SON'S, uuder

GA'IHAliT

ot

“Only

The

are

_

MV

be

To

to Au-

made in this Bank ou or before October 3d, will be put on interest October 1st. The
last dividend was at the rate ot seven
fk cent.
per annum, free of Government tax,
Special Deposits received at any time (payable on
demand), drawing interest from date ot deposit at
such rate as ra <y be agreed upon.
Bank open from 9 A. M. to 1 P. M., and from 2 to
5 P. M.
NATH’L F. DEERING, Trias.
September 11.
scp11<l&w£ oetf

FIRST rate Cook will find a good and pleasant
aituation by applying immediately at No. 17
Sta*« Street.
August 28, IW57.

Flour Barrels

September 17, dtf

PROHOUHCBD

Portland Five Cents Savings Dank.

lor the

B*T KD

Worcestershire Sauce!

Co.

WOODBURY DAVIS, Ticas’r.
Portland,Sept. 16,1867. dlw

WANTED,

ATflout and

and

are now

CHARLES H. SAWYER.

tor Custom Work. The highest prices
l*aid to first class hands, A boy to leant the
trade wanted, at
A. 1). REEVES,
3f» Free Street.
Aug29-d4w

II. Hay's.

I'KI.K B

East,

Office Middle

Perrins’

Ac

Lea

____

Pmncipai. Office—Comer of Exchange and Fore
Streets.
Branch Offices— At C. C. Tolinan’s. Market
Square, an*l at the Ptisl Office.

Coat, Pant and Vest Makers

Cloths!

large assortment of (lotwlsjfor

Over

■

One Word to the Ladles.

lines

CIjEANMINU €RuARI.
N. M. PERKINS * CO.,
No 2 Free st., Portland. Me*

to

CiOAT,
/{Brown &

»

complete*!
working
OlIR
gusta, Bath, Rockland, Bangor, and intermediwith extensive connections South

ate places
and West.

mercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received lbr new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may he seen at the otUcc of the
Company, 159$ Commerc ial, at corner of Union St.
febl 'dAwG
T. C. HERSEY

canvass

NAPLES, ME.

International Telegraph

Wanted.
FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
J^/*$
"
J*VJVJV City Sugar Refinery, West Com-

to

TROTH! TRUTH I

TKRTH !

Dr. D. still continues to Extract *ceth by KlfcTRICITV w ithout pain. Peisnns having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to liaveVemoved lb* resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Maunktic Mamiinks for *a
'or family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can Accommodate a few patients with hoard
wild treatment at his house.
Offico hours from A o'clock A. hi. to 12 M.; from
to (iP.M and 7 to 9 in the evening.
novfH
Consultation frev.

oclOdly

CROCKETT & HANK ELL,

P. wf and Vest

received

L. A D I K N
Who have cold lianas amt tcel; weak stomachs, lamand weak hacks: nervous ami sick headache; dixsluess and swimming iu the liead, with indigestion and
consti|»ation of the bowels; pain In tiic Fide and hack;
loucorrim a, (or whiles); fatting of the womb wit h internal cancer*; tumors, polvpu.<, and all that long
♦ rain of diseases will tind in Electricity a sure means
For painliil menstruation, too ^,oiuse
of cure.
menstruation, and all ol those long line ot troubles
with young ladies, Klecti icily is u certain speed lie,
and will. In a short. time, restore the sulicret to the
gor of nralth

NEW

A

dtf.__

Cloths!

AI3KNT8

—

P. loot vie ity

By

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy*
leap with joy, and move wi’h the agility and elasticity ill youth; the heated brain is cooled: t he Irosthitteii limbs restored, the uncouth deibrmiih s removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
frlrcngtb; the blind made to see, the deal In iiear and
the palsied form to move upright: the blemishes of
youth arc obliterated; the U'eiUKNTH ol mature hie
prevented; the calandtics ol ohf age obviated and a*
active circulation maintain**)

ly-muiain* Material Sawed to order.

duce throughout, the United States, the GENUINE
IMPROVED COM MON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE.
This machine will stitch, hem, fell,
tuck, quilt., hind, braid and embroider in the most
sii|K*rior manner. Price only $18. Fully warranted
forgive years.
We will pay $1,000 lbr auy machine
that will sew a stronger, more benutiftil, or more
elastic seam than ours. It makes the “Elastic Lock
Stitch.’* Every second stitch can be cut, and still the
cloth cannot he pulled apart without tearing it. We
pay agents $75 to $200 per month and expenses, or a
commission tVom which twice that amount can Ihj
made. Address
S ECO MB & CO
Cleveland, Ohio.
Caution —Do not Ihj imposed upon by other parties palming off worthless cast-iron machines, under
the same name or otherwise. Ours is the only genu
j ine and
really practical cheap machine manufactured.
September 2. d&wlm

TAILOR,

complaint*.

Dry

-_f

to

[kemanoutly

«Ue

dlw

aagScodSw

announce

years w«? have boon in this city, w have cured sum
>i the worst tortus of disease iu |»ersou.H whohav
irit-d other forms ol treatment in vain, and curiu
patients in so short a lime that, the question is otlen
ftsked, do they stay cured? To answer this quest ioi
we will say that all that do not slay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has bee* a practical Electrician for twenty
one years, ami is also a regular graduated idiysiciaL
Electricity is perfectly minuted to chronic diseases
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia ic
the bead, neck, or extremities; Consumption when
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not hilly
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy ol Speech, dyspepsia, indigo—
Lion, constipation ami liver complaint, piles—wc cure
every case that can tv presented; asthma, bronchitis, stricture* of the chest, and all forms of ino-d#

John

$75
$200 per
WANTED
month, everywhere, male and female, to intro-

AGENTS

he wonhl

respectfully
cilizoiiaol Portland and vicinity, that he
WHKliK
located iu tills city. During thetluv

The

Lumber lor Sale !

who can wrilea lair hand, is smart, and can
well recommended. Steady employment
given.
Apply at G. T. Ticket Office, 282 Congress St.
Septo-dtf

Apply

the

Hal, Cap & Fur Business,

Manufacturing

September 16.

Wanted.

WARRANTED TO FIT!

174 MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite the I'wiicd Saute* llwtr

Pen !

sale by

WINGATE,

will Ik*

j

extant,

for

DEMIKG,

Kloe t rioi an

09

117 and 11» Middle, Car, Vmplr SlrerU

Boy Wanted.

©001*0,

DR. J. McMAHON,

respectfully inform

STEVENS & CO
300

CAKD.

MB. ALFRED II. COE,
of the #rm of Coe and McOallar,
(.''ORM'iKLY
r would most
lie has removed to

AT

dtf

Store, New Goods.
A

Flannels,

and

mi*

New

Best

W

Medical

I.KVI

Gold

Brown

the

tar Como and

N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.

FKRNALD & SON’S
Under Preble House.

At

sepL'Odlm

Press Job Office

ELEGANT STOCK OF

at

IRVING BLAKE.

W.

DR.

fonuoiMKiari

jylScodCm

GBNVINB

SMART,

MEDICAL ELECTS!CITY

Commercial Mm, Portland.
Refer? by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle ami

Robs *& Sturdivant.

It S

Hawley Sirect, MomIoh.

Regular sales id Dry Goods, Woolens, (hilling,
G »ods. Boots and Shoe*, every TUESDAY and FRIDAY during I lie i usincss season.
ETP Liberal advances on Consign an nts.
September 7. dJin

HARNDEN,

W.

SON,

Furnishing

Cor. of Park Sc

profit-

Enquire

No. Mi

___

Extension and Sale Tables. Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Stores fitted out, and Jobbing attended to.

sep20dl w*

BREAD CART.

«I. U. OHBOOB A

AUCTION K K

and Steamboat Joiner.

Ship

Wanted

RECEIVED!

137 Middle Street.

Exchange St., Portland.

Goods for Gents Clothing !

W.

active Salesman in tiro retail
Goods business. One well qualified to fill such
a situation will learn of a good place by addressing
Box 1018, Portland 1*. O., giving real name ami references.
septfidtf

Goons'

Catalogues, &c.,

September 20. dtf

care

productions

We have superior facilities for the execution ot

Daily

a

dtf

a

THOMAS CONDON.

a family of three persons.
plain cooking, is a good Washer
and
can
come
well recommcmlvd.
Ironer,
\\Tages #2.5o a week. Apply at t he
H OOP SKIR r STORE.
333 Congress St.
September 10. dlw

WINTER

fi.y Persons wishing to buy Cloths and have them
cut to be made at home or elsewhere, will do well to
call on

*

Which tor neatness

very

competition.

Mated Ware, Watches, Shirts and
Blouses, Prints and (<0il»,
Blankets, Rubber Coat4, Bed spreads, Sheets, Cutlery, Varieties, A au*l Wall Tents, Are., Are.
thlTAuctlua sales every evening, and goods at private sale during the day.
a tig 21. dtt

dim

September 14.

do housework lor
FjpO
A One that can do

Under Preble House.

JUST

where he will keep

and

STYLES

AIN 1)

subscriber has opened a GROCERY STOUR
corner of North and Walnut Streets,

at the
THE

j

Oirl Wanted

of Long and Nqunrc UaOamcre
Shawl*!
sep20dlw

iuueTdt.f

Bonds.

ernment

drive

Sop ember 20.

ROWING SH I RTS

Just

trade by tlie
lowest wholesale prices.
given with every gross.

improvements
to lak
goods, ami leave former
oft hem selves. Economy in manufacturing
tor per
the order ot the
machines
day. Ingenious
forming all the opera! ions in making boots and shoe* *
and for
cutting stock with the least possible waste
tre eagerly
sought for. and w hen found arcquickl f
adapted to reducing the cost of making, even to th 3
traction ol a cent,
per pair.—[Slmo ami Leather fit

Pi*intin}f.

Very Favorable Terms.

of SEVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing by delaying

MAN to

A 330 Congress St.

-ALSO-

FALL

Mew Grocery Store!

Wanted.

Woolen* for Hen and Ktoy’* Wear.
A New l*ol

No

Apply at 351$ Congress st.

Square Woolen Shawls,

and

Long

.Partner Wanted.
a small capital in an easy and
business.

Soap!

Mannlactnreil only by the Mineral Snap Company,
Kor sale,
No. 1045 Wasliiuiftoii Street, up stairs.
J. I,. WEEKS,
wholesale an.l rotiUl. bv
Pore
Portland.
72
au<l
74
St.,
aug2S<ltf

sep20dtf

able
WITH

S.

General AsMortment of Family Groceries
and PrsviniMB.

PRESS'.

and desi-

M

OM.V 13 CK1TN PER BAR!

Wanted,
the vicinity of Portland, a good
not lesss than ten

—AND—

Holders

At

new

GOODS,

DRESS

remunerative investment.

Sept ember 19.

great variety of
rable

And every description ol

Meroantile

HALr.

STATE OF MAINE

Ronton

their

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867!

Shirts and

a

bond.

The Kitchoa Mineral

rooms; stable, carriage house, together with IVoio
Must be on some
five to twenty acres ot good land.
Railroad line.
Apply at the Counting Room of the DAILY

LIBBY,

office since Ihe

our

in

31 Free Street,
Have just received

cqnally good

purchase
TOtwo
story house, containing

o o #> v i

-AT THE-

OrfKK

September 20.

leav-

store,

Cor. Congress and Preble Streets*

Fall
rciurnisbed

"E‘T'

AN

our

an

K.

lm»_

ARIEL FOSTER,
THOMAS FORSYTH.
Port Land, September 5,1867.
sept 12-d3w#

HAS

BILE-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

a'puOK.W8-

On

at

Pivo-Twentin

Align t Sevcu-Thirties and Compound Inteieftt
Notes cashed.
LF Gold, Silver, Bank Stocks, State and City
Bonds bought and sold.
M»ptl7dtf

FIX HE Subscribers have this day entered Into CoL partnership under the firm name of A. Foster &
Co., for the purpose of carrying nu the Dyeing business.
The business will be conducted l»y the firm as
hereto lore.

pleasure to inform his lriends and the
public that he has just received a full and

Posters, Programmes,

°

CITY OF

by selecting goods and

measure

tain

C opartnei*sliip

FURNISHING GOODS I

new

Seven-Thirties.
A good trade Is now open to bidders of Five-Twenties ot 1862, as at the present market, rates they can
riockct a good margin by exchanging into any of the
later Issues (either November or July) and still re-

WILLIAM M. CLARK,
WARREN P. CHASE.

Portland, Sept. 12, 1867.

OR

NATHAN

Great Five, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c., wp are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

converting the June ami July issues of

Seven-Thirties into the

come

PRINTING,

are now

Mir* el*.

of July 1865 or 1867, on terms mote favorable than
those recently ottered by Government on August

(111E

Clothing !

Fine

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

Having completely

sWA“

Cambridge, Sept 19.
Receipts—(’utile, 1482; Sheep un<l Lambs, *13,639;

for the reverse is the case. The market was dull and
hard, but few buyers, and tlie whole tone of the market w as depressed, and all of half of the Cattle will
lie loll over lor another week. Many of the Cattle
were sold at a sacrifice.
Sheep and Lambs—Good Spring Lambs wore in demand, selling as high as hist week, but owners ol
common grades had to suffer; we note a reduction, ot
full 50c p head. There were between 300ft and 4ftfti
Sheep and Lambs that came in last Tuesday, and ii
we arc not mistaken there will Continue to be arrivals on Tuesday. The principal tonic ot interest ai
the market was the change of market day, which h
hardly adapted to their wants.

& JOB

We

f
partnership heretofore existing between the
I
subscribers under the firm name oi Clark and
Chase is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All parties having demands against the firm are
requested to present them tor payment,and allowing
the firm are requested lo make immediate settlement
at No. 78 Commercial street, Thomas block.

IN WANT OF

-FOB-

*

Market.

^

BOOK, ('Mill,

Buy***«

Hxrkatnge

BAILEY, AmtiMUtr.

BY M. OH ARIA'S A' CO.
10!) Federal Street, PoiHaml. Me., ami M Hanover
Strict, Boston, Mass.

a

175 Fore and I

ONE

Street.

relieived at tills office until

Broker and Dealer in Gov't Bonds,

Notice !

Dissoi at ion of Copartnership

GENTLEMEN

Kiteasive A

rtoptj’;____--

\ somber
1

N.lt. Beef— Ex l ra and first quality includes not hing hut the best large, fat, stall-fed Oxen; second
includes the best grass-fed Oxen, the best
quality
stall-fed Cows, and the licst three
year old Steers;
ordinary consists of Lulls and the refuse of lots.
Sheep—Extia includes Cossets, and when thoserd
inferior quality are thrown outot the lot.
Remarks—Receipts of Northern Cattle about 1250
head. In our quotations It will be noticed that the
extra are quoted higher mi account of better
quality
of Cattle. This must not betaken that the market
is better and that Cattle are selling at higher prices,

Exchange,

’

I;;ocpAriS
Or.

Furnishers I

Gentlemen’s

«

>u

w»

Horses, 60; Swine, 3237; Calves, none.
Prices. Reef Cattle -Extra, tr’l 50
12 50; first
quality, $lfttMKo> 1075; second quality, $850(n;9 50;
third quality, $6 «M» (a> H Oo.
Prices ol Store Cattle—Workingfeten, f> pair, $150,
$200, $250 (u) $300.
Milch Cows and Calves from $40, $55, $75, $85 iq)
$ 100.
Yearlings $20«ai 26; two years old $30 @ 45; three
year?; old $55 (O) »£.
Prices ot'Sheep and Landis—In lots $2, $2 50, @
$2 75 each; extra $3 oo «u> 3 75, or from 2* iw 5c ■!> li».
Spring Landis $2 50 or) $3 75.
Veal Calves $5 (a) $12.
Hides 1ft (at 1ftJe. Tallow 7 @ lie
lb.
Lanili skins 60 .a) 75c each. Call Skins 16 @ 17c

Exchange

Railroad Tickets!

icioti»*»s
C*"^8
\

No. 1 Printers*

iu Mueo

We.

HENRY I\ WOOD,

rililE undersigned have this day associated them8 selves together under the Finn name of Gaubert
Chase, lbr the transaction of a wholesale fiour
anil grocery business, and have taken store No. 78
IJomiuerciai street, Thomas block, old stand of Clark
and Chase.
JOHN H. GAUBERT, late
GAUBERT & KEAZER,
WARREN 1*. CHASE, late
CLARK & CHASE,
Portland, Sept, 12th, 1887. lnt»

At FERNAED 4k SON'S,

Office,

settled by either partJ. H. GAUBERT,
JAS. KKAZEK.

Copartnership

AND

scpt20dlm

EVERY DESCRIPTION OP

M A il K ETS.

■Gnnncinl.
New York, Sept. 20—r. p. M.
Money very active and stringent at. 7 per cent.—
Gold elo.-ed steady.it the quotation. Foreign Exchange firmer hut very quiet at 109| t«e I09J. Tlmrc
was a general improvement in Railroad Stocks at
Ini

Press Jolt

Daily

For$ 1.00 per Packa(f

sopl2dlm

dis-

e.

K. O

29.

GOODS,
hUYDrawers,
Army

and

NEW

No. H Nassau Street, N. Y.
Sept 18-d2m

The

\Horse
1

ner.

Merchant Tailors,

enritiea,

112

Financial A gen to of Ibe €» P. R. It. t o.,

bridge.

ing

•I. E. Fernald & Son,

Bankers and Dealem in Government Ne-

136$

ftlaMunchuftrllM Iiciiin,

\

firm of Gaubert & Keazer is this

CO

at^is

day
solved by mutual consent, James Keazer se'lTUIE
The afIds interest to GAUBERT & CHASE.

1*8 l''orc Street.

l

Congress St.

R«rk,

Maiikrii

«

—

Morses, Carriage.*,, Ac, at Auction
nyHKY SATURDAY, at II oYhx-k A. M., on new
Pj market lot, Market street, I shall sell IIoisom,

employed

Dissolution.

a

—AND—

in ten days and six hours.
She brought 83
cabin and 200 steerage passengers and a large
cargo.
Robert A. Saunders, foreman of fire engine
company No. 2, ol* Chelsea, was killed yest ;rd iy while returning from a firemen's muster
at Lowell.
He was found on the track, probably having been knocked off the train by a

Middle and

of years. Enquire
THEriamb Streets, lorC. C. term
MITCHELL 32 SON,
nt

Aug. 28.1806—did

Notice.

flHIK undersigned have this day formed a ropart1 liersliip under the tlrru name of L. J. HILL &
CO, for tlie transaction ol the Coffee ami Spice business.
Office 170 Fore, loot of Exchange st.
L. J. HILL,
E. H. SISE,
H. H. NEVENS.
seplfd2w
Portland, Sept 9,1867.

Co«ey

ol

corner

A. BUTLER.
au.leodtf

Copartnership

For Lease.
valuable lot ol land

Moi'clmntE,

Portland, Aug. 1,1807.

Also,

Islands.
The Rock must be removed from the channel to a
of
six
iect below mean low water, ami its Hag
depth
rnents be deposited iu such place near by, as may be
designate*! by the engineer In charge. The work
must be commenced immediately after the approval
ol the contract, and be completed not later than
three weeks iroui that period. In making proi>o>als,
bidders will state the price for which they will perform the job.
Each proposal must, bo accompanied by a written
guarantee, signed by two renpousible persons, in the
required form, that the bidder will, when eaded on.
ii ids proposal is accepted, enter into a contract and
bond, with good and sufficient security, tor the title
and faithful performance ot his contract. Tin* contract will be awarded to the lowest responsible bidder, and be subject to the approval of the Secretary
of War.
The undersignod, however, reserve the right to
exclude the bids of any iierson who, there is reason
to believe, will uot faithfully and promytty perform
the contract; also any informal bids, as well as those
that are above a reasonable price tor the work; and
no member oi Congiese, officer or agent of the Govin the public serernment, nor any iierson
vice, shall be admitted to any share in the contract,
or any benefit which may arise therefrom.
Payment will beiuade'on the satisfactory completion ot the work.
Persons desiring to make proposals will please
call on the undersigned
office, in Moiton
Block, on Congress street, for forms ot same, and
it
for more definite information,
desire*!; and on
transmitting them, will endorse thereon “Proposals
lor Removing Rock in Saco River, Me.
GKO. THOM,
Bvt. Brlg.-General U. S. A.
1
U. S. Engineer Office,
edlw
Portland, Me., Sept. 1G, 1867. 1

copart-

good

in

after the above, filiren loin Bay all tlm
Farming Tools. Household Furniture
Parlies keeking lor a good Farm, <an look at this
auy day previous lo sale. For larto-ulnr. and term s
apply to D. Young, on the preml-es, or E. M. Patten
A Cm, Auctioni era, Portland.
September 12. dAtvtd

near Little

of

well divided into
**>• hulhltegs are
order.

immediately

on

cely & Itutlcr,

CoinniisMion

THOMAS.

t

a

200

will be

And Wholesale Dealer, in OROJKRIES, KLOIJR,
FORK, LARD, FISH, &e.
J. B. DONNELL,
JUSTUS DRF.ELV,

_

•v ic **•

The lollowhig are the current rates (September
9th,) sultfcct. ofcourae, to slight variations from day
to day. We receive in ^exchange:
U. S. Sixes. 1861,coupon, and pay difference, 158 49
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1862, coupon,
do.
180 49
U. S. Five-Twenties, t864, coupon,
135 99
do.
148 49
U. S. Five Twenties, 1865, coupon,
do.
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1863 (new) coupon, do.
120 99
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1867 (new) coupon, do.
120 99
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupon, and pay difference 38 49
U. S. Seven-Thirties (2d series.) do.
do.
128 19
U. S. Seven-Thirties (3d series,) do.
do.
122 19
For sale by Banks and Bankers generally, ot whom
descriptive. Pamphlets and Maps can be obtained,
and by

fission Stock l.bt.

1865.

Apply

fii

day lornicd

name

"'"f

convenient and

3 o’clock P.M,
PROPOSALS
Monday, the 23d instant, f>r
sunken rock in inid-channel of Saco river,

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., coi ner
ol Franklin and Commercial, where they will «ontinue the business as

Exchange St,,

change street, formerly occupiod i*y
and others.

Central Pacific First Mortgage
Bonds

Erie,. 61$

1867
United States Teu-tortics
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds.
Ogdcusbiirg 2d Mortgage Bonds.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Eastern Railroad.

THE

Second, Third

tions,

registered.99$

1861.

Donnell,

anil Fourth Stories in Smith's
New Block,No. 30 Union St. A desirable location
tor Jobbing or Meiiulacluring purposes. Will be leaned entire or separate. A,

ing agreement.
Having care frilly investigated the resources, progress, and prospects of the road, and the manage-

U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1801.109*
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1805.110*
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, new issue.107$
U. S. Ten-Forties,
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.99$
U. S. Soven-Thirtics, 2d series.106$
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.106$
Boston Water Power Company,. 16}
Western Union Telegraph. 41
New York Central,.105$

«

have this

To Let.

FiPTn—The principal as well as the interest ol its
Bonds being i>ayable in coin, upon a legally bind-

New York, Sept. 20.
Stocks:—active and lower.
American Gold.143$
U. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1802.1094

Quebec, C. E., Sunt. 20.
The troop shin Himalya, which sailed on the
18tli ult. with the lfiatli rifles on board, Is reported detained at quarantine islaud from the
prevalence of Asiatic cholera.

undersigned
T1HE
nership under the firm

29-dtf_______

NTKVK.VM «

“*lle ,Vu“ Al‘
a good Farm,
tillage
ample

'«>» »
lelfs Ster'e W*'. VV.Wl“'"':l“''
Oruy, will In- sold
WV.r.i.el.ew
“
»• rev.

Apl

iltt

Hirer,

Notice.

Copartnership

WITH
June

Farm in Wiinlbam at Auction.
WEDNESDAv.imiober nth, at 1 o’clock, on

/\N

at

For HmoriMK

removing

PATTKIt * CO , Amlltiwn,
EXCHANUE STREET.

M.

OFFICE

PROPOS ALS

Sin,

au«*2i.od6ni

Portland, August 1,1867.

^

To Let

Beside the fullest benefit of the Government 8iififthly, (which is a subordinate lien,) tin
road receives the benefit ol large donations
from California.
Third—Fully half the whole cost ol grading 800

Yekoknnm market*
was quoted at $24 @ 23 %> picul, Silk
and rej*orted fully $20 (et> 30 lower lor
medium ami inferior sorts.

nesty proclamation.

S!reel, to leuso
Will. H. JERRIS.

BOARD, large pleasant rooms suitable
for gentleman and wile, at 52 Free street.

Second

Japanez Tea
depressed,

44

Canton

on

Apply to
Septemlrer 3. dOw*

Sired, with
lor a term ol

are the superior claim upon altogether
the most vital and valuable portion of the through
line.

was

July, 1867.
United States 5-20s, 1862.

septlltf

lear

any

with in teror arrangement* as ordered, Bank Vaults,
Steel Lined Chests, Ivon Doors, Shutters, <&c., and
would rek-r to tbo Sates in the First National and
Portland Savings Bank, and the. Vault and lrou
Doors in Hon Geo. W. Woodinau’s new stores, built
under the superintendence of our Mr. Damon, as
CHARLES STAPLES,
specimens.
CHARLES STAPLES, Jl.,
GEORGE L. DAMON.

quire

Lot to Lease.
GOOD lot, oil by 100 leet, on Green

we

ON

..Mock the
Crockery, Kitchen Furniture, Ar.
House and land. The building new, two and a hair
twelve
well
lias
rooms,
storied, liuisbed throughout,
arranged, Ac. Dot 43 by 40. Can he examined any
the
lo
sep21ld
favorable
buyer
day. Terms vory

Jarriages, Harnesses, A

September 19.

propose to build to

Burglar Proof Safes of

Fire and

First—They

Liverpool, Sept. 20.
The Brokers* Circular reports the sales tor the past
week b> have been 75,000 hales, of which 21,000 bales
were for B|x‘culab>rH and exporters; sales to-day estimated at 10,000 halos; Mddlings 9} @94d.

3d series.

ABOUT
011.

of railroad bonds.

000 bales.

Adrian Hovey, one of
was before tlie Court
again to-day on a demand
of the United States ior his extradition. Tlie,
case was postponed until the 24tli.
Dr. Blackburn, of yellow fever notoriety, leit
Canada lor New Orleaus yesterday, having obtained permision to return under the late am-

To Let.

of First

Frankfort, Sept. 19—Eveuing.
United States 5-20*8 closed at 70$.
Liverpool, Sept. 19—Evening.
Notwithstanding tho moderate activity in Cotton
declined
prices
fully id on all do eriptions; sales 12,-

Sales at the Brokers* Board, Sept 20.
American Gold.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
Uuited States 7-30s, 1st series.
2d series.

the necessary tools and men,
order

300 feet of tire lower end of Custom Haute
Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices tlicrcEnnow occupied l»T Thomas A*cencio & Co.
ot
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial Street.

subscriptions, donations, surplus earnings,etc.,
and which is worth more tiian three limes the amount
Mortgage Bonds which can be issued upon it.

London, Sept. 19—Evening.

Toronto, Sept 20.
the New York forgers,

<

dtt

Sept,

Tuesday, Sept 24tb, on the pr*ini»e*. No 20
Boyd hii• or, at 11 A. M, will he wild a lotof
Sloves. Chairs,
Furniture, such as Bods, Bedding, At
12

*•

Comforters
Cheap

at Auc-

tion.

Blankets !

FORGINGS OP ANY Sl/F,
Wo also have good facilities lor
lor such purposes.
supplying such pattern* as may be w.luted. Having

wpttdld

HATTRN A CO., AaeilMMM,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Beal Estate and Furniture

(hints !

turn sh
at No 30 Dan-

roams

*•

Oil** Ol I*.!—r*0 bbls Cod, Shore and Pogie Oil.
RANI A VO.
September 19. d&w:iw.

der.
Buildings, Vessels,
Castings
puruoses promptly furnished.
Marine
ami Stationary steam Engines
Repair* on
and Boilers faithfully executed, and having conlrol
of. a large and well equipped Forge, can quick y

To Let.

WITH
13.

MILL WORK OP ALL
KINO A,

Halters, 8toves,

ea.

Smoked and Dried Halibut, Tongues and Sounds.
Napes ami Fins, Halibuts’ Heads, Pickled and
Smoked Salmon. Pickled Herrins', Cod, Hake and
Haddock.

for

dlw*

flouid. a suite of
tbrth strtet.

Notice.

built to orBridge Work, and General Machinery and
all other

chamber suilaat No 4, Locut-t

FISH!

■**«■» Platter*, Plate*, l'ras, Ten Sels, Bowls, N»pplea, Chambers, Bakers, Sugar -, Crennis, lMfchern,
A**0*?" asstirtmMit of Silver Flafal Ware.—
LlEewise, Mattress©#, Mirror', Furniture, Hat now-

“
Cnsk.
800
“
Haddock.
100
1.000 Bbls. No. 9 * » Mackerel.
1.000 Boxes No. 1 Herrin*.
“
500
Scaled Herrin*.

8 tEAli ENGINES AND BOILERS,

single gentleman.

for one
19, 1R*»7.

room

September

stock

Consols closed at 91} for money.
American Securities.—The following are th*j
current quotations lor American securities: United
States5-20s 73; Illinois Central shares 77}; Erie Railroad shares 44.

AHViii-h.

only as Ihe work progresses, ami to the same aonly as the Bonds granted by the Govern-

sued

steady.

Destructive I* irei.
New York, Sept. 20.
A distillery in Navy street, near York, this
was
morning
damaged by fire, which wascaused by the ignition of a barrel of
whiskey from
one of the men
holding a light too near it.—
Two men were so foully burned that it is doubtful if they sun ivo.
Chattanooga, Sept. 20.
The Crutchfield House was totally
destroyed
fire
at
0
o'clock
this
by
evening. The fire was
caused by ihe breaking of a lamp in the oil
room.
Little furniture was saved except in
the lower story. Loss about #150,000; insured
for $45,000, in tho Etna of
Jlartlord, Home of
New York, and other companies.

Alsu

St.

Store Lots

London, Sept. 19—Evening.
Tho regular weekly returns of the Bank of England, published this evening, show that the bullion
iu the vaults has increased £150.000 sterling since the
last report. The excess of specie now on iiand over
the amount of circulating notes of tho bank is greater than ever before.
Liverpool, Sept. 10—2 P. M.
The market lor American Produce is quiet and

Savannah, Sept. 20.
The Republican contains an order from Gen.
Pope assigning the election to October 29th,
by all registered voters. The election is for or
against a convention, and for delegates to the
convention if such is carried.
Richmond, Va., Sept. 20.
Another suit was commenced to-day against
the Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac It.
It. Co. by a negro for non-ad miss ion to a first
class car, on a ticket purchased in New York.
The Company are determined to stand trial fu
order that a test may Is? made for the governing nt of Southern railroad
companies.
Gen. Mulford enters on liis duties as Collector of Internal Revenue Oct. 1st.
The thermometer in the shade to-day stood
at 95.
New Orleans, Sept. 20g|
Gen. Mower lias issued an order similar to
that of Gen. Canhy regarding the confederales
self-exiled but since returned and now subject
to parole.
The interments during the bust 24 hours ending at (i o'clock this morning were (Mi.
Columbus, Ga., Sept. 20.
The steamboat Chipolu, on the Chattaliooehie river, bound to this place, exploded her
boiler 18 miles Ik*low here yesterday afternoon.
Six persons, two white and four colored, all
employees on the boat, were killed. Tlie passengers were all saved. Tho boat is a total
loss.

To Let.
pleasant front

tlTITU Board,
VV ble lor gentleman and wile,
one

oVnek A. M.

comprising

1.000 Quintcls Large loti.
Sm all C’od.
500
“
Pollock.
500
“
Hake.
800

EoRGE L.

SHIPS9 TAKHS

miles $£$,594,000, or at the average rate of
$35,000 per mile—not including an abeolutc grant j
of 10,000,000 acres ot tbo Public lauds. By beJ^S„M AN & co
No. 34 Unioa Street.
coming a joint investor in the magniilcent enterprise
jul.v2.idtf
and by waiving Us first lien in favor ot First Mortgage Bondholders, the General Government, in effect,
on
invites the co-operation of private capitalists, and
has carefully guarded their interests against all orTO
dinary contingencies.
The Company offer for sale, through us, their
Five Store hots 20 ft. Front,
First Mortgage Thirty Year, Six Running back 100 feet, on Westerly side of EiWalter

000

Commercial—i*cr

To Let.

River,

per Cent.

the

on

Hacks Syracuse.

FISH,

it elsewhere*

DAMON, has this day been admitted
I as a partnerin' onrnrm. The busines:. will be
us
heretofore, under the firm name of
conducted,
L\ STAPLES & SON.

Suitable for two Small families, or One
Large family. AIbo for sale a lot Chimney Brick.
A. M. DRESSER.
Apply lo
No. 75, Spring St.
September 19. dlw*

A

400

Copartnership

of

("'I

the

distance between San Francisco and the
as now seems probable, the United
Stales will have in vested in the completion of M15
Missouri

a

<£c., at Auction.
at 10

SmTsaltT
2°«°
a«K rhtrSlS.e.
ter"-

COPARTNERSHIP.

HOUSE

A

ges.
the entire

before eflerting

Harnesses, Beds,

Crockery Ware,

Erenlng engagement ol CHARLES
n*fnS£r'ldV
BAP
Ron, the talented young Tragedian, fapldlt

(12w

20-d3t

years.

building cast, ot the Rocky Mountain ranAssuming that they will build and control ball

call

n

small family.
Enquire
Dentist, No 13 Free st.

bouse to

Dr.

roads flow'

early

Item*.

a

JOHNSON,
PART
Sept

the proportions of the future business become Imline

Marietta Kavel will appear

After Which

ACCIDENT,

OR

To Let.
ot

mense.

company are aumonzcu to comimie nieir
easlwaid until it shall meet and connect with

_

Tight Bone.

IN8IJRAWC E, either

It) LET.

traffic and

ne

Havana, Sept. 14.
'Hie market for Sugar continues dull, and few transactions have taken place for reason of the tenacity
of holders wire will not decline from their figures for
Nos II and 12, at $112$ (ft) 1 37$, on which basis quotations are given as nominal—say fi r whiles through
at $5 25(0} 6 75 |> 100 lt>s; yellows do, at $144$ &
5 37$ do; browns $1 12$ (o^ 4 75 do; cuciiruclis, Nos5
to 10 do, $3 75 <m> 4 50; Muscovado, small stock, and
prices remain firm at $3 50(o>3 87$ for common to
4 00
strong refining, and grocery qualities at $4 00
do.
Shipments during the week hence and from Matanzas 9131
boxos and 288 hhds.: total to the United
Stares 5711 boxes and 2HS hhds. ; balances to European and other ports—leaving stocks at Havana and
Matanzas equal to 204,512 boxes and 874 hhds., against
lor same period ot l8t»l, of 2k1,411 boxes and 5,052
hhds.
Molasses—At or it port deliveries stands firm at 4$
4$ rials |> keg for clayed, and 5$ (a) 5$ do tor Muscovadoes. At Cardenas a lew contracts have been
made for new crop, b* be delivered
in tho season, at the current rates ot the past week

commerce.

ill do well to give them

mils

New Orleans, Sept. 20.
Cotton—dull ami unset tled; sales 120 bales; receipts
1771 bales; exports 1493 bales; Low Middlings at
2t$c; stock in port 17,618 bales.

tradicted.
The inquest into tin* Yeddo
tragedy resulted
iu several Chinese being held for murder.—
were
handed
over
to the Portugese ConThey
sul.
The North China Herald gives an account of
the cruise of the U. S. steamer Shenandoah in
search ol a suitable post for an American establishment on the West coast of Japan. Gen.
Van Valkenburg accompanied Commodore
Goldsborougli. The cruise extended from July 12th to July 24th. Numerous place* were
visited, having from 3,(.00 to 3,590 inhabitants.
The people wen* every where friendly, though
sometimes timid. The result of the expedition is not stated, except that the point designated in the treaty is not adapted to foreign

$401,05117

more

(few Oi leant* Martin*.

The
reported abandonment of the Hong
Kong and Shaugbae telegraph scheme is con-

Expenses,

$*9,54*47

at the rate of two millions per annum, of which
than three-iburtlisare net profit on less than 100

or

Cl NOINN AT I, Sept 0.
Whiskey 35c with little doing. Provisions firmer
and unchanged, with little demand li*r any articles;
Bulk Meats 13
15c; small lots could l*e bought, for
less; siigni cured Hams firmer; sales at 23 (aj 21c;
Lard firm and unchanged; sales nt 13$C, with little
demand.

ly unimportant.

Net
Earnings,

Operating

$4*7,57994

CiuciuiiHli Market*.

San Francisco, Sept. 14.
Tin* arrival of the steamship Colorado has
already been announced.
The news from Japau and China is general-

Rocky Mountains. About 10U
built, equipped and in running opera-

of the

want of

MARINE

Portland, September 19, 13t»7.

line extends from Sacramento, on the tidal
eastward across the richest and
most populous parts of California, Nevada and Utah,
contiguous to all the great Mining Regions of (he Far
West, and will meet and connect with ihe roads now

Chicago Markets.
Chicago, 111., Sept. 20.
Flour active; Spring extras 8 50 <&>. 10 50. Wheat

ami «nmii.

\\

Its

in

FIRE,

LIFE,

of

waters of the Pacific,

Lard—steady; sales 750 bbls. at 13} @ 14$c.
Sugar—heavy; sales 350 htads. Muscovado at 11$ @
121c; 150 l»oxes Havana at 13c.
freights to Liverpool—quiet.

tin* effects of the late floods.
Gen. Latham, the new American Consul at
Melbourne, had e life red upon his duties.
A heavy gale on the New Zealand coast had
done damage to the amount of £<>0,000.

Persons

CO., ,.kui liourer*

SATURDAY, Sept fist,
will be wild to the lrude.Teu Crate* of WIi.Le anil
THE FRENCH SPY. ON
Yellow Ware,
all iho vailetic* called for,

COMPANIES.

CLASS

PtTTKJr *

OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

••

the Main Bieia Line
between the Two Oceana.

building east

FIRST

IN

M.

K.

,

Uut of

THIS SATURDAY KVKNINO

of Property at Fair Rates,

the AID

of ami

Mademoiselle Marietta Ravel

CO.,

STREET,

COMMERCIAL
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Insure all kinds

and SUPEKVISION OF THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT,
is destined to be one of the most
important lines of
communication In the world, as It is the sole link
between the Pacific Coast and the Great Interior
Basin, over which the immense overland travel must
pass, and the

1 26.

24 55.

the United States for the Peruvian Govern-

Catmtlinu

Being constructed with

Oats—dull; sales 118,000 bush.; Ohio 71$ @ 72c.
8250

l’oaltively Laat Appearance

▲HE PREPARED TO

Across the Continent,

@
Wheat—dull; sales 80,500 bush.; Spring
28; State 2 50; White California 2 65 @ 2 80.
Corn—less active; sales84,000 bush.; Mixed West-

(g

NO.

Great National Trunk Line

2 20

1 24

&

APCTIOW SAf,:-J4

Veering Halt.

Theatre,

INSURANCE.'

ROW, STACKPOLE

The Western half of the

ferior.

Beef—steady.
Pork—heavy; sales

K

ENTERTAIN jME Vi'S.

Pacific Railroad General Insurance Agents,

[few Verk Market.
New York, Sept 20.
Cotton—dull; sales 700 bales; Middling uplands
at 24* @ 25c.
Flour—dull: sales 16,500 bbls.; State at 8 25 @ 925;
round hoop Ohio at 10 00 @ 10 80; Western at 8 25 @
9 25; common extra at 1100 @ 13 75, and 9 75 for in-

ern

H

INSURANCE.

CENTRAL

to-day olJBOObbls.

ment, have been abandoned as useless.
Australian news to Aug. 1st, by the way of
Panama, is received.
The country districts were
recovering from

* on the i-n

T

terms not made public.
o*a/ivkih
In Whale sales have been made
Northern, for manulhcture, at 75c B g»l. and yesterthat reday sales were made of 260 bbls additional to
ported, at same price. has been made in _T_.
New York
In Whalebone a sale
of 10,000 lbs Arctic at *1 20 V ft, currency.—{Standard.

Mayro and Aurora, bought in

Jiipnu

Across the Sierra Nevadas.

New Brdferd •(! market.
New B*i>ronp,Sept. lfo
There Is Inquiry for both Sperm nndj^bale Oil,
with holders very firm. It Is reported that sales of
Sperm have been made at $2 15, and holders are not
disposed to accept leas than that figure: sales have
been made of 575 bbls. Sperm to manufacturers on

2

MISCELLANEOUS.

IttlSOEUABiroUS._

Gloi'cesteb, Sept. 20.

on

Whuilinger.

For Sale.
-7

i.

JVr

ZftV/L h.

A good coasting schooner, Vif. tons, old
touage. Sails year old. About llo M.
capacity ol Eastern lumber. Well tound,
and a good bargain. Fof tcruiH Arc., apply to

JAM KM,
W Cwnwctol Street, up stairs.

KDWARD It.

augtMlwteodtt

Board.
Mid Wile can l>e «ci’nirmiodnte
with a nleasant uniurnishcd room at No. 1 MilStreet.
Hampshire
Block,
liken’s
September 10. dt£W#

A<;KNTI,F.MAN

•

Miscellany.

e

Lv>Sl' 1\ THE JUNGLE.

1 w,to a
ever heard a
sar of that

deep roar that started me afoot. I’d
cango’s howl before, but Td no
sound; the consciousness of being
come back on me.
Straight on I

>st had

rashed

[from Chamber's Journal.]
Once on a time, in wandering round the
earth, l found uiyseit at San Juan del Norte,
As usual, that little
on the M jsquito Shore.
town was suffering from panic, the condition
almost perennial there.
Every American
traveller was pestered for news of Transit
projects: "Was the Company broken? How
much longer co tld the steamers
run, and what
didsurveyors say ?” For San Juan lives and
lias its being in the 0. A. T. (Ca)ltornlan Aceessory Transit) Compauy, and that enterprise is somewhat speculative.
Tliis particular panic, however, was so serious, that not a few officials ot the lower class
obtained a furlough to ‘‘prospect” the country, in hopes of rinding some rich digging,
which might enable them to return with glory and dollars to the States. It is not my intention, at this moment, to enlarge on the
auriferous qualities of the Mosquito Shore,
but to tell a camp-story, the main portions of
which 1 know are positively true. Let the
reader understand that my version, rough and
grotesque as it may seem to him, is but a very
faint rejection of the humor, and extravagance which so amused and interested me by
the camp-fire on the Mosquito Shore.
I was only too glad to join
myself to a party, in hopes ot seeing a country almost unknown. My companions were three in number: a gigantic
a
named

Missourian,
Beasley;
quaint Yankee of Dutch family, named Van8ten; and a storekeeper ot Greytown, English
by birth, named Frazer.
We ran up the
coast in canoes as far as the Rio Indio, which
my companions were anxious to “Prospect.”
"You were nigh lost to-day,” said Vansten
to me one night alter we had got through
supper and were each making himself as comfortable as possible before stowing ourselves
away to sleep. “1 don’t know as either of us

would have found his way hack more cool
and clever than you did. It needs right-down
pluck to keep the wits together when one’s
lost.”
1113
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said: “but I don't know that the experience
becomes more agreeable by repetition.”
“There’s no man could describe wliat it is
to feel lost who hadn’t tried it lor
himself,”
said Beasley. “I've bees lost In
many ways;
once on the Texan prairie; once on the
Pampas; twice on the gold-mountains past Libertudand 1 d blush to know how
many times
on Sclinaps; hut I never were lost in
greenwood yet, thank God I
“As to keeping one’s senses, 1 don’t
speak
said Yansteu; “but I've
kept myj life in for
seventeen days behind Castillo Vieio,and not
a bite to eat,
barring piuueiu leaves au’ pigappies. Seventeen days they tell me it were,
an’ no doubt their reckoning was right: i
weren’t likely to be mindful. When I was
getting spry agin, ii somewhiles seemed to
lia’ ben ten years, an’ somewhiles
only a few
hours. I've heerd doctors say a man couldn't
live more than a we-k without loud, but law
bless yer! them sumpli* argue an- argue
among themselves lor years, going on wlmt
they call iutamal evidence aud sound reason,
when they might have fixed the matter in a
minute by asking us, who've made thetr experiments willye niliye. 1 Suess we tour here
round this lire could pass must doctors a
key
they aren’t likely to find about their parlors,
not yet to discover by internal evidence.
I
lived on pinuelapith an’ pig
apples seventeen
an'
the
scientific folk in Xew York told
days,
me to my face it were
downright impossible.
Says the boss of them: “Pinuela pith of no
wild kind air capable of
supporting life by itself, an’ of pig-apples you say youeould scarce
find six iu a day.” “TarnaJ thunder.”
says I.
1 did it!
“Must be mistaken,my
man,
good
must
have been deceived.”
you
"“tVal, I said,
l dou’t mostly like to call a man bad in blown house, but it 1 was to meet vou in an
asylum for incurable idiots, I should express
norude astonishment.” “An’il l were
providentially to encounter you,” said Legriuuin",
“arm-in .uni with the late Ananias and Sam
phira liis wile, I should call it quite a family
party!” So 1 pitied him, an’left, lor he wur
a poor cuss to handle.'’
Wai! I should a kind o’ lisen against, the
notion myself, it 1 hadn't heard of it before’
said Beisely. “You was the man was
you?’
There must be a likely pile of twist in
your
inside ii yon lived on piuulas for seventeen
days* But I’ve heard of that tele, and you
was the
man? 1 thought! the
ants lmd
kuawed yer nose off. What’s the
story ?
“It’s not much .o tell," said
Vausten, after
a long pull at. the. Sell
naps bottle “hut it were
awful enough to teel. I was on
my first voyage. and almost the earliest passage across
the Nicaragua. We embarked at, New
York,
some tiitv ol us, steamed to
Greytown and’
there chartered every bongo about the
place
to take us up the river. It was a
icgular- little fleet; aud a fine time we bad as tar
as
Castillo—the liveliest time ever I see. There
was lashins of drink
aboard, aud cards, and
Some ol them made a
very pretty plunder goWe
were
a wild lot,
iug up
boys, that, is a
fact! Them was the
days for adventure on
the transit. Its lively now
sometimes, but
tlitt Still .llin.ll k liL’tl flltl l-irnic nf fl.» XT_Trusalem la-side ol what, it on re was. Half
the parly was always down in the
borroi's,
ai.d the other hall was up in the
same; from
one minute to
auother, a man could uolt call
hisllth his own ; every pistol was tiled in (he
lock, so that it nigh went, ofi by looking ai it!
The lighting was right down tree: we lost
three men between Greytown and
Castil-

lo.
“But was there no attempt to
keep order?
The natives must have suffered
badly in those
bail times.” I asked.
-“The greasers dare not
say much now adays, I guess, when the miners are on the river, and they were efen higher-handed in the
days before Walker. Besides, your high moral Queen of England undertook the
police
business of the San Juan at that
time, and a
happy mess she made of it! There was one

policeman at Greytown to keep order among
a thousand San Francisco
rowdies, and that
lonely oiiicial was alius down with lever The
English seemed to think their etamal Union
jack was a warrant to discount the mtlenniuni.
No! no one meddled much with us in
those days, and 1 don’t think we can
fairly
bluster now. Wheres the man who shot
those two brothers under the
balcony ol the
Union Hotel, last trip? You saw that murder only teu days ago, and I tell
you the man
its did it will be found in New York when the
pessengers and discharged next month. We
reached Castillo at Sun-down, and
lay riuiet
all night at the toot of the
rapids, in the
morning, the bongos were hauled up; hut il
was a long job, lor one
only could be taken at
a time, and that empty.
We loafed about cm
the hank watching the boats, and
lending a
hand now and then, hut it was slow
work, an
etaraal hot, so most of us soon fell to
poker
and monte in the shade.
I saw there was little chance ot getting up for the next
three
horn's, sol strolled ol)' by myself, lor I was
young, and new- to the tropics, and nature
kindol interested me. I hail walked half
an
hour through the hush,
admiring the flowers
and leaves, and birds, when
a
torsuddenly
tus-rahbit | armadillo] crossed in front of
my
track, feeding and rooting about. He we.s
nigh as big as a sheep, the heaviest sort, in
fact, and 1 had heard what good eating such
1
nuietly, borrow
a rifle, and come for him
agaiu.

urtAe0

y,oaSllt,ld'8°

“Accordingly, 1 turned in my track an'
slipped through the hush, mighty clever, as 1
thought, without waring the cretnr.
Mavbe
au hundred yards I'd
got along, going as innocent as an addled egg, when
suddintly I came
to a big rubber-tree, scored about like a cork
‘Guess

screw.

l

didn't

for there was no trail to strike! I t
gone in
to that unpeopled forest as il there
was roads
and sign-boards in it.
1 hadn’t blazed a tree
nor taken sights, an’ if a man ever
deserved
to be lost from right-down
carelessness an’
lolly, 1 whs that man. lJut it’s an awlul penalty to pay, sir. for a bit ol boyish stupidity.
I wandered riylit an’ left roun : the rubbertree until them
thoughts came in mind an
then my heart turned
sickly ‘Let’s try back
ol the rabbit,’ 1 *aid out
aloud, an’ my voiee
sounded straDge an’
lonely in the hot stillness
of the wood. So I tried back. I went
out, as
I thought, on the trail 1 had
come by: but
nw-ucu

Lost! (ost!

uk?

ufv wh*Ur<"ti J°W-U Hke a Cold ram, an'

hltagft,
^ 11.,eM

They’re not bad eating, are’nt pig apples, anywhere, to a starving man they do seem rightdown good, I tell you.
*•
On the second day, I began to feel hunger
right badly. At first, it was a gnawing,weakly sense, less bard to bear because one felt
helpless an' tired; but alter twenty-four hours
iiot lever came on, an’ I seemed too wild and
strong to die. Of drink there was plenty of
course, for the ground was all a swamp, an’
besides, the water-vines was common enough
There’s greater medicine, sir, in those watervines than all the doctors can make for
you
There’s wonderful secrets in the
woods, an’
we have them
pretty much to ourselves as yet,
we who know them.
The third day

dreadful bad for hun1
a
tearing an’ retting inside, my
ah’ dim by turns, an’
pains
» 1 Tias
twisted
up every joint. My head was curiously clear all the while, except that sometimes
1 saw thinirs in the
wood as never was there;
but that was
mostly alter the fourth day,
when the paius left me for a time. 1
guess
hunger takes men very different. 8ome I’ve
known give in with forty-eight
an’
He
hours,
down

0,1

was

to die with

tmllprinir_sir

lio

gooil-heartcd ones

*»n’

too.

“It would taka a week to go
through all the
fancies I had, an’ the strange figures that
came before me in the time 1
kept a sort of

consciousness, for 1 was light-headed mostly.
I seem to recdli ct
meeting a big tiger, an’
looking hiui straightbetween his flaming eyes,
without a morsel of
fear; but he slunk off like
a starved cat and
you may guess I was auelegant extract sotoscarea San Juan jaguar.
My dreams awake and asleep were always ful
of murder and death somehow. Now there’s
a cause for that I take
it, somewhere in one’s
insMe, lor there's folks who dream happy
when they’re starving.
1 suppose I gathered
apples when (hey
could he found, an’ chewed
plnuelas even
when mad, for I kept on
living. That I wandered about, never
resting longer in one place
than just to get strength for
moving on again
1 know, for it was one of the fancies
that I
must wander ever an’ ever
through the green

dimness o’the bush, under the endless
trees,
until t died. Ah lit was an awful time.
Some
times it seemed as I had been lost for
years;
an then my
mem’ry was racked with old
stories o men
their
finding
way out of a wood
by some clever craft or other, but the tales was
all muddled up witli
murders, an’ old times,
an ghosts.
1 would have been
easy enough
lor a good wooilftnan to track
out; an* maybe
l might have done it
myself, it I’d hidden my
head at the lirst moment, an’
thought It over
quietly as you did to-day, sir; but I hadn’t
the experence—that’s where it is!
Experience is bettor than a
compass, any day.
The
creeks at which I drank—most
likely all of
them—would havo led me to the San Juan
where I d have been saved; and In the
days I
had some strength an’
reason, I might have
followed them up’ an’ down. For all those
seventeen days / never were three miles
from
dstillo, an’ they found me at last within two
Ihundred
o'
the
yards
Ibrt. That would seem
aqueer story to home-staying folk, wouldn’t
it l but a green hand
might a’most starve to
death m a patch of San Juan forest
three
hundred yards square.
“Of the last ten days in the
I
bush, recollect
nothing at all, au’ I’m thankful Tor it. For the

found out my helplessness, an’ the
beetes, an the flies: only, thank God. the
turkevhu wards didn’t come
nigh me until the last
minute, but when my
body was found by
the soldiers in going
forgra^s, there was half
a dozen of the horrid
wretches, waddling
round witli their
leathery heads aside, and
hopping each moment closer. An’ another
queer sign they found, which had
maybe
scared the birds; all round
my body were the
tracks of pumas, as thick as if

describe the state my

poor bod v was in
know I’ve wlway*
thought better of Greaser*’ pluek since them
sold'er* ventured to
carry my carcass to the
lort.
1 he Lord have
mercy on all sick men
in the
jungle! You heard the ants had eaten my nose off!
It weren’t quite as had as
that; but in an hour or two they’d a done it
it the turkey buzzards had let
them. My fiuger-ends was eaten by them, an’ my ears: an’
n,*n
might shudder at that tale,
? llies>a
I think,
even though lie were bred for a
city
lawyer, and married young. It’s a ghastly
thing to be eaten alive by insects, but never a
» ving waa nearer to that end
than I.”
AhFrazer, “the pumas’d a finished
you off kerslash if you’d been fit to
eat; an’
its a wonder them
sneaking vanuin didn’t
track you out
long since. 1 mind once, on
the Serebpiqui,
being bunted by a puma for
two days and nights. I knew he was
trailing
me, ready for a chance, but I couldn’t get a
sight ot him all that time. Hut I squared it
oil in die end—I did so. How came the
soldiers to find you, Vansten?”
“They were prospecting for sacat for the
commandant’s mule, and came across me In
the swamp. It’s
midnight, past, boys, an’ I’m
'<>una

n.

1

i°fu-

jS4itl

right-down sleepy. Good night 1”
II l'he

those
od

*^3aM \

Nicaragua

tobpyond

There was a tall tree-tern over against
me, crowned with feathery leaves, that shone
trailsparen. as green glass. On the other side
was a wild banana,
bearing a crimson mass of
Mo .vers.
The climbing moss fell as a pale
w ater-fall from the
tree-tops, an' the long lianas hung'down like brown cords. One of them
above
dropped just
my| lie;ul, naked an’ leafless, but at the tip ot it glittered a crimson
Mower, like a jewel hanging f rom the sky.—
The air was so hot, an' green, an’
still'except
for a taint quiver which tfom time to time
ran through the forest, that one
might have
thought the world was dead, an’ bmied in
those leaves.
While the stupid lit was on, 1
sat and watched a little
army of ants, eacli
iug a round green leaf upraised as a flag,
that hurried
along their dec]) worn road. A
fell o)i that brown pathwo11 h°w the small creturs

ers.

MANUFACTURERS of

Ladies,

OO.,

Misses & Children’s
X’nlf, Oiled
nnd Serge Tnp S«le
K*olt*h, Half Palish,

Congress Sewed Boots.
City

In connection with

our

Manufacturing,

we

have

a

Jobbing Department!
where

we

keep

lull aseorl went nt
all kinds.

a

pegged

work

we shall sell at the lowest
t lie case or doeen, and
dealers

any

market prices, by
ordering of us chii have

size* wanted.

Nale« Itooiu aud MaasAietsry

Nok. 4« Ac
r* **•

Union St.,

-14

PORTLAND, MAINE.

BR*BB»

auk‘4

C. a.
J.

If. CALDWELL.

STEAM

Kl l l\t:i)

SOAPS!

LEA THE ASTEAM

REFINE© SOAPS,

l liereare

many sortsofninu,v...

fi£1aPPpu.!“

#linw MM arovinc on a talc*
aalrimM are all
paaslonat.iy

gulesTVamoa,

House on Mayo Street lor Sale.
T)ARIX)R, Sitting-Room. Bed-Room end Kitchon

PA.,

*

MID a.
All
ble

01
ir

SUPEttlOJiUUAlJTIi'.b,
the trade and
family

in

packages suita-

unt*.

Importing direct our
ami using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under • lie personal Hiuierv lHlon oiour senior
partner
who has bad f lurry year* practical
experience in the
business, we therefore assure the nnMie with conleucc that we can and will furnish the

cheruicais,

Best Goods

at

the Lowest Prioes I

Having recently enlarged

and

erected

NKW

WOKhS, contains all Iho modern improvement. We
areenaWod to lurnlsh a supply ol Sony, ol tlic
adapted to the demand, lor Ki.
C®r,

Price *3,000.
side,N. J. pj^tsmn5
September

Present worth $40,000.
One Present worth
$<20,000.

GORE’S

HOLD BY

ai.l tub

Loathe &

Gore,

397 Cenmerclal Si. 47 Sr 49 Merit
Sii,e«i,
K
PORTIJtND, MAIHK.
arch ’’iy—ritl

SPLENDID

Direct from tho manuttotorics, The largest assortever offrrod in Mm'S
tate, among them the

Famous “Weber”

Piano 1

Which la causing so lunch excitement throughout
the country.
We have also a hill selection from many other celebratad makers, which we are wiling at
NuaraeMrers’ I,owrit Pash Prices
IW—Old Pianos taken in

exftange.

S. H. STEVESS A CO.,
Rvans Building, 14S Middle St.

lylOeodltn,

the Second. An
water.
Oo.hI eellar.fruit trees and
shrubbery.
W. H JERRIS
same on

ba,r'1 H'i<1
Has
f

Apply to
10, d3w«

KEymitVs'

In

i

r(

MlTWSttWl-

Jo

information to comprehend
Fni
a,l,ne0t;»iai'y
the oifili*
disease, anil
simple, yet adequate direction lor
remedy. '» the abrenJeo?Mbe“F>r
ot the Dr., lai’|,ropriatu
person will lie at the ottice to
a

sence

25

acres

wood,

some

withmedfoincs^086 thalt'°mc to

tbeaymptoms

tention>,<Ier8

8U*'*’I>

of tlie disease as
unnutely
°r lt, nl<8 es wiB
receive

possible.
prompt at-

TESTIMONIAL.
Rockland, Mo, May 2, 1867.
,,
Dear
SirI cannot but ex]>ress uiy highest regard tor

25

0

more

ol

an
sex

2Presents, Valued at 3,(WO each,
Presents, Valued at 1,000 each,
PreeeuU, Valued at
500 each,
aI

oa
20

3M each.
250 each,
225 each,
200 each,
175 each,
100 each,

?rW6n‘y* Valued at
Presents, Valued at

at
Traaents,\ajucd
Valued at

BO Present*,
110 Prejente,
20 Preaent*,
It) Pi eseiits,

am* m

«’ooo
a’nM
lg’ooo
750
4 500

ll’ooo
8 750

particularscumilraof W, II. Jarris,
« H-" ^tai,road
Office,

“m

Steel-Plate

And also

Ife-

¥' ‘n-v„!Ilkr01VL'I1“lnl

Upposft

TIIAX

A

TX

abrt“t.® feet

street and

now

•Vu,

acres

a v, rv
Hlat''
"!larin
ills aliout 15

Subscription

wmibi*f

One Dollar.

Any
the

person

same

ately

a

sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying
to our lecal
Agents, will receive Immediand

or, the Early Days of the Involution."

Any

person

oJtbniid!ngs!
For fnll particulars

No.

No.

pet son

will

subscribe*!"

heautliul Steel Plate of
“HOME FROM THE WAR,”

ceive tho

aed Three

Certificates of Stock, beooming entitled
to Three Presents.

For Sale.

I

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Any

porson

paying FOUR DODLARS

land

,P"“and.by

re-

H.

FOREFATHERS,”

POCAHONTAS,”
Stock, entitling them

lorr8al€\

ebance is now offered to merchants and
All others about to
engage in trade. A valuable
JStorc and Lot is uow offered for
sale, situated within tour rods of the
Androscoggin Railroad terminus

Four Certificates of Stock,
entitling them to
Four Presents.

DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall
ceive the large and spleudid Steel Plato of
“THE MARRIAGE OF

DOLAN,

A
fa.

and

person

Union street.

on

237 Fore Streot.

Store and Lot

the large and beautiful Steel Plate of
“THE PERILS OF OUR

and Five Certificates of
Five Present*.

A VvR7 d“si,rable

lot of

Argus copy.

shall

or

express,

as

Farmington, Maine. Said store aud lot, with stable and tenement over the
store, all in good condition, and will be sold at a bargain for cash or approved credit, and iiossossion given at once. Call on
oi address
AARON FARMER.
On the premises,
Farmington, Me.
September 13. eodlm*

re-

_

by

may be ordered.

shares with Engravings,
25 shares with
Engraving*-,
50 shares with
Engravings,
75 shares with
Engravings,
100 Kliaros with
Engravings,

90 00

Ritchie's
wily

1.

safe and

are

reliable ins trim ?nt in

ago.—

using this Compass requii ibut ONE, as
equally superior tor Light oi iieavy weath-

Vessels

and never

oet opt of order.
are how being sent all over the
The in eeasity for a perfect
Compass has been
so long and seriously
lell, and upon wliicli the ingenuity ot every Maritime Nation has been largely but
unsuccessfully spent, lias caused this Compass to
meet With a success known to but few American Inventions. It has recently been endorsed in an able
report from the committee appointed by the
Portlaud Marino Society.**
consisting of the following
well known gentlemen

of the United States.

Board ot Trustees consist* ol the following

iH4vlIK’
MoJjMLLA M,

bAMKL L. Choate,
’MAH. II. chahk.
Putkr Hanna.
the Lemmiitoe conclude their
report bv “recommending It to all son-going vessels.’’
For tale by
C. If. FABI-KT,
Azaut lor the State.

sey:—
HON. WILLIAMS. MANN,
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. LEWIS R. BROOMALL,

Wo. 4,

lor

JNautlcnl
tnay 2

HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New Jergcy
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey.

<

Exchange street,
Alee

Mint, and Recorder sfDeodg,
Pliila., Pennsylvania.

tf

gale all

Portland.

kinds ot

SPRING.

1867.

,_.

Having

Co., Philadelphia.

day removed

this

(o

the

erected ii(»on
mum oho

spacioui wtrebouse

to their .arge,

—

isfactory evidence that the proccods of tho enterprise conducted hy the Wjwhington Library ComBat

new

and

attractive stock of

DRY GOODS,
Woolens, and Small Wares.

devoted to charitable usee, permission
is hereby grante<I to said Company to conduct such

will^e

Agents tor

Maine for

Gray's Patent Molded Collar.

enterprise exempt from all charge, whether Iron*
spf cial tax or other duty.

Also

a

full assortment of all the leading makes
and
and (Jenllemen’s
J>a|ier Hoods in-

styles or Ladies’
cluding the

E. A. ROLLINS, Commissioner.

dew l.inen Finish Cellar with CnMa le
111 ntch.

Association Lave appointed as
Receivers,
Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE *&
CO., 33 South
Third Street, Philadelphia, whose well known
integrity and business experience will be a sufficient guarantee that the money entrusted to them will be
promptly applied to the purpose stated.
Philadelphia, PA., May 20,1867.
To the Officers and Members QJ the Washington LiN.
S. READ, Secretary.
brary Co.y

_

GEO. A. COOK E & OO.
Address all letters and orders to
GEO. A. COOKE & CO., Bankers,
31 South Third Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Receiver, for the Washington Library Co.
GMO. R. DA VS 0 CO.,
Agent. In Portland.

PRIVATE MEIHCA]

KOOKS

Maine
Agents
SINGER SEWING
lor

Dr.

Livor.

mi.

Nrnrtke I'rrblc IIouh,
be can be,consulted
privately, andjwiih
tlie utmost coutidencu by the ztHjctcd, at

WHERE

MRS KI RIS WAITS.

LIVOB’S

Household

from

WHICH

GUIDE,

CONSIDERS

—Him Npceadeu for DiMaaea romniou to
both Male and Female.
11-HiN Mpeciflci for Diaeaaea peculiar lo
Feutales oply.
1^* Tho pamphlet will be handed, free ot charge,
to any one purchasing one or more of his
Specific
Remedies.
July3ldtf
!3T'Dr. Livor’s Specifics may be had in every respectable drug store.
*

BAMirUM’S

DE{ ooium !

Bathing

regularly

educated

inexperienced physicians

in

physician, whose

generalpractice; for

|t i*a point generally conceded by the best, svpbilograpbefst, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those win)
would be competent ami traccewfUl in their treatment and cure. 'Hie inexperienced
general practitioner.

having neither opportunity nor time to makbimsclt acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases maxlug an indiscriminate use of that autiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Have Confidence.
All who have committed an excess of
any kind,
whether it
bo the

solitary

vice of

youth,

the sting-

or

ing rebuke ol misplaced confidence in innturer years,
®EKK

antidote in season.
The Pains und Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
arc the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol
Mwrsdn not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, tor Los* of Beauty
and Complexion.
Hww 9lnny Ttioannudn Can
to Thl*
EOE AN

Vrmi/f

by tlafanpp) fiKpcrit acc!
Young men troubled with omission* ia sleep, a
complaint generally tlie Jesuit of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically and a perfect care warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men
wjth tlie above disease, some oi
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by their friend* are
supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

IHi«b.fi(>A|pKd Men.

Th,e,r*,nn

men of the aye of
thirty who ate
troubled wiili toofrequent
evacuationsfrom tbi-hlnd■ler, olten ui compaiiied by a sli/hl smarUntf or burnsfiisuiim
anil weakening i|,L.
™*
j„ a Ina„.
sy
nrr the paticiii i-nimot account
lor. on t-vuuiitmiv
tlie urinary deposit* »
ropy scliuicnf will oil. u
fount!,and nomcl lines small particles of semen or o'biimen will apfiear, or the color will lie of a thin
nnP
isti lute, aifuiii cluunrint.' to a dark anil lurbi.l
appeal
anee. There are
many men w ho die of this difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is tlie
SKUONIi KTAflRn*8EMIXAI, WKAKNFSS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
eases, ami a
full ami healthy restoration ol tlie
urinary orinuis
Persons wlio carne t isirsoually consult tlie Dr.,
c-inrio so bv writing, in a plain
manner, a tlesi iption of their diseases, anil tlie appropriate remeilies
will be forwarded
immediately.
All eorresponib-nee
strictly conhilentiai. and will
be returned, If desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No 14 Pruble Street,
door u> tiie Preble Hou*e,
Portland Me.
IKS1” Send a Stump for Circular.

!$

Kleetie Medie.nl 1 n]<rotary,
TO THE LADLES.
Dlt. HUGHES
Invites all Indies, who
need « molten! adviser, to call at bis
rooms, No. 14
I reble Street, whieli
they wll find arranged ibr their

particularly

Treasitre

MEDICAL

a

modalion.
Fie*‘tic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in ffifeacy ami aiiiwrior virlno in
regulating all
I1 eu ale Irregular it ies. Their action i*
specific aud
certain ot producing relief in :i short time.
LADIES will liu.J it invaluable in all case* of obBtruction* alter all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It. is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the
health, und may he takei
with perfect safety at all time*.
Sent to any part of the country, with hill direction*
by addressing
DK. HUGHES.
’aiil.lK8.r*l,Vw.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

especial
1'

:»<

com

""sssr

MACHINE.

WOODMAN, TRUK
Portland,

March

&

CO.

4, 1867.

dtt

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance
Company.
Annual Meoting id the Portland Mutual Flro
rjPHK
*
Insurance Company, will he held at the Offlce

Sept. .8th,

I

1867.

eod.'lw

*****AW,See.

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Cases and

Office JSrrnUure,
Droeripriou,

Of Every
Made from the best material aiul byXXPERIKNCKn
WORKMEN, at

H.

C.

BLAKE’S,
No. 10 Cross St.,
Portland, Me.

scj.tl8.ltf

Yacht

Nettle,

mow ready to take Pleasure
Parties
the Islands, and for deep sea Ashing,
to charter by the day, week or month.
Fo* Oirther particulars inquire at No.
a3BHK-4U> Commercial St, or at the St. Lawshsno House on India at.

irl/
Mijr\
-^Kntv,

yllsodlf

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.
to tho Salt and Mineral Water Baths,
INtheaddition
proprietor has introduced the Medicated Va-

Female attendeuce to wait upon ladies.
ISAAC BARNUM.
Portland, June, 1887,
jeBdtf

d.u.

Taunton

prices,

corner

J

«

J

of

Couirresg

EUR IN..

Copper

Co.

Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing,
Nails,

IffVNIAN

Spikes aud

FOIt SALS
NON A

FOR
ONE

A

genlN,

J'5 ^gdc*
SALE.

HORSE POWER
Portable Engine.

Portland,Aug29,-<ltf

.KB-.
u

Lot to Lease.
rate placefor a Bakery.
A li no, deep lot
India Street, uear Middle.
Cellar already

FIRST
on

BY

EIGHT

“«

lo

Bolts,

TOBKV,

Portlaud, May 22, iW.

or

B. J. WILLARD.

aud’saroat’s'lO A"17’

,,'av"

milt, with a well
«ept7d3w»

ol

good water. Apply to
WM. It! JERRJS.

Union Street

y.hy
Imnjior
7

o!| A

Portland,duly C-dll

Hoarseness,

without

B».

RKANGKMENT.
April II, |*;j

i*r

I. Fall Term will begin
r|Ml
-I K ill h(-r
For further

J

HI
dwelling house,
INo.
I

"

*

coiner

Ihuvr

Never Fails to Care.
Serofiilit, Ulcers, Small Pox,
Sore Nipples, Mercurial Sure*, CivmIiicIhm,
f'n i-biiiiclcs. Corns, llnnions, and all Itficniiiotic Pains, A c A c. Heals permanently Old
For Frosted
Sores mid Fresh Wounds.
l.iinbs. Barns* or Scalds. It kai no equal la
the World. Givo It a trial*

Price 25 cents.

■

zb'

Mechanics’ Block,

kinds
Sewing
ALL
sold and exchanged.
of

Union Button Ho'e
men from the

meed

Machines

Machines repaired by exneri
factories of Boston find New

dSttfrwLX:chkken8'
Portland, Sept 12, MOT.

H

Family

All order*

Medal !

t&

Manufacture!*.

nee or
sent ♦<*

STOK K HAITI

What

\VM. W

LOTHUnp

\

for

BAII.RY’M,

Mel.II,. H, Portland.

Every Family

Needs.

beauty

«l

Pump!

would respe, tfully Invite
the earnflill^subscriber
I fnlattentlon ,.f all to the merits

Com/tally's

which is justly considered (he standard
design and quality or plate and flnish.
July 22. d3iu

Shades1

SiihiiKT^cd

Til K

and

Mannfact are,

J

Company.

qu.tltie.Sf

»:u,l pump, being a double action
(breenumu it cm
be ii* it in iirkf ov .hale well..
I.
oilur |,nm|w for durability, caw of
action
.
a ,.»n he worked hv a
P'fclt.'..
in common well..
AVer freeze « lm„
liable to gel out of
m
lor l*°w"r
■ml capacity. With the sm-ili. -, .,

order? hai

Spruce and Pine Limilior & Ijitlis,

mnerW'mlu
and‘rtf!
hUi
oo2.il..*

!

J 1nSTmr"^“d

rtbhSrfew R;‘"T**"iwr mln»a,12d
rtr,'!*flavtiicVh"1' ie*lll"*,,i*,,ir*
the State of Maine,
n.Vw .2 2"1? “nern y lor T,lw,‘
Agent,

mi

■

il term.

on

l
llber-

* 10 ,',rni“h PU,UP« and
pipe at .hurt

hor iurthcr particulars
inquire of Town Agent,

WM. A.
patcli. Orders solicited.
Company, Portland, Maine.
CHARLES
May 30. aodtt
Fir 1,1.

A •tore
wlmr'-

Ar

THE AMERICAN

ol

Address,

Plumber,
Berlin Mills

HAMILTON,

Agent

TVnts.
«>.

!

House and Store Shades Made to
Older nad f'.a.iawlly
Haad.
ttr' A L80, Kix ru KKS, TAS8RL.S. CORD dec
Wire ami Cloth Fly Screens, at

C ross St.

bought *

Gold

Only

jyS’KHNUm_I6KJ

Repaired l

Repaired,

Exposition

Windotr

GOODS,

large assorinent

Berlin Mills

lie

Triumphant

TDK

Sewing Machine* at the Pari*
^the Machine* Mau!l!67;,wa*K*,re“
uiactured l*y tin#
Company of which Elia# Howe Jr
1* President. The fim 1Uid b.*|
Machine In
world lor

N 1)

Corltant

Marliine

A ward*;.1 to American

PLATED WAA1K !
Celebrated

Union St, Portland.

Sewing

f*su»is

SENTE It.

INOLilHlNO

<$c.

Street.

BY

Sold by nil hrng^M.s.

Machines

Sewing

a

Flowers,

tow steps from Free

AT

of Brown Street,

Ocvri’IKD

Itibbons,
a

THE

thousand* from our midst every vear would I .li
powerle*s to the ground. Person*afflicted witti a m ated
cough, which break* them ol then rest at niehf will
Hml immediate relict by the liseul this Balsam
Price 50 cord*.
r« i«ared old
hv D. K. UFFd
Roxhury, Ma*s. GEO. C. GOODWIN *k co General Agents, Boston, bold by druggi-t* Everywhere

NcALim ALL MiALlNU 01NTMKNT
Suit It he ii 111,

it.—But
dll

Street,

the late styles of

be tonml all

Agr«*nry 30

tis, Consumption, Soreue-o-of l ine s, Whooitiui'
Cough, Asthma, au.i all Disease* ol a like uatu e!
VVherevcr this medicine ha-been tested, it In* met
with marked *uccew*. nml l>v i*s timely use mativ
m
the diseases that flesh i* subjeet toiui ht t*e
checked
in ‘heir com mem-emeu t, ami the *<•
>nrge that *wee h

a.

RS._CO LB Y

Balsam, The Howe Sewing Machine

llfNt#4>iliriiap in (he M'orlol
Cold*, Coughs,Sore Throat, Croup, Bronchi-

Tl»c

*k

HANSON, Principal.

Cotton

can

lion nets,
N

\w

H.

say to her patrons,and the public genWOULD
erally, that she continues lo d#busmess at her

May 7.

Dr. West’s Botanic

Jay of Sep-

Ml l ala IN EUY.

ivaw.ioi.t

-11-

thesecond

particulars wild for Catalogue.

attgP-eodft w3w

where

1«);;.' I'lt'i'1

together with

OR WORLDS SALVE

s

270owly
\Viit<‘rvill.‘ 4'liissk-nl Institute.

tv.ndbam Up:
r'

is, therefore, im-

It

Mur

x

1

warning.

lough au«l (roup Syrap*
ile by ail Druggists.
C. 1>. I.EET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Reams Barnes ft Co.. 21 Park Row, New York,
s,,l*l'|y the Trade at List Prices.
F. Phillips ft Co, YY'holosalo Agents, Porland.

Steam Car, Accommodation Trahi.--Lesv (h-r
ham at 8 A.M. and 2 P.M.
I* ave Portland at 12.15 and 4 P. M.
BaP’StMMsoonnocit
Gorham for West Gnrhvji
BUndish, bteep balls Baldwin, Henmar-C Sohago,
Bndgton, Lovell. Hiram, BrowuHeld, F.ve. /
Conway, Bartlett, JaoksoiA Limingtou, Cornisii J’vr
Ur, Freedom, Ma h*on.and Eaton, N. li
At Biixtou Outer for Wo-,t Bnr.
Lo. Soun v -b

FOR

moment's

Hooker’s

For

Sn. o River
Portland al
5,:!U and (MX) A. M ., .....I 3.4)1 V. M. Leave
lor Saeo Hivcr 7.15 A. M.,
0 > and (1.15 P. »|.
^
train lYom Saeo Kivei, ;m,| Hie 2
o’chiek irom Porthimf. will
i»cfrr!g!it train* with .*»seiiger ears attached.

Portland, April p>,

a

portant that, every lamilv should have constant I v at
hand Home simple and plea-mil, yet efficacious rem*
| dy tor the cure of this painful :<ud too often total
disease. Such a remedy is

PORTLAND S ROCHESTEH R.fi

l-»w«rw7.

doughs,

!

...wa

AtSa°n«r»npafor8o«ithlVlndbam
Win^bMn daily.

Catarrhal

COUtillS FROM HUMORS AND BRONOBNAL
LOUGHS, and gives speedy nitel in Wlioouind
roughs, and Aktnma, and often cures the latter, and
shortens the run ot the former.
; invariably
Children are liable to l*e attacked with Croup
C

:

and North

>

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,

SSr Fr. ighUrains lor Watrrvillcand all iid. ru.,Uiatf station*, leave Portland -ai 8#25 A 5(
J ram imm Bangor i- due at
Portland at2.15 P. M
in Heason to. omie. t vnili ii.hi, f„r l
o-hm.
From T.cvvislon mul Aubom
only,at 8.10 \ ^1

SSL*
¥?!■<*«*!! Mwlagtcr»r*on*aold and 0*s» i»eo

pI

C R O U

Gough and
Croup Syrup
cun ns

*?.or

VSiiaenger

GENTLEMEN,

CROUP !

o.J

t®“ WwjWkw Monday,
trains leave

Ileweltine,

Saloon lor

many uew us niav vvi*h to favor us with n call.
S M KNIOHT.
ini. K. HA8RLTTWB.

Ak!(4NaHMKNT.

STRING A

a

UK. HOOKER’S

Cn and alter
Monday, April Kit!.
uaius will leave Pun laud
and aK inteunrdialr Mali, n
u tins lie,
l*wW"" “El Auburnouly.al

m’

Katlag Hnw,

Near the old site, bat a Aw rod* below, where they
should be pleased to *ee the Old i’,i»tom«r» and m

•*

Wjlirnrivnt,

E.

Beni.

LATHES &

and 3

MAINE CENTRAL R. fi
SPlllNU

House.

KNIGHT,

«f Uoihic Hull

Kr-opened

si™

..

Eating

Would inlorm bia friends and the public that
he ha* in connection with

FHANCI8 CHASE. Supt.
ai.rladii

SOLID SILVER
Ras been an old family nurse f«»r the past twenty years,
and known all around the world as the most soothing aud healing Ointuiont in existence

M.

Portland, April lit, ls<,7.

FANCY

[COFFEES.

STURDIVANT,
W00~“Str^

April .5,

LxBOEJiU’s Traill will lenvt
s
««eptod, ut (! A. M...
Sai o at o.os,
arriving m Portland at (I. In.
lterurnmg. will kavn Portland li.r Sam and It id
deton. ami intermediate station*
at «».lu i* M
A
IVolgbr train, wfill |msM ngrr < av a(ln.-b
sijerial
ml. will
teavoPortland at 7.10 A. M. ibr
an!

JAVA. 1

Spices Warranted Strictly Pure!

August30.

at 7 ..10 A. M
M.

Rich H it idles, J cwelry

If Ai-nui

For sale at leaaonablo
ami Market Streets.

Railroad and Strain Is.al.
HUSS A

2-5"

is, as heretofore, to satisfy the
expectations ot all who call u|m>ii them. Their
slock is toll, having recent I v been replenished.

KNoYTin‘breakfast, iTE AS!

J.AREAVRA,

r will toarh at Tenant's Harbor
rrerr
and W«lnanh.y coming weat,
turther notice.
Pas.eiij.rr fleketod through to and from Boston, by3

until

hose constant aim

VOIINB Iff V NON,

in OCHA,

I 111* Ktrauu

Saturday, go{iig ru»t’

'*

IS

]

JAPAN,

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
•’be beautiful, staunch and swltt
-f m.
steamer
Mil ion martin,” A3Master, will make her
.MuJju*>er* Wood,
irips to Bangor, tonving Railroad >Y liar*, loot ot Sljilo Street, every
Tuesday
rhumlikVami Saturday Mcinuigs, at six o'clock.'
loiidnng at Rockland, Oamdcii, Bcliksi, Searsnorr
Stimly Point. Itm k.liorf, Wini.rpoit anil llauipdtiu’
ltrturah.it "ill fravr rancor er.ry Momlar'
WetlnuMlay ami Friday Morning, at *lx o'clock

Mr.

(or

BANGOR.

J*.
1

SUMMEK ARRANGEMENT,
Csmiuencinic Monday, April I3ih, |si;»
ggjauj_in Passenger Trains Iravr Purllamt 'ui

LOWELL Jt

OOLONG,

TO

Formerly

Congress,

See!

and

Inside Steamboat Line

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. ft.

(Express) P.

Machhmport.

KIT ‘Baggage clu cked li.rough.
& STOkDRVANT, General
Agents,
Apr27dlf
151 Coinmeicial Street.

S.

p- M. and 7.00

^'dgwlck,

iiW.V H?"*’

POKTLAWri

*9

week-daye.

Steamer CU T OP RICHMOND,
Oa*s. I tRFHiND, master, will lavra
\ Uailvoud Wharf, toot of Stale street,
every ThcmImv amt FrkUsr
_JAP
1
•live.. tu«,ai It ,,'cluck, for Rockl),Hr ,s,*»
Mt. Desert,
Milibrnl 'c, Jonesport and
W'H kfave Machiasport every Iflradav
*
ami H’liMt K.|a» illuniui^, at 5
o’clock, touching
ul above named
bindings, ami arriving in Portland
the same nigld.
The “Cily of Richuioinl” connects at
Rockland
with Steamer kafabdin lor Bangor and
intermediate
landings mi iliclVuobsrot Bay and River.

Portland

Atlg29-d3ln

Rath, which is very efficacious in the removal ol
Scrofula, Humors and Rheumatism from the system.
ff^“Bath Rooms open at all hours Sundays aud

Call

TWO TRIPS PER -WEEK.

inneflTlti

SS5K>p.,».
LeaveBoatM,
Portland

Wharf,

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

lilT A mixed train h aves Portland lor Bath ami
intermediate places at 5 15 o'clock P M.
daily, aud
leavesBath lor PorUand al C o’clock A. M, coiinecLmg with the iroming train to Boston.
Karo a* low by thia rout* to
Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendall s MillHaml
Bangor as by the Maine Central
rt>a«l, and ticket* purchased in Boston for Maine
Central Station* are good tor a
passage on this line,
asseiiger* jiom Bangor, Newport, tVc., wilt pur
cha*e ticket* lo Kendall's Mill*
only, ami after lakingthe carsqh on this r.I tin Conductor will f„rnisli1 tickets and make the tare the
wune through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central
load.
Stages lor Rockland connect at Bat it; ami I r Bel
mslat Augusta, leaving
daily or. arrival of train lYon
Bobion, leaving at 7.30 A. AL; kiirilor Soh>n, An
Nomdgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake p
Skowiuigan, and for China, East ami North Va- i|
boro at Vassal hero’: ii,r
Unity at Kendall’s M dpand lor Canaan at Pislion’s
Ferry.
W
HATt'U, Suyvi liurn.l.-jai.
June 10, ist.7.
M" star and Argus ropy.

A-M-

Galt's

_api'-Sdlf_JOHN
I niand Route.

Airnn^pmrul,

■*8'"1

tYom

KVKISV MATI’HDAV,.i 4 •'clock P. ■.
:Y‘ Rduniintt leato Pryor’* Wharl, Hmlitax,
tor Poilbtnil, every Tuesday at 4
o'clock P M
tJiil.m I’amaae. with state
Room, *7 Meal* extra.
I'urlunh. inlivruiation apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
PORTEOUB, Afent.

N. Y.

Augusta,

Steamship CARLOTTA, J.
Magune, Master, will sail for

Halifax, direct,

j

ingal7 o.cloek.
AnEj/irtss Train leave* Augusta dailv at 4 P. I\i.
lor Botk.ii,
connecting at Portland with Evening
JY^?8 M. v n& ** b’Thxk, ami arriving in ihKdon
at 11

Cantton to lh« Poblic.
Every intelligent and thinking person must kuow
hat remedies handed out lor general use should lmva
heir
eme;icy'established by well tested experience in

....

OB-

The

dM»W.

^

New Kmdamf
j2. Wost Mai Let

train* Daily between I Son ton,
and thr hirnnrbt'c.

Line

Mnlilnx, N. H.
m

Trains leave Port I ,ml*at 1P.M. lor
»»• slaiions on this line, amt tor la wi—
aud station.* on the A mlroscoggiu Rond.
AI-«
L inger and station* on Maine Central roud.
Pori land lor Bath aud
I*. M.
Augustaae8.lf>
I’ralns are due at Portland al K.:i5 A.
;u
AL, and
and 8.42 P. M.
I bo through Freight /'rain with
passenger car aItaehed, leave* Portland tor Bitow began every
J moiu-

fect and PERMANENT CURB.
He would call the attention oi the affflcted to
the
tact ol his loug-staiifling and well-euinad
reputation
tnnitshing suldcient assurance of his skill and *u«>

tlie bands ol

tUrouyh

Stcsimsliip
—TO—-

toil

standing or recently controeted, entirely removing the
dregs ot disease from the system, and making a per-

WeXji

accompanied by his

flail

rjgjyfcggjn

hours daily, and from H A. M. to b P. M.
Dr. II. addr is*e* those who are
Hiitl'cring under the
atlhf.iou ot rivute diseases, whether
arising from
impure connection or tlie terrible vi; c of sclt-abiisei
Devoting Ids entire time to that particular hraneh of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in
GuakANTKI.INO A CURB IN ALL CASKS, whether of
long

lloineopatliic S|M*<*ili<*s

Ol.n «#V'T
for the

Nuininrr
Two

steamer tor

Agent.

01

175

a,u*

DIRECT

m

"

CAN HE FOUND AT HIM

^hetiiaC*

C.C. BATON,

Bangor,M?y t"'I»“A C ” AKP> A$S
Portland & Kennebec R. R.

OR. J. ft. HUGHES

I»or

ntis,
Nos. 54*56 MIDDLE
STREET,
Would res, toot fully Invite the attention of
purchasers

T*».KAgrritv Dhpabtmhist,
I
Washington, D. CM April 18, 1867.)
Office of Internal Revenue:
Having received

&c

1867.

Agent,

Per week.

^Freightreceived oudaysof sailing until 4 a’olk.

Broadway,
BK\ IM1ISS, Managing Director.
FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, Bangor.
202 Congress St, uudei Lancaster Hall, Portland.

-AT-

woodmanTtrue & CO.,

E. COE, Esq.

AugC-eedAwfen

o

IiiKlruincnts.

"

1867,

Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa,

GentlemenOn receipt of your favor ol the 15th
intt., notifying us of our appointment as Receivers
for your
Company, wc took the liberty to submit a
«‘opy of your charter, with a plan of your enterprise
to eminent
legal authority, and having receive*! his
favorable opinion in
regard to its legality, and sympathizing with the benevolent ot^ect of your Associaon, viz. the education aud
maintahiance of the orpb»n children or our soldier. and sailor, ol the Kivcrai e
n. tule, we
have concluded to accept tho
truat, and to use our Best effort, to
promote »o

Warren,

rkwa.
July II,
i>ear
Sir:—I will not bo loss grateful to
you than
otb©1* who testified to cures
you have made for them,
tori assure you that I consider
myself under no le<s
8awn,e before and at
the tune f was first
brought into your office, believes
you to have wrought a miracle lu the cure
yon made
t,e
believe it was on the
28th day of February last-when
you utored me as
lent.
At
that
your pal
time, as for several years lireveins, l was scarcely able to walk wilhoul the assislance of seme one, or to sit ill a chair
without havin'.
some one or some tiling for a
support. M v condition
was certainly a prei arious
one, having snflered so
Innglrpiii a spinal disease, atection ol the lungs aud
kidneys, and from an intense female weakness, not-

hose (/oni|»asses

JAOOB

well* known citizons of Pennsylvania and New Jer-

worthy an object.
Reipectfully, your.,

East

To Dr Livor

Liquid Compass,

won

Soldiers aud Seamen

Coe &

C. D. CHIPMAN,
13th Street, New York.

—i-—-

institute,
Situate at Riverside, Burlington County, New
Jersey, is founded for the purpose of gratuitously

pany

Respectfully your*, &c..

6000

er,I

Joy,

you!

40 50

Miey

Of

/few

,r,
To

thk rivekmidk

J.

Merrow,

York, April 22, 1867.
n-.„
DEAR
hi*.—Tour modeot t eatxncnt iswonderiul.
A lew, ol your
Homaipathic Powders havo raised me
from niy bed, to which X was confined
since several
months irom rheumatism.
I hone J shall never be thus
afflicted again. If I
should, I know where to go for help. X was, in part,
waiting tor Mrs. Chipman lo Inclose a note to
test Hying to the benefit aud good res nil- „t |i,e
medicine you gave lier, whilo
you were hero on a visit lo
your tumily.
I must sav, before 1
close, that yonr mode in administering Homoeopathic medicines to the many ills
flesh in heir to, has proved not only a
benefit,* but a
Perfect cure to the very many. All' well.

2350

Local AGENTS WANTED
throughout tho United

The

E. A.

Grace street.

Yours, &c.,

States.

educating (ho sons of deceased

^Ies.

withstanding the medical treatment Iliad during

$9 50
...

Yours, &c.,

many months previousto my seeing you.
lint now
the case is different,for I am
fully restored toiieallli.
Kest assured that 1 shall avail
myself of every opportunity tii uiake this wonderful t-ure generally- known
so 1 lull the afflicted
may understand that there is vet
hope mr them ill you. YVith'ho almost sincerity I
thank yon, aud remain
forever,

$29, either by Post Office orders or in a registered
letter, at our risk. Larger amounts should be sent
by draft or express.
10

against jour well
,our
iwwders you cured
Wi^kme
my cough and relieved
of my night sweats

da>r2

by mad, enclosing from $1 to

ns

avail

was id no

?bef,wri8waQE«VC7K°ne V.iat

to

Oblnin Hhuren and Engravinga.

Send orders to

treatment

m

Tk* Engravings and Certificates will be delivered
t« each subscriber at our Local
or sent

mail, post paid,

Rockland, May 4,1867.
nr r
you upon tho success
vm lrnTimrt;7I„cougr*lu|»,»
a eough- lr',m whkh > nifSSdJSJ".5S*t,W
J"?,or
for years. 1 must confess that
!licC-T and night“ureuMfully
made toall previous
m£Jl5d SSf?

Ticket offices
Company’* Office, No.

C- J.
WM.

AUKIMCA I..

IOF

Portland
via

Square, Bangor.

tiff

preparatory studies tit him tor all the duties ho must j
tullil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, puri»orting to be the host in the
world,
which are not only useless, but always
injurious,
llie un tort unate should l»e particular in
selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible bict, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment

wag

Livor.

T„„

re-

1867.

mil Of winch,
eoithl,“y,r«mred
however,

efi:
Dwajjaasaai"*flr,u
To Dr. J.

to

subscriber is desirous of improving his lots
on Commercial
street, and will lease a 1part or
tne whole lor a term of
years.
Or be will erect buildings
suitable for manufacturing or other purposes, if desired.
b° recdTud by E- EUPHAM, or
the
N p- RICHARDSON.
Mac
soi i,
May
muySldtf
"oth-_

Mother.”

paying THREE DOLLARS

aug7dtf
Street

Lease.

HE

2.—

THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Any

,|tf

Commercial

on

Portland, August 12,

trips

Fmlericton'Way

28 ov
io I>etroit aud Return, 2* 00
to Chicago and Return,

Principal

ami at the

oez*.

I.lt/c
S',„„

Sale.

o”tc-___
Land

Salt, ia

obligation to any one it
me to heal th.
Ever since
“uttered
from heart diseas., aud
foJ
1 had an
nlshr
Mnioat,
CTer>'
attack that would not
permit mo to lie down lor fear
10
!?*’
eKTeTy d*y wa5 etpeeted lo l>e my

1 a,»
lor y°“r restoring

b,"nId i|Py ,u>; a!lingfif1/'1*®?,

r,opri«‘"r.

tfUIE stock and fixtures of a
grocery and provisn 8tore, in a
good location, now doing a good
business. For further particulars
inquire at this

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

skillliii

must successfrillv
Bu,;-tl,!,nks l» t" God, tliiiL
01 recurlim your services, lor
without
1 conld 1101 mve lived
lo thistrme.
1 shali forever remain under the up
greatest oblig iHannah P. Shaw.
or J-shaw &

inquire ot
HORATIO BOOTHBY,

For

will receive

a!,,,:!!

ilh1>Vfir,8.,bave
.55 2,'reV,tVeK^B’
,^*
if 1 111,1 not mention
teiV cl.li !! *“ unJ,,st
msdieal aid wherever lie

with lurnilure

Hanson A Dow, 54} Union st.
Fryeburg, Sept. 29,18«6.

every

n,««*.!•.

Rockland, May 8,I8<>7.
u“der

rt

J011

togetber with all necessary

Or

becoming

1.—“Washington’s Courtship.”
“Washington’s Last Interview with bis

applied
large, in good repair,

'“H1 gh0111 >

either of the following fine Steel
Plato*, at choice,
and Two Certificates of
entity
Stock, thus
led to Two Presents.

he House is

1

Seventy-six;

paying TWO DOLLARS

/j

al a

ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No. 1.—“My Clukl I My (Arild I” No.
2.—“They’re
Saved! Tliey’ro Saved!” No. 3.—“Old

..

it

one

Henrietta Dulnkwateit.

House, pleasantly situated In the vilfr8i.^d?li»Pryeburg,
Oxford comity, Maine, is ol/r„
'?««»
'«" >sal«
bargaiu, il
(or soon.

Certificate of Stock, insuring
Present in tho GREAT DISTRIBUTION.

ene

Inrlbe?

jMlCtt_

one

Island

WILLARD.
Commercial Wharf.

E. G.

ARRANGEMENT.

days.
Connecting at Eas'port with the Steamor Belle
Brown tor St. Andrews, Kobbinston and
Calais, with
the New Brunswick and Cauada
Railway, lor Woodk and lloulton stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer BiuVrtNiM a W.1,,Mj*t<>r> Di^by ami Halifax, and with H.

17 00
li> oo

Round Trip Tickets, Urom Portland
byRnd or
Steamer, by Boston, W01 renter & Western, ami N.
Y. Central or via Saratoga to
Niagara Fall*; by
Sound Steamers or Railroad to New
York; Ilu.U a
River Railroad, or People’* or Dnv Line Steumci
.»
Albany : N. Y, Central or Eiie Railroad lo Ni e .u
balls, Rail or Steamer lo Tor out o; Giund InmU
Railway or Royal Mail Line Steamer* on Lake n.rtario and St. Lawrence River, passing thromdi ih.j
Thousand I Miami* ami Rapids b> daylight, to One
bee; Graml Trunk Railway, via While Aluiiuiaim.
to Portland; together with nianv
other Excur-imi
Rome*. Meals and Berth* included on
Royal Mail
Line Steamers. Through Tickets can be
proemed
at all the

HAIJFAX.

same

Also

Salt, Salt, Salt!
or

rail,

AND

On and aHor Monday, July 1st, the
Steamers of this line will leave Kail<1 X'
ror>'l Wharf, foot of State street,every
DAY, WEDNESDAY and FRII/A Y at 5 o clock P M. lor
Easiport and St John.
Returning will leave St. John and Easiport on the

eluding

!Sale.

Cadiz and Turks
LIVERPOOL,
bond
duty paid, tor sale l»v

SUMMER

*0 qa
to Chicago and Return,
Sarnia J.in*? ot"Steamers, inMeal* and Slate Room*, 34 (>(•
10. Portland to Milwaukee and Return—name as No 9.
34 00

No. 14 Treble Street.

Jb'dfh

Valuable Hotel Property l'or Sale.

line Steel Plate
Engraving, at choice from the

following liet,

arable
doing
Boynton.

A. K.

!-Vo,f;,."’ra.Iy’ many,indeed

produce!
li

guarantee"

—■-——-

v’
f
Yours
truly,

;rv n,yWaRed

■

u*^C01,'’e"le"L

publicly
,U,‘k’H’ 10 acinowiedge
f real ment, and made
Unn<'ri.
wh,ch Vnm
**8 “ot
of

^

w
the
veiy many that have suffered as l.lid from cancer
ot I he breast, and win. have (lied from
the treatment
Huoh diseases usually receive at tho
bauds of pl.vsicmight be alive to-dav.
could they have had the
privilege of your
reqUment Furthermore, 1 owe il to
you to slate
dial I shall ever consider
myself under the greatest
obligations lor your kindness in
mv case,
attending
aWe 40 |,av y*"1 Jour ‘“'I
lee, and
8lj.il! cvei pray tor your we Hare.
With the greatest regard lor
you, 1 remain your*, &c.9

of cnltivaiton,
tons of hay it
has been eery
yyoH manured fertile last Ion years,
,y
“ vf,| y large yield of
* very ff11"1
han,i and is insured.nr #500.
‘"r a *,ll ll,li'1 brick
yard,
them is
as there
any amount nt brick material oh tlie
premises.
Perfect title
For
pai Ocular, enquire of
H. l>OI,AN,
237 Fore street, Portland.

—■-—-<-*■

‘

my

Westbrook Alins House farm
Hle'‘a,,al on the lower side!
»)ve'im,cVi-,l''""i1''
|,lac® *<»'a market garden, or a
,c- o liol \
"r
pi,vato
rckidoiice, as there is a
sob...
J.

ot.l.inTi
on
the taiin.
I ho

all

9.

hange Street.

Calais St. Joha,

WINDSOR

three

Reluru,

1* £or*,,a,,‘l
8. Portland

to order.

for

DIGBY,

Railway!

_

sires

lOO HI Dry Pine Board.,
lOO HI Dry Hemlock
Boards,
HOO H Hprove nod Cedar Mhingle..
Also Laths, Clapboards, Uniters and Timber constantly ou hand.
ur Dimensions sawed to order.
E. & S. M. SMART, Lumber
Dealers,
Jyp-d3m
172 Commercial St.

your

Rockland, Me., May 4,1867.
to make
mihlfe^ihai
fluy tJul y lo humanity
that C!
public
you have saved
life when

olt bo
mail west beyond the

Distribution!

Lumber

Eastport,

tltf

via Ouebcc-,
5. 1 orilaud io (Quebec and Ref
urn,
t>. PorUand to Niagara Falls ami

ti

ISAAC DYER.
auglltlNo. I)j Union Wharf.

«.•„

iF?h

In the Great

LUMBER,
Wholesale and Retail.
Building material sawed

Trunk

CO.|

If*‘ Kx.

International Steamship Co.

While illaani.i... ...
Nn.gnni |.'i,i|b, Urlrail, . bietieu,
mail ill iIwituker.
Route No 1. Danville or Yarmouth Junction io
Gorham and Return,
&.| r»0
**
2. Portland to Gorham ami
Ueiuvii, i> oO
3. Portland to Montreal and Rel
15 00
urn,
4. l orilaud to Montieal and Return

PKRKINN, JACKMOIN A C©.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
pr29dit
foot of High street,

Silas Kallooh.

sh.relxre
since
1865.

DROWSE,

Farm lor Sale.
more or less, situated within 11
miles
Post Office, ol
Portland, bounded on the

O .13

E S E NT

under

Grand

D. MTTI K ft

jyMft

«;«*>!»

To tite

to order at short notice.

hand.

,,

Tickets at greatly reilucoel rales via the

Latlis. Shingles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

Plunk, Shingles andScantlingot all

m

SUMMER EXCURSIONS !

rtlHE undersigned have on hand for delivery, the
-I various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, al LOW EST
MARKET PRICES- Also

thaiai1i...s,,emtart,‘'1

front, on Commorcial
to Foro st. the same
Co.
J.
10 State Street.

11__

a

1867.

!»#»■

steamer
on Tnet-

Tickets, State Rooms and Berths can be seenred at
Agent s Office, corner Washington ami State
streets, and at the Boston and Providence Railroad
(iK'dtUK SHIV ERICK,
1* • HJiiger and Freight Agent.
For turther inlbrnialioii
apply to

2,,.,
7 ,-

for

the

H. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland. Sept 14, 1807.

WOOD

No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,

York, March 21,1867.
i.w. „„
Rockland:—1 consider It mv duty to vou
...aii
and thousands of others
guttering, as I did, from a

extending g«4 ft
occupied by B. F. Noble &

Mav'ft0tr
ai y1,

SOFT

Head of Maine Wharf.
_may3dtt
Lumber and Coal.

on

alter lime

Manapimj

Randall, McAllister & C.’o^

BOARDS,
constantly

or

Fridays,

and

PTowengersgoing by this line to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington cau connect with the New
Jersey and Camden and Amboy Railroad. Thia line
connects also with the Athens
line, going to Saratoga and the West, landing at lhe same Pier in New
York.
Baggage cheeked through.

W

Foundry Use!

on

AND

on

JJSVaS^ff Wednesday*

BRISTOL, Capt. Be (dam in B. Bray ton,
Wa\in 1 hursdays and Saturdays.

The Coiuiviiiy are not responsible lor
l.anin e In
any amount exceeding $50 in value (ami limi t.
„
al) unless notice is given, anil paid lor alliterate
ouo passenger lot every $500addition:!
value.
C. J. III! YOU k'S,
Director.

purchasing.

HARD

reCelvcd

tervllle,«c.,at

new

\ alutiblc Real lCstate on
Ooinmerstreet IV>r Sale.
,V1, «>al,

THE

v,aiiy Ac/•“» »landing,
Yeurs,

recalimu.i'
treatment.

1'or

',C

Local Train Irom South Paris and iutermeiliate slatous, at
4

hand a full assortment of
•"•icc Family •’out.
Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to
give us a call belora

,,

good of suffering humanity I
have been cured

“ kn»wn that I
nr'c'o n'ch8 t0imake
‘

NATHANIEL BLANCHARD
Pnnlmid, April 3, lsti7. dtf

CERTIFICATE,

insures to the holder

Rockland, Me., March 22,
r-I'Wor.—For tho

Street

nr"tbVl'hu0,,T-

Engraving

RETAIL

t1.

two three storied brick stores on Fore
Street
corner ot Pearl
opposite the Custom House witli
partition wa
oil roots, the rear on Wharf
''’or torn,s 11,111 particulars
mimihu
the subBcnbor.
eiiquiioot

a

y««" *vice™

I’iaife^.1^1' Tr,

**°»

beautiful

COST OF

!K'UyxHl‘Ti9ee“"l.,"‘t f°c01lflr,u

T=r

Certificate ot Stock is accompanied with

AT

before.J

!,tr£‘ii“,'rn
if rortSid.

the“«u2'K, *ff"fooS.thc

WORTH MORE

skill,

!*

3,000

SS

liaving

in that
beauitful
oeauirmi Mllaye
vlllkwe —The lot is large,
j,,18UrPasaed
upon which Is
fintt trees of various kinds,
&c.
A nice
shruberry,
of
spring
excellent water is handy to the door and
U cel,ai'ft also lias a line stable. ’’This
excellent property will commend itself to
any man
1
homo "i,bin 30 minutes
ride

Valued at
11 000
Valued at
1
75eaoh,
Valued at
SOeaeh,
500
The remainfn* Presents oonsist ol
articles of use and
',lffuHlon "‘ Literature and

bach

0«rbam,

■■

Thus,

life,

how soon It would
end, aa
wonld terminate. But, thank
Heaven, there was
one chance yet for me!
heard of certain
cures you made in this nlaco ami
vicinity, 1 determined on trying your
which I did on the 27tl. ot
last December, the day I was eutered as
one oi your
patients. I shall never forget thatday, for it
inspired
me with hopes as I never was
I had llic most
implicit confidence in yonr ability to cure
mo, and
tlie many and varied questions
you naked me, buiclimein this belie!. And sure enough on the 1-t
of daim&ry last I
began to realise a favorable uliange; ever since there
has been a steady
gaining, and si,oh is the pro™*
now' that, beyond the least douiit
I shall soon be restor. d to
perfect health.
For the benefit of the feeble of
my sex, and to prove
^ *raU)‘ul ,or
1 make this
acknowledgment.
remain Und6r the greatest
...
obligation,
lo Dr. Livor.
Mrs. F. E. Grover.

Now occupied
by M:\jor Mann i a oftered lor sale. The bouse
is two
_storio-, thoroughly
finished inside

We keep constantly

as

my frfe ,da
in fact, I did
will. It my sulleriugs

of my

care

One of (he Finest Residences
XT

MO

3
20

andmyself despaired

liam.

LEHIGH,

Furnace*.

Lump,

ra“

will arrive as follows:—
From
I^iwiston, Auburn and South Pari-, s in
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor Wa

Cook Stovew, John’* While
Anli, Ilia maud, Real A Mb, which are free ot all
and
impurities
very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just lan <lod, i'resli mined, tor Black smith use.

Iidiigh

1667

—

Trains

and

nuin

miserable existence through lire.
it appeared without a chance lor
help,
a

Genteel Kesi<leiu.e lor Hale in
Gor-

One Present Worth $18,000.
•g-ss
4 Preaents, Valued at
<5,000 each,
20

Range*

leave the

at 5.30 P. M., for steamer
^V[Lrr5&£Lexcepted,
PKOVIDENCE, Capt. Benjamin M. Simmons,

Mail Train lor Watervide,
Bangor, Montreal, Qua
liec ami the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Tralti for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5.45 P. M.

j.lS?JuS!T

Deck $4.

r
Jh’-ars
Depot ot the Boston and
-otosraA7TL Providence Rsllroad, Pleasant street,

Lewiston and Suulh Pari* at 7

Train l„r

^xpress

$7.

Lehig;li,

LOAF
Far

For

as

----

wa

SUGAR

$5;

CANADA.

WSSHlralnanillrunastbllows:

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

Dfflce hours from 8 to 12 A M, and from 2 to
CP M
HSF Private consultation troui 7 lo 9 P M
Ir Medical adv'ce to the poor, free of choree
charge,
troui 8 to 9 A M, aud Irom 5 to 6 P M.

minutes walk from de-

containing

l

.J0,'

HOMCEOI’ATHbU

purefoujer’

Cumberland, eight miles from

omy

J'fVrent

R. I.
VjABRISTOL,
Fare—Cabin
—

offer nice t'HKNTIU'T 1041.
at *7.00 per ton, delivered at
any part of llie
Also for sale at tlie lowest market
city.
pi ice.

Co.

NEW YORK

RAILWtVl

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
MjMM] Oil and alter Monday, Sept 16,

can now

WE

The New Bristol Line

aupM-ti

OF

■

Cheap Coal.

treat, Quebec, Danger! Bath, Aaguata, Raetport and
John.
Shippers are requested to tend their freight to the
steamers as eayly as 3 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For ITelght oi passage apply to
EMERY * FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River.
dti
Aii^unt lr», i<*»7.

*«"' lromConn. il Bind*,
Mevarta

GRAND TRUNK

W*dn»*4ay,
M.,*adls*v»
Monday,

St.

Only ONION TICKET OFFICE
in
Portland,
Exchange
Street.
W. D. UTThK A
c., Aae.it.
PasaaKe Ticket* to California
”
Queenstown and theContinent for sale
tbeT£?»,

qualities HARD and SOFT WCOD
ROUNDS <fc CO..
cheapest.
Wharl’ U°m,nerci.*il Street.

T** du^”11

$7.

k,maccordlng lo the rules
II AHNKX A SJ the
H
bJunder of Iloaueouatiiv
k.
u
which
be will sell in quantities I suit
tlie
Aside from tin., he will be
prepared
aee-itmnodate those who desirealways
to avail themselves ot
well-known IIOMtEoPATHIO SPECIFICS
w,ll always be accoiupauicd bv his TlOOHu’
HOLDTBKASURK or MEDICAL GUIDE, apam-

Portland, very pleasantly situated,
three

k

'‘a"d tlie

OI

Nice Farm tor Sale Low.

The

STEAM REFINED SOAPS l

August

One Present worth $10,000. lionso,
xcel tent*
ter; 'nicc'nt'w j'M
^undancoof~e
thoroughly finished. containing li rooniM^
your medical services.
For
Ilian 12
anrt '>"'
bai rears, without any favorable resultwliatever, I have
wZ'l
Shed
'hain,0,f
One Present worth $5,000.
wood-shed, carnage house, work shop a",l1!o,a
treatment of most eminent phv.-land heneiv.
Tmr„,,,?i
both tlie larger and smaller
pri™*3,100. At.pl, to W. li. ilans
cities in tins
ifrimb'I*
*?!!”.
Ke“
1''!l,at0 Agent, opposite Preblo
country, for
ailing with which the greater
House,
PorUaiid’
Two Present worth
her I,r my
are aaficted, aud
thereby
compelled to
$2,500 each. Portiam.,__augl2dl>w*
endure

»nJBoi».,UcC»u««*gll...
EEATHE ,C

°!> urst floor, and the

ynmm

One

1'AMlLV,

VO. 1.
oi.kii Nfr;,
• HI!tlKAI.Oi.IVh.
CRAKB1 PATENT,
AMI AMKftICAK (ASTIIX

$12000

September 1ft, d3w

OB AT

The Institute,River

a ™>*

W1';,-';uy

Wenesday, Sept. 25th, 1867,
PHILADELPHIA,

OEO. R. DAVIS * CO,
l'-HiaU‘, No 1 Morton Block. sepl2-lw

house, !* finished Roms and lot
J0XI7, centrally located. inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Palate Broker, Middle St.
a.,

HENRY GORMAN, Esq.

KXTIU.

ment

*

in

l

ON

give perfect satisfaction.

Also the best
cheap as the

and all north western

r>tea-_

CHESAPKABIk will,

and

Leave Galt's Whorl, Poitland. av»rT
and Saturday, at 4 o'clock 7.
W*4Pier 38 Rut River, New York, every
day and Saturday at 4 o'clock P, M.
The Dlrlgo and Franconia are fitted up With fine
accommodations lor paseengev*, making tnie themeM
speedy sale and comfortable route tor travellere he*
■ ween New York and Maine. Pa Mage, la State Beam
fis.oo Cabin passage |5.00. Mods extra.
Goods lorwarded by tbl* line to and from MOB

( ,,v’
Uai,Dtr^
‘ oher importantColorado,
points.
JuToalf!,
I'VIt
SALE attho

//Jd/ «'Sn,

JifccONIA,

Thursday

No. 40 1-a

And warranted fe
as

Paul,Bock Island

m

part of the Oity, via:

five hundred pounds. Our
prepared in the best ot order,

alJ to

St

The fine steamer* D1KIGO. ntAN-

m

sf

Ct. nrc*.,n and alter tba JIM lnit, and until
■jJlHvLiafcmnher notice, ran u fellow*!

CLEVELAND, ( OLL Mill's, *•
‘ciwhSJ’}2,/*'
or BEl.LEEONTAINE Bad Road
7Sf*. lS. CINCINNATI, Louisville, Indianapolis,
‘^I'lphls, Virleeoury; New Orleans
South W«*t, or via the GREAT

following prices,

at any

And so on down to
Coala are all first class,

Threat and

$1,800!

LaCrosse,

L 1

2,000 Pounds,
$8,50
«...
1,900
s,07
«
1,800
7,05

every
y

Kidneys, Henri, I.irer,
Langs, Catarrh,
Female Weaknesses,
Epilepsy,
St. Vitus Dance,
Piles,
Bheamatism, Can-

Spine,

KliL^rooms;

SHAREHOLDERS

at the

Dlivered

—

South and North- West

West,

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

Old

rAwly to Real
Dealers

TO

GORE,

Ir'iTOULl) solicit 1 he attention at the trade and
T ■
consumers to their Standard Brands ot

dead hot

.,

PRESENTS,

one

A

O

TRI-WEEKLY LINS.

Via Boston andN. Y. CUy, and the ERIE, ATLANTIC GREAT WESTERN, or PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RAILROADS or via Bo,ton Ataa«V, Buffalo i Cleveland, by the. NE W YORE CRN
TRAL,k LAKE SHORE Rail Roeuls, or ria Sumen
Hon Bridge f Niagara Falls by the ORE A T WESThRN Rail Road, to CHICAGO. MILWAUKEE,

SUITABLE FOR

Diamuaa of the

A new 1} story House on Smith
St., contalngood ce.ln, Lot 37}x33. Terms

Ez-Chiof Coiner U.

Piano-Fortes,

an

fret*

aep17dD^

may be consulted lor

tho«wh?8are1SrS0’wihth:WUl8lTe me<Ucal

k

For

at

story.

and 8 half story house rup
he beat locations In tlie clly,
hr,,,n State street; 10 rooms,
ft
«“ ‘"rough lhe house.
I.ot,
GEO. B. DAVIS & CO.,
1 E 1 te
Brokera> No- 1 Morton Block.

°,ae wa

C

From Oct. 25th to the 1st ol
Not.
From Not. 26th to the 3d ef Dec.
From Dec. 27th to the 1st ot Jan.
1868.

Bargain.

a

V.?™* o(

town

3400 leet.

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars

WALDEN.

<*>d<&w8l*

Sale at

fiiiS
Bill
iSrd

rrOTIMtUI,

be

week
month, the days being designated as follows:in
From August 23d to the 30th of the
same.
From Sept. 24th to the 1st
day of Oct.

for tw0 ,ftm-

BfiptSSHgw? Bde^Eatate»

WILL DISTRIBUTE

the

Arrank‘d

OR,

office, which is situated

an

TO THE

We are now offering our cuetomeri and the puhllo
generally, all the host qualltl. a of

Xev> York

AND NEW YORK
gpygg PORTLAND
STGiMtiUr COMPANY.

Tickets

Through

Particular \otice!

3011-2 Congress St., Koom
Wo.«,

Law-

G. R. DAVIS & Co.
K°-1 Morton Block.

....

o

Shoe Stock and Rubbers!
which

0U'0-

Hies.

_

Will 1IM

He accordingly hired

Hard and Soft wa8t^ee.t-i i7 Uoo,ua*he first and second

AND IN

rpHESJBOoods

!!,!,'!! r-°i SUllllrllt

\l'mK
.hiiI'*'"8 il- Attar a while the
‘he chuckle
an’cro^kiua ot<i,wWaS brokentbatb*lluttered
in a
tree atmrogme
h “ rU8tle of
leave8
they flew sleepil’yaway
I’d sat there maybe for
k,,,
unthinking, when suddenly the forest retmm"

ftthmiSSMi11?

■y Virtue eflhelr Charier,

••
ara warranted by ua aud wo authorX
lzo IValern to reftmd the
luouey or give new
Boots when returned for
any iinpcrtcctiong..
Our Goods can bo obtained at the first class retail
Stores in this
and throughout the State. These
Goods are made from the best of Stock and cut from
the latest patterns, consequently the price will l«e a
triile more than goods of an inferior quality, and if
ladles will please notice the fit and wearot them
they
will find that “the best is the cheapest” in the end.

For Sale at a
Bargain.
a1d a. half story house. No. 8 St.

L

Washington Library Comp’y

Agencies,

AND

W~ » JBBBIS-

d3w.

and

S^^ssawasysrSS
B

TO TM*M VEL.ERS.

PBINCB * HON.
on tB6
th« nnmn
Dump‘

SSEMOSSaS®

»
ears.

n
DCe
°"

17.

-—-•<***»»--

IJV

for Sale.

a

One Dollar.

avvvra«Bce

Cottage

o«rv

^

L Iv

Formerly from

ln second story,
id2btXy p,.n»ian4.Coltwaterliooae (irrli i. Nloe Ban>- with cellar; WoodGrecn-bonse and Gra('?rr ,,!f’ ;' °U^’ &c- a,«l
Shrubbery In abuni^.nce m? ’1 rare
8ht'r.rie3'
chance to purchase
nice 8uburboti rliid
,ho llue ot«*e Horae
Annlt.

DR.

JKBBIS-

b*v“
°? bln'' fbr eellrerv the
*utM!rlor Co"> « «»

Foot of Wilmot Street,
Portland, Aug, 19,1867. d3m

—-

■-.^

IMPOKTANT

One Thoniand Oordi Hard and Soft Wood.

Bockland /

for Sale,

W~

dlw»

AT

Portland, Bangor

Orphans,

--

The

Story House

MarMat£?\lZ

==-

Coal I

Coal, Coal,

Institutes! t
——

No. 191 Fore St.

Fine Suburban

Iaeorperaled by Ibe Slate of New Jersey,
April 8th, 1887.

Subscription

dim

^September 20.

Fdonating Gratuitously

Soldiers’ & Sailor’s

Healing

Pearl »nJ WUmot. ContabitU.rn]«i,ii>etweeI)
0 tains
soren rooms. Good lot tfiiflj
fret. Apply

Riverside Institute!

Any

F>rrr.Cu.frl?Tf,
1 «*bblt*H Cwohi

cjUTy

..

1 1-2

FIVE

C. H. BREED Sc

st,ll’1m,u!

there.
•‘Lord ! lord! it were a lovely spot around
The day was just ut noon, an- the straight
sun rays stood down through the: leaves, an'
The flowers was
it lit them like gold.
out,
such as could grow in that, green twilight!
but
on’
the
an
such;
’orchids,
ferns
‘foxgloves,'
an’tlie shrubs were more beautiful than Mow-

September 17,

t» chartered by the Stats of Psnnsylvania aud Orfaulted In atd of the

LIVOR’S

STEAMERS.

BiiLBOiOS.

_MERCHANDISE.

HOMEOPATHIC

»»kKyiheTa^^Vp.hr^U0'
Seotembe???- S,¥ITH- N°°"”&y£SSStV«r

ceive

Americans call all lianas “vines
Many of
have valuable qaalli lea not
*“ Eui'n’6' Th® SSWef l« allud-

jlanajn

Library

PHILADELPHIA.

For

DR.
acres,

jLjjJS^'Vs Mon, fenced, in high state of cultlvamostly mowing, with a good
■
PffPjPgmil wood lot, two s?ory dwelling house,
"■S»sgsn#g5- a, one story dwelling howe, a large
rri i! vcr^fx
wells» and a thrifty orcham,
three and a halfndles from
he ?it? 'nuTm!tbrook,
Gray road. Will be aold low or ex-

COMPANY,

auts

they’d been
dancing a considerable sight of fandango
among themselves. Why they hadn't eat me,
I can t tlimk; lor lie’s a
cowardly brute, yer
lion, an’ it’s sweet cake to him to find a man
or
asleep dying.
VVell! I don’t want to make
yer ill, so I
won t

_noicii.

Farm for Sale.
Containing about sixty-three

a

Washington

♦

I

uy, leaving me wc«ik an
4o>
^orl Lord!’ 1 prayed then, ‘let
me get ha-'
k to the rubber-tree.’ somehow the
tliouc’
i.,ul a as in me I’d he saved if I could get
-o any spot I knew.
More’u two hours 1 was
creeping through the bush.au' at last, by simple chancoj I reached the trunk, an’ sat down

helpless.

levT

REAL ESTATE.

SOS

Ic’d8 ha8? hid^

triaae.

kept buzzing in my ears; an’ I
praied. nought to keep cool; hut that was
impossible lor a boy like me. Altera while
tin: marl hi came on. an
I dashed through the
bush shouting and raving till
my throat bled
kuew
was down
the tit passed

^ShTSme

that before

pass

thought I, an' looked around. I tried right
and tried lett, but couldn’t strike the trail

si

bush, tom, bruised, an’
illm
an’ creek, an’ bamboo
* lilcket, until exhaustion pulled me down
( nee more.
You see I was very young in
ears, an’ had never before been u a forest
j ilgger
I’d ]ust sense
than a corn-patch.
Hough to know that one mutt die in the bush,
If
left there; but how
1 in’ die an awful death
0 find a way out, I had no' idee then any
ither city bom an’ bred.
*■ From time to time I
shouted as shrill as I
1
hot
toe forest
,*%* °fsundown
ucked In the sound; an’before
I
vas too hoarse for
As
calling.
,n. I sank down stupid, an* to lay not uleen
|
6
PU“»
•“PP®1' ct»*P. but, thank
leaven I
°“® of th«n sneaking
whet l'
»«>nilng broke, I was faint an5
1 .i.k
ilck
with hunger, but for
hours I was aieard
° take the few
fruits that lay round. Towards mid day,
always wandering, I found a
n
° ye'l°w
pig-apples growing on a vine ;||
v
they looked so nice that, poison or no poison,
l gathered them all, an’ chawed them up.

through the
through marsh

MISCELLANEOUS.
t

supply ofToul., ol *11 hie.-. I'm- sa|e„.
Couim.rolal Sli.,1, l.ca.l ,.i
InnuWMd

Wi.ljify*.

or

PEARCE,

1*0 Fore Street, Portland,
We.,

and Dealer iu Hot and Cold Water Flktnre* lor Public and PrivVe
Hooks, Far tori..,
Mills, <Se. Also Plumbing Work done In the heat
manner, in nr out ol town at short, notice.
Aug J.kJlm

For Sale

Cheap J

•''amii.y iiorse and carriau*
A '."m1'
Add run* Boa
i\
Se|*leinl»ei 18, d*t*

